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FAIR AND COOL THREE CENTStY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 18. 1919.TEN RAGES- ST. JOHN. N. B.. THIVOL. XI.. NO. 148.

1 DIFFERENCES OF 
TO SAVE MODERN CIVILISATION OPINION SHOWED

AT CONFERENCE
;eeillFIRST ENGLISH 

TRANSLATION OF 
I GERMAN TREATY

SPIRIT OF LEAGUE OF NATIONSNO SHORTAGE OF SUGAR EXCEPT 
IN A TEMPORARY WAY, SAYS REPORT

WSI WEBran™ «\

London, Sept. 17.—Lord Robert Cecil's assertion that "it is not the 
League of Nations' covenant i Usait, but Its underlying spirit, which 
can save'humanity and civilisation,' was the keynote of a discussion 
of the League by the International Brotherhood Congress today.

Professor George Gilbert Murray, of Oxford, explaining and defend
ing the League, declared that "IL does not put the world at the mercy of 
the ‘Big Five'; the world Is already there. Without the League the 
•Big Five' would be so many robber chieftains."

He supported the provision requiring unanimity before action,
masum
traces the action ot the board in the matter of auger and fires a sum
mary Of the sugar situation aa the board found It. now stands.
Mo shortage of sugar except In a temporary way le anticipated by the 
refineries, the report states.

Minimum Wage and the 
Right to Economise Were 

Questions Before Na
tional Assembly.

RECOGNITION OF
LABOR UNIONS

* This Treaty Shows That Ger
many Never Acquired Any 

Sovereign Rights in 
; ^ Shantung,

CHINESE-GERMAN
TREATY OF 1898

Premier Was Given a Hearty 
Reception When He Spoke 

Before International

adding:
- “I am sure that America, for example, would not fire, say to 

France, Italy, Japan and a couple of smaller nations, the power to 
direct movements of American soldier»."

Brotherhood Con-MOVE TO SUSPEND FUNCTIONS .
OF MONTREAL’S CITY COUNCIL 

IS PROPOSED BY-ALDERMAN
NEWSPRINT ENQUIRY OFF AGAIN 

UNTIL OCTOBER BUT PAPERS 
WILL BE GIVEN SUPPLIES

Manufacturers Conceded the 
Justice of a Minimum Wage 
for Women and Minors.

(Japan Obviously Cannot Re
turn tp China Something 
She Npver Possessed — 
Economic Rights is All 
Treaty Gave.

COMRADESHIP and 
COOPERAnoNh. 

V
Ottawa, Sept. 17—Minimum wags 

and the right to orsenlae were before 
the National Industrial Conference 
this afternoon and brought aomt sharp 
differences of opinion, although man
ufacturera conceded the Justice of a 
minimum wage for women and minora 
Advocacy of a particular policy oa
ths part of labor has, Indeed gener- 
ally brought lirons opposition from 
the employers.

The recommendations of the Royal 
Commission on Industrial relatione 
for bettering labor conditions In Can 
ada, which have baen supported by 
the labor group, have been eomewhat 
roughly handled et times by their op
ponents, and the resolution on short
ening the hour* of labor went to the 
committee at noon today with both 
sides apparently unmoved.

John R. Shaw, of Woodstock, Iho 
lust speaker In the afternoon's debate, 
thought the Royal Commission should 
have been composed of men with 
practical knowledge of the things 
they were going to report upon, "]»■ 
steed of being composed of lawyers," 
the best men In the labor end employ. 
Ing groups had stayed away from that 
commission's sitting,, because they 
did not want their time taken up by 
"listening to a lot of windbags.''

The resolutions on the right of labor 
to organise: recognition of labor 
unions and the right to collective 
bargaining, was before the conference 
et adjournment tonight, end there I# 

ra- ev”r prospect of « stiff tight on those 
uaeetions tomorrow. The employers 
concede the tint right, es It bee been 
recognised by the Reece Conference 
and the government hers but they 
went to protect the right of the work
er not to organise If be does not wish 
to do so. In regard to recognition, 
U It means a closed shop principle all 
over the Dominion, the employers ere 
opposed, end their altitude toward 
collective bargaining 

The debate on the right to organise 
end the recognition of labor union#, 
togetheg wit* adoption of the prtn 
dple of collective bargaining# will ot 
copy most of tomorrow morning, 
was expected

Many speakers on both aides ere 
rsedy to take the floor It I» expected 
that the subjects desllng wit* the 
establishment of point plant and In
dustrial councils will also be produc
tive of warm arguments.

A League of Nations Wag 
, Never More Needed Than 

at Present, Says Premier.
Under Present System of Conducting Affairs of City^There 

Are Two Bodies, the Administrative Commission of Five 
Members and the City Council Consisting of Twenty 
Aldermen.

Some Mills Have Ceased to Manufacture Newsprint-Unit
ed States Customers Had Chosen to Make Fixed Time 
Contracts and Canadian Mills Are Tied up to a Con
tract for Their Full Capacity.

New York, Sept 17.—The Nation In 
Ha current issue prints whet, It «ays 
lé the flrst complete and accurate 
Hngllab translation evqr made of tie 
Vine Oar-Germ an treaty of 1898 by 
-which Germany acquired rights in the 
Chinese port of Klau Chau and the 
Province of Shantung, together with 
the German text as obtained from the 
Chinese imperial maritime customs 
office at Shanghai.

This treaty, the 
shows that Germany never acquired 
any sovereign rights in Shantung and 
the publication of the treaty 1» made 
as bearing on President Wilson's 
statement that Japan had promAaed 
■to return the sovereignty without 
qualification to China."

The treaty Is an extended docu 
ment signed by Li Hung Chang and 
Baron Von Heyklng. Commenting 
upon It the Nation says that as Ger
many secured no sovereign rights In 
Shantung under the treaty, Japan ob
viously cannot return to China some
thing she never possessed and that hi 
retaining economic rights Japan Is 
holding all the treaty gives her.

London, Sept. W.—Premier Lloyd 
George spoke help* the International
Brotherhood Congress this evening,

Special td The- Standard. sponalble government by elected W
Montreel, Sept. 17—As the time tor Oreelman’a motion declares

the convening of the provincial legis- that the administrative commission 
lature draws near, a topic, old but since its creation generally speaking 
evea new. crops up in Montreal, to has administered the affairs of the 
wit* the future of Montreal's city city in a manner acceptable and 
mniMbfu ' pleasing to the great majority of the

Under the present system of con- citizens. The city council, however, 
ducting the affairs of the city there has devoted most of its time to block- 
are two bodies, the administrative lug the oBortt ot the comml.sion, 
commission appointed by the Previn- and has forfeited the conttdence of 
cbtl Government and consisting of the public, end so long -as the com- 
flve members nad the city council ot mission Is In extatence the city will 
twenty aldermen. The administra- be better governed without a ally 
live commission was appointed tern- c0M°cil ,
porarily for the purpose of finding a The motion also points out that the 
means or checking the growing In- fity would save a large turn in salar- 
debtness of the city and supervising *t P»"* «me the mayor
the expenditures, and the results ob- received 810,000 a year and each of 
tained by title body have Justified the ^«Twenty ’W»' * ,t0“l
appointment. The city', finances °» 130,000. Moreover, Incidental, ex 
show notable Improvement, the city's »«“« *mou”‘ t0 “<*•
credlt has come higher and business antis, >nd a civic election next spring 
methodsbave been applied In admin- “«“at l~.tJM.000 additional, 
istrating the municipal affair» since Pew»r» of Mayor,
the appointment of . the commission. th^her *°atuTe ?
However there have - been frequent ***** it would have the legislature 
clashes between the two bodies and ™*ke P°altlon <* *h« »»70r pure- 
the aldermen are blamed for obstrue- ly an honorary one. At present the

~Ts£“ 2EÏÏTfc =SSK AS
lion at (Ss next meeting, proposing but despite tbe clipping of the
that the council petition the legists- wln*a ****** ** * a year<**1'

ary that goes with tbe official regalia 
and limited powers which still make 
the position attractive.

but, as was expected, did. nqt touch 
upon many of, the important ques
tions, in which the nation Is deeply

/
Ottawa, Sept. 17.—The newsprln# 

enquiry is on again, off again,, today's 
session before Commissioner R. A. 
Pringle having resulted in an adjourn
ment to the second week In October. 
Today's feature was the announce
ment by the commissioner that (Cana
dian papers are in a serious way tor 
newsprint, some finding it hard to ob
tain their requirements.

*®ut," he added, “so tong as I am 
paper controller, I am going to see 
the Canadian press supplied with pa
per. There I» a lot of it In this coun
try, and if the Canadian mills have

A representative of the Booth mill 
confirmed a report that K has ceased 
to manufacture sheet news,

"If you have a reasonable quantity 
on hand, I'll have to make an order 
tor It," stated Mr. Pringle.

Tbe commissioner then passed ou 
to the business for which the session 
was called, namely, considération of 
the paper control tribunal’s reduction 
of the price of newsprint by $3 per 
ton for the five months beginning July 
1, 191A, and its effect upon tbe prices 
Mr. Pringle had fixed tor other per
iods.. He said he had hoped that the 
manufacturer» and publishers oould 
get together Mid agree on the price 
for subsequent periods. Tbe otiief 
point was the price tor periods earlier 
than that dealt with by the tribunal, 
lie hgd been inform* by a member 
of the latter body that its Judgment 
had not made allowance for any in
adequacy of prlqp prior to July 1. 
Then there was a still early period, 
March 1 to November 2, 1917, when 
orders had been made not by Mr. 
Pringle, bnt by order-in-cotroedl and It 
might be that the responsibility of 
vising prices for that period rested 
with the government. "I had hoped,” 
said Mr. Pringle, "that tbe solution 
would be to have these questions re
ferred back to tbe paper <x>ntrel tri
bunal by consent, which would obviate 
my making an order, and their order 
would be final. It would have to be 
by consent, though."

George F. Henderson, counsel for 
the Booth mill, opposed this sugges
tion, pointing out that Justice Archer 
of the tribunal has gone to Bngland 
A. J, Thomson, for the publishers, sug
gested an adjournment for one day. 
but as this was unsuitable to mill 
counsel, adjournment until October 
was finally taken.

concerned.
The' Premier was given an enthusi

astic reception, and began by saying 
that a political plgtform was not in 
volved at the meeting.

“If l made e political announce 
ment," he added, "I should feel that 
I wag outraging the hospitality of tbe 
Brotherhood."

He dwelt on the passing of tbe old 
order through tbe war, and alluded 
to General Smuts as having employ
ed the most penetrating phase of the 
war in reference to the League of 
National Humanity has struck Its 
tente and once more i» on the march."

He expressed the hope that all 
armament» would disappear and that 
the long-drawn misunderstanding be
tween Ireland and the Kingdom 
would pees.

"I am looking forward," he contin
ued, “to seeing waste in all forms dis 
appear and a new Britain springing 
up—a really free lend, free from pov 
efty. Borne people seem to think that 
I have accepted the position of leading

SStS«?8S5-,*8I
tomorrow."

This statement provoked a great 
d-tononetratIon, Life audience riding 
and cheering.

Nation states,1

been making contracte outside 2country, I can’t help that It to a 
ondary question."

"I am going to ask each manufac
turer," he said, “to furnish me at the 
earliest possible date with a state
ment of,the amount of newsprint be
ing exported and the amount being 
supplied to Canadian buyers. It to 
hardlyv fair that some companies 
should be called on to supply a large 
quantity to Canadian papers in ex
cess of their percentage, while others 
supply very little.

George H. Montgomery, mill ooun-

Digby Youth
Kills Himself

/

Placed Muzzle of Gun in Mi* 
Mouth, Joked and fiullet 
Passed Through His Brain 
Causing Instant Death.

eel. explained that, with penniMton3 of the federal trade commission, most
United States customers bad chosen
to make firm term contracts and that 
the Canadian mills are thus tied up 
to a contract for their whole capacitors to suspend the functions of the 

council until such time as the legis
lature may "restore to Montreal a re-

• V ty.
Mr. Pringle replied that he was 

quite aware that tbe Abitibi mill had 
bought paper in the open market, At 
a toes in order to fill contracts. “How
ever," he added, "my duty is to keep 
the Canadian papers supplied. Also I 
want to know what mills can supply 
sheet news. Some of the smaller pa
pers which use this form of newsprint 
are badly off for it."

SpeolAl to The Standard.
Digby, Sept. 17—A shooting acci

dent in whichia boy of sixteen named 
Harry Kyleman lost his life took place 
here last night The young fellow 
who was employed in the kitchen of 
the Winchester Hotel came into pos
session of a six calibre rifle last Sun
day. He had been playing with it 

less all the week, and last

Comradeship.
“Only the spirit of comradeship and 

cooperation can effect the desired 
changes, a spirit of deep sympathy 
with suffering and of the .Brotherhood 
of valor exhibited during tbe war. 
Having overcome obstacles, don't let 
us quake or quarrel before smaller 
obstacles."

Alluding to the League of Nations 
as an organized attempt to substitute 
fair play for force, tbe Premier was 
worried about Russia and Ireland, to 
which he replied :

"We must have fair play In each 
case on both sides." He added that 
at the time of tbe armistice he had 
not foreseen that the League might 
be required to prevent email nations 
from devouring each other.

“There never was a League of Na
tion» more needed," he declared. "I

4 is also,

Garibaldi Speaks Charles Burch New 
Bishop of New YorkOf Fiume Affair ».!
Election Took Place Yester

day — Three Candidates 
Opposed Him.

more or
night wax flourishing R around the 
kitchen and pointing it et the In
mates. A tittle after nine he set on 
the kitchen table with the gun be
tween hie knees. He placed the mor
ale In hie month, at the eame time re- 

• marking: "Isn't it queer that people 
sometimes kill themselves this way," 
when a elle* was heard and he fell 
backwards almost Into the arms of 
the cook. Investigation showed that 
hie trooeere had caught the trigger 
and discharged the weapon. The 

— bullet patied through hie brain kill 
M ' tng him Instantly.

His father, Frank Kyleman Urea 
lit Brighton, and two ha«H>rothet» 
reside here.

Would Not Think of Leading 
Movement to Set Italians 
Against Italians. ^ PRESIDENT WILSON DISCUSSED 

THE TERMS OF LEAGUE OF NATIONS'New York. Sept. 17—Right Rev 
Charles Sumner Burch. Suffragan 
Bishop of the New York dloeeae of 
the Protestant Episcopal church, was

Rome, Monday, Sept. IS.—General 
Ghmeppi IPeppino) Garibaldi, speak
ing to the Associated Frees correxpon 
dent today eald that he had arrived 
from America on the eve of G. IT An- 
nunsio’e coup in Flume and that he 
had never thought, nor would he 
think, to participate in or lead any 
movement liable to set Italians against 
Italians. .

(It was reported from Venice on 
September 12, that General Pepplno 
Garibaldi was among the volunteers 
who had Joined D'Annunzio at Flume.)

General Garibaldi declared today 
that In Ms opinion D'Annunzio's ac
tion had been premature, that he 
should have employed real volunteers 
and not soldiers of the regular army 
and should not have gone to Plume 
while the Italian military was in con
trol of the seaport. 1

Official Figures 
Of Those Missing

♦

elected Bishop of New York, on the 
Third ballot at a special déocesean Addressed Meeting at Sen Francisco—A New International 

policy for the Protection of Chinese Integrity.He succeeds theconvention today, 
late Bishop David Greer. - 

The remaining caudldaee were Rev. fear the welter of warring nations 
will continue unless there Is a strong 
hand like that of the federated pow
ers to Insist upon peace. I see no 
hope for the world except In such » 
strong league."

Concluding with an appeal for fair 
play among all classes, he exclaimed: 
“It la not sufficient to #ay that we 
have won the war. We want 
to reclaim the wilderness of the world 
and redress wrongs. That Is due to 
the Immortal dead. They died for the 
redemption of the world:"

. London, Sept. If —(Canadian Also- 
ctawd Prow cable,,—The ganadien 
Prom I# officially Informed that lq# 
total somber of desertions In tfc. 
Canadian Forces since Alignât, I* It 
and not accounted for, la 1,711,

When It Is remembered thet ore, 
f-1,000 troop* came oversea, from 
Canada, this Is considered below to# 
average It meat also hr borne ,o 
Mod that Included in this number 
nr* those who downed from the first 
continent of ebost 11,000 moo, a big* 
proportion of whom were mon bora 
It the Britiib.toto*.

Many of these bid served is tin 
Home Forças. Shortly offer ike ar
rival of Ike Finn Contingent In Eng
land n considerable number of ikons 
deserted and in many cases it la am 
dcreteed tkey neenllawd Is their old 
British regiments, Tbe» at Ik* begin
ning of tke war is 1*14, there we* *

Charles L. Slattery, rector ot Grace 
church, « who showed considerable 
strength In the early-balloting; Right 
Rev. Nathaniel 8. Thomas, missionary 
bishop of Wyoming, and Bov. H. P. 
Nicholas.

Bishop Borch'a election must be 
confirmed by the House of Bishops 
and the House of Clerical and Lay 
delegatee at the general convention

Ban Francisco, Calif., Sept. 17 
Discussing at length the 
provision of the P 
dent Wilson said In on address here 
today that be bad been assured by 
the great powers that under the 
League of Nations there would be a 

international policy for tbe pro
tection of Chinese Integrity.

The Powers, said Mr. Wilson, Tied 
Japan's promise to «torn Shootons 
to China, and Intended to son that 
It was fulfilled under tbe League. 
He ..** he had asked colleague» el 
Versailles specifically whether they 
meant under the League to Inaugurate 

policy towards China and they 
told him they did.

For from being detremeotsl to Chi- 
nas interest, declared Mr. Wilson. Ike 
treaty really was the first In Ike 
world's history to do something for 
China’s benefit. In all preview In 
ounces of acquisition of Chinese ter
ritory. be sold, the Untied Slates hod 
not even protested

The President's declarations were

he flaked whether It would be wise to 
go to war over Shantung. Thor* is 
no other way, he said, to secure theTreaty, Presl-
immedlate return of the province to
China.

Mr. Wilson also discussed (ho Mon
roe Doctrine, Article Ten. and the 
right of withdrawal of the league, r»

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
TO BE BUILT AT CANSO pealing previous argument* «gainst

reservation* on lh.ee point* and de
claring some of lb* changes proposed 

i involved merely a question of liter- 
I ary style.

Turning to the objection that Greet 
Britain be# all rotas In tbe league go- 
aembly. Mr Wilson said It so happen
ed that "Oar one vote Is Rut os pow
erful a* their sts." There Is no caw 
In which tbe assembly could rote un 
any Important subject except admix 
ohm of new members without a deci
sion first having been nude by lb* 
council In which there ww an equali
ty of rotes

Denouncing '-hyphenated Areert-

Halifax, Bept 17.—Bev. Dr. Hall, of 
Toronto, took port In g nasal cele
bration at Canso today In which three 

. hundred boy» of the town walked In 
procession, carrying the flags of the 
Allies. It was decided to eetobti*

of the Episcopal church which wll be 
held In Detroit on October Ith.

After the result of the third ballot 
hod been announced Or. stlren moved 
that the election be made unanimous 
and was seconded by Dr. Manning.

Bishop Burch who

t

GENERAL DIAZ 
RECALLED FROM 

NAPLES TO ROME

Australia To Seed
Labor Delegation

a hospital at that place, In memory 
of Canso men who loot their llvai in 
the war. Special stteuim util b*» 
paid in H to sailors and"fishermen.

heartily ap
plauded. made a brief address to sc. a new

No Labor Trouble 
On Railroads

Sydney, Australia. Bept. 17. (Men
tor,—Premier Hughes Stales that 
It has been definitely decided thatWILL CARRY THE 

KING AND QUEEN . Parts, Sept, 17.—General Armando Australia le to be represented atDiaz, commander In chief of tbe Its I- much higher proportion of desertion*the International Labor Conference 
In America. #pt tbe delegation has 
not yet been cb

i, inn army, has been recalled to Borne 
from Naples where he had been on 
e vacation, according to a Haves 
despatch dated Sunday, received here 
from the Italian capital. Upon hi» 
arrival. It was stored, he entorefi upon 
a lengthy conference with King Em-

loan in any year* tier.
On an average about toe rises 4*. 

**rters » mentit are beiag vtomrai 
ter. eo diet number Is IIMy to be 
considerably radar*4 

The total number Streets* Is battle.
ted ter since 

Hi* beginning of the war Is 141

raw" the président repealed hi*
charge that * eroGerman propegaed* 

ww spreading In the United
Brest, Sept. 17.—The steamship 

George Washington, tm which King 
Albert and Queen Elizabeth of Bel- 

are to alt tor the United .States, 
will leave Brest tomorrow for Ostend 
to take the royal party on board.

Toronto, Sept. 17.—There Is Utile 
likelihood of labor trouble the Ho sold opponents of theStales,

treaty were desiring the some end* 
Germany wee desiring bnt serened 
In confidence that Ike treaty Mould be

railroad shopmen on the Canadian the I.MS women present ot the w«e«Broads, according to J. Clarke, 
schedule representative

gi Licenses On Lots 
Of Crown Lands

■ luncheon at which be spoke. rsswRbts end notThere were ertee of "Mo, not" whenrailroads for the International Union 
of oBlier Makers, Ike head quarter t 
of which is to Kansas Cky. Mr. 
Clarke Is Is Toronto at present to 
allay unrest among railroad shopmen 
who are uneasy berawe of the'de
lay In dealing with their grievances, 
which came before the Canadian War 
Breed In Mgr. and were deferred till 
the demands of the United Stitt, rail, 
road worker» were settled

manuel and Premier NiflLt
JU

Money To Be Paid 
To United States

TURKISH FORCES RESUME THEIR 
ATTACKS UPON THE ARMENIANS

FIGHT FOR THE KAISER AND THE 
EMPIRE AGAINST Ci :: IRACYWere Offered for Selé'Yéster- 

day at Fredericton—Fraser 
Companies Ltd. Were Larg
est Bayera.

Secretary of the Treasury Haa 
Been , Ordered to Hand 
Over Ten Thousand Peso*.

Sept. 17—Abort thirty _________ _____
tots Of crown Mexico «ty. Sept. 17.—The seero- 

were offered ter rale by tory of dm Ireaaory boo been ordered

The Very Existence of the Nation is in Danger — Arme- 
Soldier* Have Been Forced to Surrender One 

Province After a Hard Struggle.

The German Military Movement m the Bnldc "Provinces is 
Rapidly Growing—Officers end Men Are Arriving 
Daily from Germany.

CAPITAL CASES 
ARE ON INCREASE

man
Fredericton.

of tbe fifty It
Ottawa. Sept. 17 —Capital 

are on the
Mew Tbrk, N. T„ Sept 17.—The ment.

Turks bare resumed their attacks Forces of Turks. Tartars and Kurds 
unon the Armenians and the rery>x- are znrronnd.ng Armenia, the message 

, i,tence of the nation la In danger, ac nays, and the Armenian soldiers hare 
deceived been forced to surrender one province

Herts* Sept. 17 - ttir toe Aesartoied MuflMtoptato ktoower « Hawk, Oser 
trees.. The oreerttou I. nmde by tireAlready thin United Stolen-gereremort of IMS»

paid towere «oil at the public —rtlos bcUyear them hrn.ro been eighteen, fifty rcpKHcalteg Hm
£& ÏLXÏZa tart H narto
Amer*»» «More who wore crow
ed by Mrairaa Sa edits * August. Tke 

will he detireeed V • oporto.

kero today with El H. Alto* of this 
ooetlonoer. The high ret priceUet year, and jadgmenle In the Sep- city. 

This prtd
Itmxraey. we hod retirer

4M (hen he Sbkoosved*
to tbe pire

< lording to a cable . __ _
k. (he American committee tor the [after a hard straggle, overwhelmed 
ledeoendence of Armenia and made (ty numbers and short of monition-, 
nnbllc bora today. The message was | An argent appeal Is made tor tee 
bent by the Paris representative ot thoooand ooldier» rod the necessegy 
«he Armenian Republic transmitting (equipment lor thirty thousand Arm- 
information received from hi» govern- ; are» volaatoere

Baltic orov terra to rapidly growl»* 
une tort rtkeera endlumber Assizes are still to 

year's are errtrtec 
there dntiy frees Germany to*
rassura* ptrore » t rertond art

htd f» per mile to got tot lg 
Veto# TUrnr. consisting of to

mile. There were variera

up •» follows:
11. ponfiart odd*, "hot tire troop- 

lag insert* 4 to Ad* ral K
arm-"

art to-
Sayers, among ton torsant being thefixed tor «oration. I. Total, is ofLtd.The total tor toot rear Ft seertwelve.
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ARRH DOES
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HARMatTHE NATIONAL COULD NOT STOP MARnSj«^iw)inmonctonnow
■«

t»

.WWaWSSsSBaûsi;:l.r;«;'S«rÆ

» t.i
1*6el

letttitte well KebUUe;6isrr .. .
*6166 le «il» lit» 16 vtlertDtt» 

town, oh the Ok.HottetoW*, Hallux,
Selon hint*.

1*161*1 lllllhH.

&*„P.
Members of Boeutl !***» Strettg ReetiktUmt* CoHtemitti 

the t*h»dl*n N*Stth»l Retlwey* Ami DleeHtnmetuw 
AgAlhhi the Merttlme Ptovtttte*—Aheut Seventy-Five 

DekgAtes Present,
Until She TrieS "FrelUriivet" 

=4SeSe Frew Fruit Juive* esstsSSHS
s assRassSS* ...
inlu6*16*1. irniWlH »«* »,**8l«* *1 tiir iy»«dllttt 0#t«r»*t*«t »
the V. N. At, »*i SW2.«'ïàUll»« wU he S

il I* HlHtwr Waited. the» I* ft* KiASVfcT ButMlI* tteuKei 
«61*16* et toll n**hi It wettli he (l B Annemm». St. Jwtoi nnd N. 
wlMteth «* to* v*H et to* ****!■*• hnhieiihin v, ChnrUMgto**, «uppotlad 
6,6*1 t« 8M*e toll *!<■» «met* thin tot HMHIMII»*, which 6*11*1 ***»tot

EBsffl&a® Sr.r.« MM rareSISro rwr.«rt.‘æ
S ITi«K! ».« ». SKItiKiti.LTStiSi

s&’SUrA.'.'su-s vgï m*..I*, hfiSte M to. illtwehl „ S, V»llM**‘ which #M 
p r,i*HK,j m«h< mt .b.

l„„iilq*«rt»Hj et tine unit, Montreal W Bum***, tl J. ItogAd,
mii eeutli M it. bit* i>m hieet mnrt a Atnlieeit, «hi «the**.

tlfllnirt*. Amherst, rooted * hee- 
lUllHH III, MUCltlHio tto **. 16*116*11** 
to* mhietti Mark**,. rt*»*i*i*«ht* * 
lull Al tH «All,- into A hi,*16*116* I**116*1* the teainblTltk of eu*h ***16*.

11 ttt»*. to IlhlHUlel. Hhh6tti*i tod 
lPe*l*Udhi whiell Whs ildhtteimt *6 H.L'TlSMtiStS
.to, »*i adapted

Queen Alexandra

to. “to bdtrto* eeckww Be.» i* wilt
ill whet, dee i* tommy twr*ill Vaktirt .uwt, 81. to*», M. v

I reel I meet MU »*» dl to* **HI 
h**.»t t hive M6.iy.il Mu* ntut 
dell ill m 6,1161*6, ridllA-liyiU'

I h.y* h.»tt » adfferer h,i W*»| 
6**1. Il*„„ Vldldttt «WWW, hh*
eedli get »* 6«nd**.*t Mill*

A til.** "Avised «,* Id 1*A* 'fldlt 
lUV*»1 *6,1 t il* e* with great Id*
dtoli d*i HUW t did IdllMIV tl*» * 
ItoAivhee, to.dlt to y*W «VlwiM
htedlethm^ 4U9)ulroiltt BtiAW

i»6 « hull » toi II,A mu «tu II»
At *11 itheliH w e.»l « tw*»»l *»

hy ttodlUüMl tow,

Hope* nl Unenlmnu* A*ree> 
merit In the Cnnterenee, Sd 

Evident in Opening Day, 

Mm Faded

6*161*1 td The ll.hd.ll
M,,»6l»«. N. n., B6»t, it. fhn Mdli- 

HUM Httdlhl ,it fl*,l*. Whl6h hie *»*h 
,l,.t6t»dt h,t the |i*e, hull y**i« „d 
iewdlt to to. wet. «66,16* Id *«*d»l 
»*»»*,* hen, toi» „»,!*«,., wtto w: A. 
Metidtiy, BMii.ht,’»! Sew6**lle* ,d 
*6 *h»i!, *i»l ni»,HI toiwy idle**!»» 
Ih *MWMH6» Al II» Attltol*,,, «hi 

I ****»«,. 1*6 rtddihi>t to *6l
itl*. hhi in,’*.'166,1 I» etwiit Mty
Th. Itiyhlltp to (it*6,16*11» All ill6 
Mmldtibhe Alii mtili6.ee* *1 Wi*ye 
«,eelrthé Wee lid.leM to 11» Mhlllllilh
ni, iihhe* hy ,hi* toeteMl itw»6i*«6«l, 
hiith 6**1 nlii 1*1*66*1, «ni whnl *lu 
III, 1,16*1*6,'. Riiltt* td ,1* Idtethei. I a 
the d»*l. «Il 'h,. »6e*htoe «ihleHiei, 
toe ht»fUih,6 ritnylhw. h*i heeei mil 
1*6,1 11*1,1»

Ufeetie 
„t ih 
H,e ltd 
11*61*1
U6 hjr 1*6 Mel,III*. tt>«ht I» .Wdllttl 
t*i lli. M.illti*. UtmlHeel lh»n .lint*

d*«di6ititt*.'i-hi*to» r»ly.

W.'M AM* |*8 ».eh Mri* «8
ÜIM I.HM ., er.y«Uln|. wg
ton r.u revu *ni»y »*t i*»wi*i 
it ye* Met.» ly* tei eel». »i t 
t..U tel toy ». touvt welt, to. 
bw I. new hate.

M.ai.1 te T*. to«»der*.
in mW*, Dit,, de#i Vt M«lie> t 

uhivii,i„*i. a*,,-6m6»l ,» the Met*,hit 
t„,tdsm*l iMeteieiw.. id M*h «ni 
1«,,tilled, I» I he e»fly hddH, «, It* 
,t,,,h.,*,»,*«, luridly m,l.i d*ley. 
•tiheit A., ton,» „yvwhe,l>iwi** dde* 
linn. I,eft,to ihe rmb.mi.-

ill tmiveriMAi A*ee#t»««e to the 
evil,11,nil dey ni it. k'rt»-t*«i h«tf 
weehi

111 tt»A**i,»* to .wi'iie.l Intel 
dill 6„U*6IIV,. |,«l**ldlH*l .*8

It, th. ,,ll,,ll««m «toge
latktii «,.*,,. di mu* hy 

•f *h the.» *M6«ellk,h. «Hi Midi, 
till He ,1.16**16* ef* lyhlto* Haiti 
t« .etiev, ill.*,, **i, »h il» «toet 
hem, ii,6v leviiWe ,.„»,*««,«*. hy the 
etoyiAyi'to. ,* A eifh ■*» el.*#,,#* .1 
WHnl A*. 6,it#H66 „t 1*6 AilAAtohlh
»**e. toe, .1 liMNtiHht He w wtih «1,
fcl'lf *,16*1,11'

Ttw fe*«ll le Hwl #*,*«« «"*,» ««• 
till» A *6**661‘«I llithh i**»6 **■,* 
IN* 6*»lef*h«« mwiim*» It i* *l»i,,.l 

H ut I». thle» 
• hi,.* il ma

n1tm^'h*vîad, tiÆ, mmW
vtthlM

II* itilfUt Mill, to* **Mtoy I* 
tdl.ft *«d ytttoMt «6**18 to-6 6111x 6,1». titIH HUM mew «B8M It 8» 
JdMM It Mf «tom»».JMA*fi&awçw, ,in.lt> .".I WBW IMditinM «il

err.M'SriaaK ,«! i'ff»». »«, ™«
to* wtith «f th.witltert'i tomtii.

6116». 66*16.18
»tot, Olt.w».

dhser’i, 68 Kti| H.

1WWIATMUI
lt.-8hew.to Mf.M ^SSSfWtt

6*H*»«6 I* dithHliiM* Wdttt**'. J, _____ _
futttto? tomltiel!',|",him*l« "Wi'e *toNtoti« — Undelete WeM |*< 
toirnf*.TtMtoH* iKSt hnnhweto wind.; ihnwei* .1 ieet w
to“lX,i'*r X*,mmÎL1K <"»*•! tot mtiy Mf tdti

I éælpë!
H . tS! __ tote. t« h*»i*«ti »«8 Wdta«i Mie «***.,I"**1 ™*.Decorate# Sister •‘ÿilÿï, M ^ ~  L

Of justice Davis *"*—... . ... . . . . . —,
tiW whn Hl.rdaeM tbifie- --------------- tote^em* to* ittSptdb eh* twii ! *S2»H»M*tofl«iNH»« A

V „6',*»bjf? ,1,.me*! Si Ml*. Oenevleve Man*Wd wfôTi» ÎSi«*îh.l u-mh* itto, *4
KffXWJIEtt tngnüad. • Ttf M£w,£ M Bt g.iart

kmmns•a,:t*sj;asw.vaaassriiSSLwt ?*SS5r

6«#ll8ew»l WÏ8» Whfl lb. Allddiy 6,,«!**« wml. M II ft rt. tn.***»- hi-lti ,« Bt. J«Mi Id 06teto.li lb* Utito*- v.lnpid It la « tenet tiiitetilful irity. Yn JJ. ft* "JJ jE™.'”® w*11"1 1
tjWh.i *«,l .*«1*168 i'ii*«til«* ttfetffl meut. tb. totetirtti'm whi tw** ;w-tiith fitea tb. fntetete titie- He,,** ni*A«le#,l an Ihtoltdt# («adI KtoinetH K«te«*y
tt#*h t*A6ili6 « hi lb. ittortd tirtrtk, teatliy «**tlià mute will be to toteteet: . „ . Attedl fate Wtetlti It. itiiWriiHl Ul »
It. *.661*1 bhi*6b mai* Anddlrni .A It H AHiwWte* nf 81. MitetoW». Si mat" 1*1616*1.1*8 «,***« lllUdf *«,*). It tlt| cttateteat* to »«y A r* 
t*- nee HHi6i»*i6«l hi**Ay** »y»t««t wt *«i A. if ieatii.iA o' Unlit*» *«« date* to 1*1» ywte'a HiKibrtte* t*t* d.lt Id ï oi. *te*«.i w6w, hate

WH.16A6, tbl. wilt Htetift Ih lb. hi*1*8 to* Will"',,» ihlntlo* toinH ** in«*ll»tiati a«8 hel6 ta BfllAlhl tiy b«8 be** »t«lihi
OateH, 1*6*1 of I'.imdA ,i*.mih* th. *’ 11* ««HttelJ fart’, to th. M*rttifh« tm*6h ih th.lt deiheet bam af lb* n«t walk i«»«ln*6d
Hi*.»,, toiiwat «»6,»te oh lbt« «nhlh*. l‘io»l*6W t*M Te tli. *toef*«* Ahi w*y that Haw he tew thou urn, «etui* HmrtiM plndartn* food, th* !»
fchj if *at ih lb. wnfiii tué nHwp.Hty ai rttitei-' ** * wlm. **d ,ta„* t t*6«art*l to Htt wml fni *ort*««w of atoWHihâ H w«. at*.

Urbeie*. i*r lb. tliili.h g«ft* A*»i6<’hi"o# tb* tl., "' "«to fat Mi.lf « *«„ teiown oaw thto It ton* Mi*. tteMlaito. went they netted
AhmiiM tel, Ihe ,.i,h»Hldtte* af lh„ «“If i.eijaweet "inn, Hinwito,.* *,ltf *ha atutmteteef f* bhirbted titet "fertU-bottH**" oaowtiei imieH to

« srd S"îSmS$ ïïaïïuçwr & aaraTÆ «evzcMi-afm SSEÏasSÏÏ a «**' A ** ” ““ww- ““ -
lli«* Ufayioee*! *d" __ *#t*ete ta t

WlhinAi. looetedeb A* web *f«*nht *. „J2!2" i2Li ertaWL ft. ti.,tete#'i'« ,'ahitirt KwÏ8.*8#^5î EEhwS^i "^te* towî blbilte" «l”h Ml. Owff* JUtMte, Jff em l

by Ihe *fw.*i till»,’mi. teddh# '„ ili IS «HhtWhrttelt hf WohMh* Irirtltaie. fte bad
.«ihtoteh *i Ah lhf.8181 hhli with m , rlniim «.mmL iJT, Ohfhitiai JtM wmhtte tilidd, to Oil, ti<hrt*œ:,«Br.rJ - - sHtSBTZ I luriSiKffirJ ta"K B.V”: .'.«"BLisSlSSlp^ffiïSWa2*

pjW8S,wai,îs rapifÆSffi is^SsstaS “ *lb. telhhirto wreatii* hew of tbl W'tS* ban » KÏ'My- JJJf Jfe* aMÊ2#itb^f*hh7
lT M teeny of tb.U tiàjl, tué i„«»« |* nr ' -nne* te fni.ign onrt. ®* iblf* 8f*b h,«t

atiiM* hgf. beeh I«*h6if f«l fhllbei „,»«»*, Jot r ,a tb* ***HH totd rlfl
Irtlhtotowm, whtel, vlrtonlly teen*. «»,«, af Ih» nhtote-. aoteln ntelet» wniteH. W to* Wate<n, » th. ■ 
ih. tibi«9hlilh8 to lb. I. ri â teflh „hd tit the »»*,. tlte* Aldtey Ih lb. ihie Mnt.»» *81» 1"' bi 'h1^zz.'Tiz^rz Ejr*1 *** “ - •* ïwgffiÆEfiSîi'S

in lb* hnol i6«,il(* to web a abtenlln .ainilad, i»,.... . nttipnit ,h*t a teal* *toe the letiteld W. R, P. to"‘«"brfteJtef^AWItM. tb.f, khn* Mnlîîfte» V- *Mt ^te«ti«"Vrth8 ffC* til#

s£s&m& as t.«r;v&tfeaa asraaf **•m w

In »»*,»*> it. .itfltwf Ahti «th661. .=*hahdM to >. C lb»t» *hd terf 16*1*66* bbtej

LATE SHtWNQ
lent MhrtHHty, I* tb* totefe.
IHtniMul «tiiiM* ,.Ai6H6«ie«d 
6dH»«66 *! ..lebll.hld* 61„ 
BOAtdi nf tl*i. In he h.eke'1

rilty 1.1*8*, ft t, 8d*l, HHÊWâ 
«»*,*. .HIM. Ahttidhy. ibbritiBI ri»*l 
(ai, n * tw N.w Vat*t whi 8, 
Mh ri Hem, tit Iteti»' ti. #„ tel 
New Ywt

fteani .wt tiflidatwi* Wtytl iHi ' 
Peit H.toll,II faf M.hn*. n*y, ti, ti.

UwHtfwi. tiw» It AWtHdll to,**- 
til** fHitiei. t,*v.**i I ■.b* V,m*d**.
,„«.« t'le«eti**di Mnh'i’I'l*'* I «IIIltd* i
RiMHMtdnitil**. 1866161**1' IV*1 I*** 
dot. laittiaiti MwMtiMMtei teuton* 

Bldlll»*. 4,.'HhiuU*i 
Aline Baygte, NiHUwi Malieheetef 

M8W**ltef| tihlllby, Aea*.

*6,6, *1**6* tedtdweto I* B 
the ooHitetlt 

ttitto.y, Aotlini 
It l*l*4

tittle 1111111*66», .Hit that th» *1***8'' 
he mated with «rte* 60W*1* *• 

will ett«li* the oftiumiy hu«l»#*e nt 
the imul lo be ti*i,»«,'ied without 
letnlettee la bei8ltlhnl6l.| Alto 

He It hlltbif (*•"!> ed, That 
bo#irt eliaHiiy Hwathin.iiti. tbit ttl. 
RMidiiimeht al*** *1 th* IimuI nf 
i"in,mi lyit.te *HH. but tb* wait 
*81111 till well ti.ldeii mnn. tatelllnl 
with ih* walk to *ii»iiiuitl«| ehtliely 
eieiy ibhtinw at ymlile*. fi.itint It 
mi * buelHdai bill* «Hi ’i.nde*«oHHg 
I» eieiy way, tobuiiA ua tu* io«*ny 
oh 11,6 «Uieit, beat, uni III fait only 
Mill* fn*ndulie* U6"h ullie* It* III*. 
-l*Hil*l *«6*lithl6!i 
mi tbht li it* yatihvto»

WMtilaioti,

I»

the hhaltlM* whleh ll he!»* nf. 
i to l*"tmti" hy tit* ,<6**1118 II* "I 

f'iiel*» wiiliel* Beeielmy tin,him 
‘Willi**!* «hhlinttei « 1*6*11 mil*!*» 
tile Wtilh ul Hi" lluafi. At Ibe "ftei- 
»aa* aeealnH illayof Wee, *» nehAll 
af lb* ttl y tollmen, weteahied Ui« 
ti6l*8»l«« w MtihdWB,

,i*ll to«l"iH nt i«a**8.IH.HI Heetiei 
(HI- I*. ViiHAilHI, Nallhiial 11*11**,» 
wm tb. beat «»b|.*t ini,.» «6 I* I*.
•ftelMl*," the HliM.l WA« *IA66if
M, f>u« tb. W'.-hlhi I* Ihe hum of a 
16.01*11,1* lunled by l'«»l .1 
ten .hi «.eohiei by Well*

WHIM
■Ml

ot I
tl'16

till*

till*

leFWh te M l* MH
will.llll.t <U»I !.«*.«

IHhhMih.il ha ami
"66WHIWI ef 1*1, emybtvel. In 

lb. 618*1,111*1 8* y Alto te.htHiltiini to 
tte.htw* lebi'i *.* minniiiiidif. iti.M
mi «ml «W6b*ltl. ‘hh.y ab)6H«to to 
tiin .ivliHhuer rt.y n* Mm ii-nuito <«.( 
If Wi'llli «llhfeil iMh.ti!.* IHitle'iy 
H Utif.ll lUIIIHtettW fl- nil MWtirtM 
wtwfe lohy, !■ hum* to l.biif 6f.f*ilei. 
fll.l il**n«6* 1*8*8Bltto# to l*l*,f 
iiiiiHii. by ibe *i*biu**t ,b*i 'bey 
6'iiilti net «mi«*8*f Ih. »H*6l*l« nf 
Ih, ii*6ii «*". *«d lb*, mofwiflf 
then *er« iwlelsl bllto» lit Mhluin 
w'lli ""bitiitiin* *lih« *ito i.mnhif, 
lb, teimmum w.** ib*« Aeiw*,«1 «*
Hit m ibe ttitiwn.i" wmilti b« Ay.llm, 
In enbieb «*ti ebtidie*, but hebi Hi«l 
it* *6*61", .*"«*l,tii «bom. b« left 
«le, u blit I he '.«.tl** of the HitelhA

11." iliwHHMWi.

M*m*r.
w*i!tb 1 Oibi 

tb. IMiUUIItib lentil «« fob
ui# e** b. meet-

Ha.Util, Baal II- AMtirttoi 8*1.«.'SW1 rs irsASsifhS!
lew Volt» fini* Bn* ,lil«b| lyiliiwbl* 
!il«,,»u* tfOUi N.W Vmh. Hhll'i 
a,me# «t I uo*nli**6ii tfate N.wYafk.

, n.ioiutiM,
WbnlM*. the t1n«8Hl!»*bt to rttb- 

Ai* Ini* i liken 0*»f the I'imto* Null A 
6HI Hallway, the ilmhil tmnk Haeifli) 
Na« *A««ni ibtu lb. band* to * i.eely.f
lMlbl»t.f nf ti*!,w«

(be 8oy.ibth.»t eattiialiei i*iiHi*i«i

\ ttluhA th 
nlilMc.il war*

MARRIED.foltetiy»t alii the itt,i*i 
limite, a halt toI. .tente ta

*i* ib. .tefteyw# ial«* tetito of tit.
iiittette* *»i tenktitoji te«6teim**f 
«bnwiHA III amuttwattoiie eAWOlty. 

il, il,mu* rnwntiona art iwi#* tv

ahti
Wb.f*A«, tl t* *ietio*.tl by 
Uteem in dttoful. tit.i. h

tb. da»- 
wa ItAh-i.«bnwiti* th »«**•«»“«nWiïiSSXiï,'t3E* terteiln^.rpte.'l- blH Ib.te 

me tiw ili«tei»»uu, intiay wa« in * n H#t« 8i«*tteate af utytitih» iibe 
wee* way. muuoti, **8 aaelwwiviei Hteielteati* fayaite.

DEATHS,
Ahotit Tkst Subscription You Promised

A Cindidsto—Hsve You Msde Good?
t*b«|tirgti^b,,AoV|^

»t*d It y «All, leerln* oh* Ah* Ahti 
a*« 8aii*1itat (a awtirti. 

ruttelal a* -fhtinday tfate th* M*l- 
(letMin «( HI* At* totetlh" M, KWH- 
"*«, 111 tihAllotto Bttew. ti 8.18 j«. 
te. ta th* Mlaalan ttiihieh af tit. 
.laha the tbiptt'rt. BArtie* an eb«ioti 
util ». at, dAyitfbt Mu*, itwo*a* 
glttelA yteAAA «otljr.

WBDDDINOfl

« af
ay ot

t>cfy t «nS(SBtti 1. CaunrtHg mt « Cert»l« Numbet el 

Mfymltifri SitbwyftJtlmt* ft. Make Tbem « Wltmet mi 
Sapttombtif 27«F—II Ytw l liv# Pfomteed « Cttmlhlal" 
Yhut Subscription, Sid Me Tbem « Difeel •« The

Yomt flubaaripUM May le th« One WMrii WiS Wbi An

t

l11 H

nHœsrjjfts:
. . Ham to-aft af ffaiftaah «ti««t, ta Ken-

«toll 0. Bbntey w*a sntetehlied yea-p tspA.t rati
1 thn yy«A«hh. nt ijhlte A ftetobet of 

- win "Ifftetiti* tba ehoti, af whleh lb* Hilda 
JSlolL *£. fk* A te.teb.t, «Aha tttoely iotlai m

1 mnramili bto **« *to*l«*. ™h bfld*, fb« wa* Oh. 1 
AM MMtitm. wt« (lWw,8w(r worn a t«t*ttln| «ntt at

t?? bid* with *l*y b*t Ahti oAlrieti 
I (teat af biltial raa. 

the nwaweay, 
r fatt tot a «

8 tfirtte tn
. ft, aartlea . 

mem her nf the I

tiattowi Mfi.
eaten (whiteVAtte

ii.li wnteMi dli, net aw t 
tathm tw tbAjtejwi af 
«ëb*tHttMm. fit# tea* ti

waih th th* teAkte* af
triMfiifiM ririaa thwAti

i8*M m...toau^ti uni guiiiBii <71 r/nyp
ti teak* tb* elate*.Mt,.. ■ , Il 11 II II it . -i it. hi U*U*/**l66^lATrie rwroOTimFi m me nKT?#nwii,

kXKS3Æ.*5
SgÆiS-PSAtjM »
ïïttw ASh mrn

. Watt
KityWte tm yf«wt«.d la JW. a mh 
tittiat* «hd f.Mad trf 8h *o. tei*W, li» 
-h« nendad *toe« ta Wlh'ah Ahtelhahll.i, 
mt . H n, ml ibaw «at«* th*y but th* 
AhiateaWI# Md HH» Itoteend A «l*ha * 
«a* yfbte, ta tw mtt, bht a«l (h. yfl*« 

' l« beynd *n «al. «ad m 
tm «atteertyttoh aahiti 

ha *ata«ahtl* ywNHbl. fof

?» m*M fliaite wfm b»»* ntid Ht/i 
datai"* tb»i they would h«ly (bate 
•an « «*«"#♦»,bah btoioe MM «uti rti 
th» *aht«*h. »«"a «*y tihiii ta* «la*, 
te lb* "teiiftel. SAtoeiafc.t Mtib * hwn*
Wltl b» ynbiteheti In ti" a*«d i« *"hdin*
n ,eb*-iltebW tille,ti Ht ftw S ta**

.
(‘«telMute* wtlla ,» ahd fall 'tea «eh. 

te*! "rA/noirt ly>< 'h# *tli b».* » 
tel* W# lot. tit M" ehti of ib. dOKUtiX
,1 ibey iMiiie te, tel *« «ohedftytiolte
fil,, h h*t* b«»n Aintei«»ti lo ibaw, Il

w«y «bina M, m«k« a piotebw;
Ahn btif Mile* I» k»«8 tb tl flttm 

t ,T,ti 6-."h a t,n ,10». tintiw (Aoipl.
,,, ,»i mwmr«"« 0*6.116" :0»y «M (00 
#M#k D/ tfilutu ttf M orif hfi AM 1ntHk 
oy totentattiti * itiiad itiaf I* !*'•
6.M0.I Wty not te » i'»rb»*« H il
et *e II»*, tite ho* AtioAl t«. PHftnn 
w «I(te» fon nude t*. yrotei*.! Itio/ 
o.i,ata t* ynti «ati «teat ayoo yohf

mm lo«e Intel foitti m yoa A Art Al-0 
n * «twlrtey me, 8lnoa«» «i*MI (o 

and lb ItW lütHlmU H te*»** 
nnti Mtete .tenu ni» WbAt Will 

*18 th. watteW-tilto* «nd "ttiei WIAA.,
,hM r/Hmit" te"»*A A* *ril"A"tiOI» tl,
«tewfte U *»« m*8# Y*. Mb »«ti
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ATTACI

BY MR. MUf
I

Brehried Hoh. Mh Müfph 
Fellti—Gave Itielde Hl 

Said BdUhm»1! Camp 
In Quebec. ,

Ottawa, Bapt. 1T—0*6*1" o* 
«Ait**»—drutlttk Along *t inter 
*!»«* the ti66*1118 to rite eeiwtc 
bodoluiei 1* th* houae today, 
bnil etaee Wll thaikoti b» * H 
tto (ion. Mr, Howell to the tan 
wry." wade mttvioit him tu

. fidiie bv Mi. Murphy "Iginoett 1*01 
1 ega. Mi. liowpii declared the a
% Adtioh* lo 1,6 fal.e and UHtlUB. 
7 d"»i6d that he had etey lecoiy. 

<•*«, for Al ii** a* loader ot the 
tall,, oppoRliioo and aeaerted 
Ill'll necepted tho poeltlott ti bu*l 
losa. U w*» a falanhool too, he t 
that he had take* part Ih k eatiet

A » pi»r« A '' ro t t h»r *1R
,.l»nde,"d the «am»* nun olio Oht 
Ht Quebec, a* bad bee* charged, 
bad nothing hat preha for mem, 
ef the ttamaii d&tholic cbeit-h 
bad ton. ta tha front 
l.tthfull» i* the tieuchoa.

Mr Arohamhattlt etiojigly cttillr 
kite eov.rnniont for It* policy Ih 
Mlfd (« yiotltewrth* t# e.eeaAtle« 

tioaeph Arrhamlmolt had * eerie, 
gMatloua to aak tha gov.rnmon 

. tiegard to the National lnduatrlat
y ftyenre, when the Moue, opened
L pernooh. tie wanted to gnaw 1
I It la*iH»8 ihv nut to*, to,the aotttere
f toe National Libor Vhto* of

Pleilhce or Quebec had been lam: 
Why had the atddehce taken be 
the Mathen,' dommlaalo* dot t 
yrihtcd and laid before the cat 
•*e|«f Wai it the intention of 

kidmettt to hare the etldettoe 
biltod before the conference elm

II,Al

atsa

and tel

gOV

i vaa It the totentlo* to hate the 
k «ieflre prlhtad before any leglal* 
w gecommended by the conference t 

. Hah. A. k. Marl,nan replying 
tihe garer*nient promt*"* to «ut 
the queetlnoa to the Mlhleter of U 
Ahd to *lt* Ah 
8Ate.

itirig.-tleherat OrleebAch, refer 
to hhWAtiapa» reporta that the 
ot the Weat ihifie* to the tin 
Btatea baa boo* proposed naked it 
tioterttmeet had coaaldered ahy t 
edrea for tncorparatlng the teland 
the l.land td Rewioundland 1* 
Ëatitlhlutt.

Haa. Mr. Robert» replied that
government bad hd official thfoi 
tlon of Ah» proposal to tell the Y 
itidjel.

Mr. taulw «eked It tt wa* cor 
that Oteete bed placed Ah order 
880,000,000 worth of manutaet, 
toad* ta Canada, tad tf «a, whe 
the potchaae* were helttg ttnat 
by the tiamtnloh.

Mr. MteLea* replied that the 
, erament wa* hot officially awari 
1 ahy «itch order. No financial area 
g ment at létal bad been made tu 

> dictation.
Mr. D. ti. McRehale naked If It 

correct tlmt Ihe 186,000,000 credl 
Roumanie had been ««haunted. II 
what wa* the eecurlty tor Caaadi 

Mr. Dohertr ptomiaed the lhfot 
lion tomorrow.

Mr. Jo.eph Archambault com 
tw* the debate ati the addrea*. n 
red Id opening to tha pleaaore 
the rt*H ot th6 Prince to Wale* 
«Iren to the people of Canada. 
Prince, he eald, muat hate tea 
llted acme of the member* ah 
Aoteftimeht tide by hit h«e to 
rrthoh lAtigaege. tie referred 
thoae members whn "if Oad Atmli 
was Preach would he Atheists."

Mr. Archambsoft ««Id that he 
posed to discuss the high coat of 
lag. tie was most anxious to b 
this matter op white the Prime i 
tsier and hit fretelling cotleai 
were paying a visit to thla coot 
A* ter aa this session of partial, 
was coaceraed, he declared that It 
been called to placate members 

. cause the Prime Minister reft 
A, 1 tia^y tacreaee of tha sessional tan

A calling af a session at the pro, 
tlte* ahd ln ttew ef the bhahclal 
ditto* of the country was outrage 
Uewetgf, since we Were here to

answer at the ear:

!

cues something hsefol.
Me proposed, Mr. Arrhsmheult 

deal with the qaestlon bt prodtee 
because he wa* coptlhced that It 
Isted Id Caaada la its most ac 
form.

Nothing, Mr. Archambault went 
bad been collected from the pad 
under (he order ih-council flmt 
their profits to eletea psr cent, 
charged that the Prime Minister 
thé President of the Codhcll 
peter let an opportunity escape

A Splendid Htidf Grewer

' Mere * good new* for piea *«d
tee* whose hair la falling out, 
hate etatlps coveted wlf* dandruff 
(feh like fflAd. Any goml tirnggl.f
Pow «apply yen with the genuine t 
Stan aag" (liquid foftef, Which Is ff 
amend to quickly, surely and sa 
abnltoh every "l*n to dandruff, I 
ftchtuff acalp and falling hair and 
itnate « new growfh, pr proper #tei

lent f 
feared 

bandant 
trad for

Thousand. Can testify (a (he ei 
it result* from tie usej name , 

' baldness Pow 
hair, wntie 

«red for year, with 
g bead gat a Clean, 
sf a few days' use

fin mailer whether bothered t 
Hint hair, gray halt, matted, strt 
(tr, dandruff or Itching eralp 
tel.b,n sage- you will pHi he till 
tinted, tea a aciemtoc préparât 
At supplies »ll hair need*.
•tl,e Are, appllealtofi wff( make y 
Or and scalp look 
it. bener. If ye

w glory In 
i others who 
dandruff and 
l, cool Acatp i 
i* of thla ah

l
on,"

n will max. v 
and feel /#» 

If you ffanf e,,a,rt 
Pair nod tto* of If. by 

Use Pari.mn sage, front dl 
— begin tonight. A imie «tteoflon t 
dpgpre.i atnpidaui hgir for years
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HON. H.N. ROWELL REPLIES TO 
( BITTER ATTACK MADE UPON HIM 

■ BY MR. MURPHY SOMETIME AGO

FRANCE RÊVerUD 
BY PHILIP GIBBS

tween the railway track* snd mend
ed the rout* at the ehede *cd nut up 
the telegraph wire* which were celled 
Id fen teeth: tangles about their polee.

The men In the railway carriage 
were atltl dleouealng food prices. They 
did not look out to the line of coun
try where a year and a month ago 
the Trench and Brttlnh armies made 
their forward nwremeut which led to 
peace. 1 eaw some of the old gun em
placements. A gin was wheeling a 
perambulator pan an embankment 
where the Uerman r, ha had been very 
buey after 
on the hit 
lines—the old British trenches. There 
Was ho life in them ; nothing stirred 
there. The spell has lifted, and tho 
country Is clean again.

It was a memory ft re years old that! 
came back to me when 1 
through Crell, for lust Are years 
back, almost to the day, 1 was mixed 
up liera with crowds of Trench and 
British soldiers In the retreat before 
the Bring tide which was sweeping 
down on Parle bfefore the flret battle 
of the Marne. Why recall those 

which those one's blood?

Fourteen Ways In 
Which To Avoid 

New Influenza

anct of the system.
Kh?p warm an.j keep dry; wnvpptii* 

up the neck or exposing the .ieck amt 
arme unduly a*- undesirable in the 
Purging weather of tin autumn.

Bathe frequently. The skin is pert 
or the breathing eyetem of the body 
un I must be aired.

Hxerclee regularly, boti in the, 
op» u and indoors if possible.

Avoid the common drinking cup or 
giuys

If you feel sick and nave u cold eom- 
Inp on, go to bed. Call the doctor. 
t?taj in bed until the doctor Mjrk ÿoU

oin get up, and don't receive callers
nr visitors 11 til the d tjirr si ye t:*ftt 
danger oi jr.feotion is ptissnl.

Above all things try a..d keep cheer
ful

He See* Smiling Harvests 
.Where He Watched Des

perate Fighting on the 
Somme.

FINDS PARIS GAY AGAIN

Youthful Veterans, Their 
Uniforms Doffed, Making 

Love In Luxembourg 
Gardens. «

THE GROSS EARNINGS

I Toronto, Sept. 17.—For week end' 
ing September 14, Canadian National 
Railway groan earning» were 12,017.. 
#80. Corresponding week ket year 
$1,603,343. increase $424,tit

the New York Association for t{ie 
Improving of tiie Condition of the 
Poor ie making wide atepe in warning 
the persons coming within its lines or 
work against the allowing dt aby ne
glect of hygienic*ôr health ruled ow
ing to the word that has been sent

Branded Hon, Mr. Murphy's Accusations as Absolutely 
False—Gave Inside History of Ontario Liberal Party- 
Said Bourassa's Campaign Hurt Recruiting Movement 
In Quebec. ,

March of ISM year. Away 
lektee were white chalky

out to the eltect that a return of the 
Ihfluetua epidemic Ie imminent. Reg
ulations that should be followed bp 
persons Bring in cramped quarters or 
In sections of the city Where cleanli
ness Is arrfred ait only with difficulty 
here been sent to all families coming 
within thle organisation's Jurisdiction.

The health suggestions were dhrtrlb 
ttted yesterday among the 12,000 
New York families being cased fur by 
the association. Nureee, dieticians 
and persons interested In the work 
yesterday helped to carry the circu
lars throughout the section where 
euch assistance Is needed. Mfcjdrlng 
Is a list of the instructions printed on 
tile circulars:—

Obey all regulations of the City 
Health authorities.

A told crowds.
Btay away from aey one haring i 

cough or cold.
Drink plenty of fresh wster.
Keep the home weft reotilafd and 

be sure there Is plenty of fresh air 
dur and night.

Bleep with the windows open.
Avoid fatigue and get plenty ef 

ter? In particular, arotd fatigue of the 
stomach and excessive eating of un
suitable foods. Bleep Is one of the 
most Important things and the thing 
that Is moat neglected.

Be as much as possible In lbs open 
air and walk to yodr work If pracll- 
cahle.

Bat three uniform metis n day and 
amid a breakfast of mere coffee and 
a mere piece of cake or eomethlng 
of the kind for lunch. Spswal pre
caution» should he taken against 
gorging at dinner time, when the 
stomach Is leaet able to cope wttk 
the largest meal of the day and which 
practice Ie bound to low» the resist-

ottatmt, Sept. It—Debate eh the 
hderaea-dragglhg along at intervals 
since the opening of the ease ton— 
concluded in the house today. Us 
Bilal stage wan marked by a reply 
fig Hon. Mr. Howell to the famous 
Marges made sguinst him in the 

, Sense by Mr. Murphy eighteen mehUm 
1 ago Mr. Unwell declared the aeon- 
à mitions le he false and untrue. He 
7 Bottled that he hu,t ever received a 

cent for acting us loader or the Oh- 
ialdo opposition and asserted tint he 
had dci-i'pied the peeltlou At financial 
Inst. II whs a falsehood toe, he said, 

had taken part In a oonsplra- 
ty to «implant Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
He declared further that, he had not 
nlahderod the Roman Cathntlc Church 
ill Quebec, us had been charged, but 
bad nothing but praise for metubers 
ef the Roman Catholic church who 
had gone to the front and served 
faithfully in the trenches.

Mr. Archambault etrongly crttlctsed 
the government ter lt« policy In re- 

Ifd to profiteering to neeesfltlee.
■ Joseph Archambault had aaerles bf 
dtoPstlcus to ash the government Id 
♦egard to the National Industriel ton- 
ftrenre, when the Mouse opened this 
Pfteruoun. He wanted to know why, 
» leeutog Ie v Itotiohe to the conference, 
Be National Labor thtoe nt the 
Prorlhce dt Quebec had here Itnored. 
Why had I lie evidence token before 
the Mathers' Commission hot been 
printed and laid before the confer- 
•chief Wes It the intention of the 
torernment to hare the evidence dis
tributed before the conference closed? 

i Wee It the intention to bare the «ri
sk «tehee printed before any legislative, 
w yeenmmended by the conference f 

. Men. A. k. MacLean replying for 
the government promised to submit 
the questions to the Minister df Labor 
and to giro ah
date.

iBrig.-Uenetol Orleehach, referring 
to newspaper reports that the sale 
of the West indie* to the United 
States has been proposed asked If the 
gnterumeot had considered ahy mea
sures for Incorporating the teland and 
the Island ef ttewfoundiaod to the 
Dominion. __

Mon. Mr, Doherty replied 
government bad on official informa
tion of any proposal to sell the Weal 
indies.

take up a "brotherly defense" ot the 
packers.

After reviewing the methuds adopt 
ed In the United States tor getting 
alter the preBteer, Mr. Archambault 
declared that the members bf tin 
cabinet, who perchance were In Can
ada, did nothing to deal with the sit 
uatlon until the closing days of last 
session. Then, driven to action by 
tho Winnipeg strike, they appointed 
a parliamentary committee to luvratl- 
gete the high east ot living. This 
committee, after finding that eome of 
the firms had made profite a* high 
as three hundred per cent., advised 
the people to eat less and be more 
economical. Two days before the 
close ef last session the government 
hod brought In a bill creating a Board 
of Commerce. The bill, eald Mr. 
Archambault, contained a clause which 
practically nUlMed It, because It made 
all derisions of the hoard ettbjeet to 
rerlslou by the government council, 
therefore, the government refilai 
cent ahy proceedings against ■■ 
friends, the prrliteera, who could go 
ahead cheerfully raising prices.

.fudge Robson, the chairmen, was 
equipped tor his duties, hut he 

ght It would her* been better for 
her man than Mr. O'Connor to

JYou can't fool 
your palate
TA7HEN Klim to whipped into water It 

T ’ becomes again natural-flavored, 
fresh, pasteurized separated milk. KUag 
is simply the eollde of this milk with the 
water removed. By its taste you _ ■ , 
know that Klim Is genuine—that WJ 
It contains no added “ filler ", <T £ 
sweetening nor preservative. It 9 
la the only milk which you can * 
buy In tine that hea the unchang
ed milk flam».
Buy a tin and try It. Let your 
Is separated milk at Its best, 
your grocer's.

By Philip HIM*.
l'urls, BepL 13.—1 aspect there are 

many meet not long out of khaki, who 
are havBtg the sensations which came 
to me yesterday, when 1 traveled to 
Trance tot the first time since peace 
was made with Germany, on my way 
to see what was happening In the spir
it and Ufa of the peoples now that the 
fires of Armageddon had burned to a 
white a* and a hew world ot some 
kind wee being built out of the ruin 
of the war.

1 had at the beginning ut my joue 
hey a feeling ot something hurtag lift
ed—of a grisly thing that had passed 
into tho dark cares ot memory. It la 
the 8.16 train tor Toikestone and Bou
logne, but not the same train ot bu- 
man freight that used to leare about 
that hour when the war was on. The 
crowds of soldiers going btek from 
leare or going out a* drafts to "hit 
up the gap*," to the ranks—end they 
wanted a lot ot filling had disappear
ed. Those felkiwe who used to stand 
among their packs and their tin hats 
with a grim look In their eyes and 
hard mouths, while their wives or 
sweethearts held oh to them, no long- 
er blocked the way to the platform. 
There we* ho stampede of staff ofit- 
cere anu brass hats, 
ittihe

scenes

Paris Outwardly Hsr Old Saif.

Parle la tills September of 1818 
seems to hare forgotten the war after 
Its levers, lto agonies, its pageant* of 
victory that came at last, it la out 
ffanil/ to the eye which does not 
plana below the surface of psycholo
gy the same old Paris of pre-war days 
1 have been making a pilgrimage to 
my old haunts, getting back the old 
spirit which Parts heraeit Is trying to 
recapture, and it is good to hud the 
sense of peace here also In tills-city, 
whose people know what war means 
In tragedy and torture. It ie quiet 
In the gardens of the Luxemburg, 
where brown leaves are falling al
ready on the paths.

Women wwe ItoltUng there today

that he

1

palate prove that Klim 
1-lb. and 10-Ib. tin at

Casai, Thai S,rW Ucntr /At. It-MJ

cento! II»

well

There are as many dif
ferent varieties of tea as of 
roses—but only ONE Red 
Rose Tea.

Red Rose is a blend of about 
to doeen varieties of teas, chiefly 
hill-grown ASSAMS—the rich
est end strongest teas grown.

The skilful blending of these 
teas produces the delightful and 
distinctive Red Rose flavor.

The rich, strong ASSAM leaves 
In the Red Rose package are so full 
of tea essence that three teaspoon
fuls go as far as five of ordinary tea.

The ■ Red Rest combination of Quality 
and Bconeroy is obtainable only In the Bed

With their ehUdren, a« In the old 
It I» a pity so many

thou
day» ol peace, 
of them wore Widow/ weeds. Y/>ung 
students back from the war have let 
their hair grow long again, and cluing, 
ed their satire blue tor the old baggy 
trousers, tight aa the ankle, and Short, 
shabby Jackets and La Vaille» ties 
Some ot them bare an empty eleere 
on their right side or their left, but 
they hare hot lost their youth, sa I 
knew When 1 hataneii to their love- 
making with the Stria who rat Under 
the trees with them, where Rudolph 
rat with Mind Ut Studmn days. The 
bookstall 1* have reopened on the 
quays ot the Left Batik, and 1 watch
ed scholars searohlna for the old fav
orites they abandoned for a time 
when they worn toaklng history hot 
yet written.

Outside the uttie restaurants In the 
Bout Miche, where the taxis go 
streaming by, men who set to deep 
dugottt* listening to the crash of high 
explosives how linger at Uttie white 
table* adder summer awnings, watch
ing the pageant of Parla go by and 
greeting acme old rmntade who 
passes, sit ill In the uniform of the 
Chasseurs Alpine, the Zouaves, the 
Chaeaenre-a-Pled or infantry of the 
line. One of them how and then puts 
down a pair of Wtttchr* by the side 
ol bis chair before he takes hie meat, 
bat there are not many cripples to be 
seen to Paris

Here, as in London, the wars of 
War are not risible, and here, indeed, 
the pageantry at the streets Is so gay, 
so full of color, so vlradons that one 
Is not reminded of all that Trance has 
suffered and of all she has lost. There 
are officers of every SBIed nation 
along the Boulevard des Italiens. In 
a wonderful variety of uniforms, 
among painted little ladles in short 
skirts and silk stockings, who play 
wtth life as If It were no more than 
a musical comedy, bnt Just as good 
as that.

mint
hut* been glten the second vacancy. 
Mr. tmurnor, who wss formerly cost 
of living commissioner, had lost bis 
Job through telling the truth abput 
packers. Mr. Archambault intimated 
that be might be very careful about 
telling the truth lu future.

The third cutomiselouer had not 
been appointed yet.

Mr. Archambault asked the govern
ment to bring down «orne legislation 
which would deal effectively with the 
high cost of living, to remove the 
duty on foodstuffs, to nationalise cold 
storage pleats, hut above nil to tackle 
the profiteers who wae a cold, hard 
hearted murderer.

Thera were 
fromot those parting, 

which one used to turn one* 
when good-looking hoys used to say, 
"Well, so tong, old girl! Take ears 
of yourself," and then "Courage!" be
fore getting Into a Pullman carriage 
on the Way to filthy ditches some
where in Tlsndere and a "field of hon
or." All that had gone Into the ghost 
world, thank heaven! yesterday.

eyes

J

answer at me earliest GET SLOAN’S FOR 
YOUR PAIN RELIEFLike Crowds Before tit# War.

It was a trasnload of people such aa 
one used to see before the war. These 
passengers for the Continent seemed 
to put the clock back again—fire 
Yearn back. Thera Were pretty girts 
In summer frocks with no fear in 
their souls of a devouring monster 
on the other side. There Were old tit
les worried about their baggage and 
hot about the downfall of dynasties. 
There was a famous politician, hot 
going this tune to ask the British Gen
erals, “Do you think we ran win?" 
but to think out a new policy of peace 
among the pine wood*.

Something had lifted from the sea 
tiro lurking peril that Was there, bow- 
tver sparkling the wr.- ts No order 
Was given thle tune for the wearing 
of lifebelts, and 1 thought book to 
cross-Channel tripe 
khaki, packed like sardines, started 
at the block smudge which bobbed 
suddenly above the waves and wond
ered how long they would float after 
the ship was struck.

Tram the window of the train to 
Paris I saw a tew officers and a few 
mod to khaki on the quayside and 
Stared at them curiously as raUcs of 
the thing that had passed. They 
were like people who had been for
gotten—stranded In some hapkweter 
of life. They balonged to the history 
of a chapter that the world has turned 
down. Poor beggars! Mow lonely for

In the railway carriage there was 
conversation on the expensive luxury 
of life after the war. It was ihe topic 
which seemed at most interest, to my 
fellow-trayelora, and they warmed to 
eeeh other In the discussion of prices.

1 was more Interested in the coun
try through wbfoh we passed. One 
phrase kept coming Into my mind: "A 
sens# of peace; a sense of peace." 
Yes: whatever the oust of the victory 
la blood and in treasure, whatever 
troubles were still rife hi gnrope, 
here In Prance, to one who had tramp
ed Its fields In -war, the spirit of peace 
had eome hack again, and the horror 
had gone, leaving behind only the 
Mack shadow of remembrance.

Peaceful Harvest Peinas to Branca.

Mr Steele emphasised that lack 
of supplies In many necessities of life 
WHS due to the war. He instanced 
the demand for leather for soldiers. 
The result was that there wae not 
enough leather to supply boot* for 
the civilian population at prices which 
previously obtained. The problem of 
the high cost of living, In Dr. Steele's 
view could only be successfully met 
by producing mur# and by practising 
economy. Me criticised the dents- 
gagotte for stirring up everybody 
against eterybedy else.

Mr. Pretost, said that the govern
ment hud for years been urged 
to control the cold storage ware
houses, to limit the export of necessi
ties and to curb the profiteer, but no 
effective action had been taken.

dust one trial convinces you Sloan's 
Liniment helps drive sway 

rheumatic twinges.

WHY endure pain when you know 
Sloan's Uniment will relieve it 
promptly? It couldn’t remain file 
World's Liniment for 88 years If it 
wasn't highly beneficial In relieving 
rheumatic aches, stiff Joints, sore 
muscles, hunbago, neuralgia, strains, 
bruises, exposure to weather résulta 

Penetrates without rubbing, leering 
no stained skin, clogged pores, musel- 
nose. A pain and ache liniment that 
stands alone In doing what It is meant 
to do. Get a bottle today and keep 
It handy. All druggtete. Three sices— 
36c., 70c., «1.40 

Made In Canada.

that the

4r. Euler asked If It was correct 
that Greece had placed an ordef, fur 
138,003,000 Worth of manufactured 
goods in Canada, and If so, whether 
the purchases were being financed 
by the Dominion.

Mr. MacLean replied that the got- 
eminent was not officially aware of 
any such order. No financial arrange 
ment at least had been made In thta 
direction.

Mr. b. D. McKenzie asked II It was 
Correct that the <80,000,000 credit to 
Roumanie had been exhausted. If so, 
what was the security for Canada*

Mr. Doherty promised the informa- 
lion tomorrow.

Mr. Joseph Archambault continu- 
lug the debate on the address, refer
red In opening to the pleasure that 
the rtslt el the Prince ol Wales had 
«Iren to the people of Canada. The 
Prince, he said, must hate scanda
lised some of Ihe members on the 
government side by his 
rrenoh language, tie 
ihose members who "It God Almighty 
was Trench would he Atheists."

Mr. Archambault said that its pro
posed to discuss Ihe high cost of liv
ing. He was most anxious to 
this matter up while the Prime 
Isier and his I retelling colleagues 
were paying a visit to this country, 
AS far is this session Of parliament 
was concerned, he declared Hist It had 
been called to placate members be
cause the Prime Minister refused 

1 *0y increase ef the sessional indem-

a sailing of a session at the present 
time and in new of the financial con
dition ot the reentry Was outrageous. 
MoWetgr, store wo were here to dis
cus* something useful.

tie proposed, Mr. Arrhsmheult Ie 
deal with the question of profiteering 
because be was convinced that It es- 
Isted in Canada in its most active 
form.

Nothing, Mr. Archembault Went on, 
had been collected from lug packers 
under the order-to-eonncil limiting 
-their profils to eleven per rent, tie 
charged that the Prime Minister and 
the President of Ihe Council had 
deter let an opportunity escape ta

i
when men in«*

New BRUNSWICK BOYS'
AND OlNLS1 SHIRR CLUBS.

f
It has been decided to organise 

hoys' and girls' sheep dubs In differ- 
ell! parts ol New Brunswick nett au
tumn. They will be carried ou finder 
the Joint auspices of the New Bruns
wick Department at Agriculture and 
«-Haiti of the banks which will lend 
ihe money for the purchase of the 
necessary animals, yellowing is the 
«•hstltntlott and rules that will got- 
ern these clubs:—

The objecte of the club shall be:
la) To oreale a deeper («tercet 

among ear farm bays and girls in 
the business of sheep raising.

lb) To encourage a general devel- 
Opment of the sheep-raising Industry 
in the prortnee.

(ol To raise the standard of the 
commercial flacks on these farms, by 
demonstrating the use of pure-bred 
rams.

160 P„„ T-r."fT'OVTV

American officers Everywhere.

American officers ere everywhere 
and hare made Parte «heirs.

It is they who charter most of the 
taxis; * Is the American uniform 
Which prevails at the Cafe de la Paix 
"Some guy." said one ot them, "came 
up to me last night and arid: Want a 
guide, sir?' 'Buy, young fellow,' I 
said. T could guide you around Paris 
end lose you la plaoeB Where you're 
never been.' **

Some of them thfnl they hare seen 
enrugh of Paris. One ot thorn turned 
to me tart night as we leaned over the 
balustrade watching • crowd surging 
round s Jazz bend and still: "Uncle 
asm ought to take his boys aontr. This 
Is not a 
toes cm

Ths Hartffians, who A? eot go much 
to the boulevards, but are getting back 
to peace In the quiet streets, era tile 
my trawling companions. Their In- 
tercet Is absorbed by the tabulons 
oust of tiring, snrl they Seem to took 
forward wtU: alarm to a Winter of 
dkozjuheot, when coat will be so 
etwee that they will hate no warmth 
at all) When bread will he rationed 
again, and food even dearer than now. 
Their oomjflaints told that underneaith 
the *n
wo* deep anxiety, and that Trance 
hereelt was still bleeding from wounds 
of war which were not heeling quickly, 
sud that there wu« blfternets and sad
ness at the heart of the people be 
cause victory had brought them no 
gift except that of safety for the time.

Whether that Is so or not. 1 cannot 
tell just yet ft Is those things and the 
spirit wtth which Trance Is facing (he 
future which 1 want lo find out For 
the moment 1 see only the tiding ef 
the darkness which lay 
Trane* in time of war.

Ï '
Use of the 

referred to 36=--.Ft. ' I.

r*
ï

:
"Z ;

* ?:
ojy

Rules and Regulation#.
Any boy or girl between the age 

Of tiffi UO) to eighteen (18) yearn any 
become a member.

T*" «rade shearling ewes wtil be 
dietrlbuted in December to each 
member Members win be notified 
to call at a central point on a certain 
dale to receive their sheep. Bach 
pair WMI be marked with a number, 
and members will draw a number 
|r°m * box and sheep corresponding 
to that number shall he his or here 
subject to roles of club. ^

Each member muet care for hie

fiti ’tâsÿV’Asx
izSySWMof methods of handling hie eheep. Spe
cial forma will be supplied for this

• »iii J-4 Ipis?8"*good Ufa fog man when ft 
for long " •'•ml

HE business that started to courageously in this 
humble structure in 1847, to-day dominates the 

1 stove and furnace business of the British Empire.
From the small number of quaint wood stoves made 

In those early days the output has grown steadily until 
now—it comprises

How heattttftfl were to# harvest 
fields, with peasants gathering up toe 
tawny sheaves! There■roromp^^^^^rowere young 
men in the fields again, where fog fits 
rende there had been only women and 
old men whose sons were at toe 
front. Borne of the eons had eome 
back again with «range tales to teg 
of another harvesting on the elopes 
of Douaumont of m the valley of the 
Marne, as they nut with their hacks 
again»l the sheaves at wheat, between 
ewlgs of "pinard," ne the poilu enSed 
tile wine, in the heat of the day.

Anriene—a thousand memoriae «# 
the days When ft we* thronged wtth 
British soldiers plastered with mud 
of the Somme battlefields, and. of one 
day when all Its people (led and «belle 
ram* pouring Into Ma etreet* from the 
German gone not many mftex away. 
They hays filled up the ehollbolee he

al gnyety of Paris there Thousand» of furnaces Any at this list ot Booklets on 
In many styles and sixes end burning ' or cooltin* be sent, if
wood, coal or gat. you mention thi. paper.

"'VrviceJrom th« Kite He»"—Abort 
the Kootenay Steel Range.

Magic of the Pandora"—About 
the Pandora Cast-Iron Range.

"Comfort in the Home”—On heat
ing with the Sunshine Pomace.

frSatwfaçf tori’'—p esling 
MeCUry'e Gas Range».

'•McCIlgy's Electrical Appliance#— 
On .ookine with electricity 
dwribing McClary ».

“HoueehoW Helper"— D#acr$h»f 
Florence Automatic OU Cook 
Stove.

"TheStoryo/« Rameo" —McClary'# 
Simple» Combination Coal and 
Gas Range.

purpose.
MombpayjashtorTeeïeï timeof'delfrary 

">« note tor twelve 
to thé Rat I»- 
parents of

A SplentM Hftfr Grower 
«tiff Wonderful BewtiAef

Cooking and Kitchen Utensils
In Infinite Variety and in euch vast " 
quantities as would alone^canstitute^a 
great industry and

lOOhOOCateroee
using every practical form of fuel- 
electricity. gas, oil, coal and wood.
This success—this healthy growth ewer 
such a long period of years—could come 
only from fair dealing with the people.
On any question regarding heating of 
cooking appliances, what better source 
of advice could yen seek than McClary'e.

or member may gi 
(13) month», endorsee ra uie satis 
MCHon ot tho bank by y_Jgflv, 
guardian and hearing tit truest‘at ms 
per rent <s per cent )

muet, wherever pea 
slble, «how thetr sheep and lamb» af 
(he special elnb members' fair In the 
fell. Prises will he offered to 
her* exhibiting at toes# fair*.
he*». ÎJSLîîVTCf «"■"««’Y *hag

r»,Sstterîr,ïs,Isaas?

tiare # good news for men tod wo
men whore half Id failing out, and 

t« eealpi revered with dandruff «lift 
h like mad. Any good druggist ran 

flow supply m with th* genuine Pan- 
elm «age (liquid form), ffhlth i* guar
anteed to quickly, aureiy end safety 
sbolien every sign of dandruff, «top 
Itching scalp and falling naif and pro
mote a new growth, at money refund-

Thousands can I entity to (he excel- 
lent result» from Its use, some who 
feared baldness now glory In their 
Abundant hair, while «there who eut- 
ifered for years with dandruff and Ken- 
fng head tat a Clean, cool scalp after 

few days' use of this sfmpM 
«me treatment.
No manat Whether 

«ting hair, gray hair, miffed, stringy 
su, dandruff or uehmg »«lp try 

(staff sage-you will not he dlsep. 
doled lt'« n scientific preparation 
gt supplies all hair needs.
To* drat gptdlcstio# win make you# 
nr and «ralp look and fnef toff per 
nr. nettor. If you Want tea of If «I 
tfrooa hair end lots Of If, hy ail 
•non ffae Parisian sage. Don't delay 

grin tonight. A little attention new 
nbffitifgnt heir for yesfs to

hi withlie acres*
mem-

4 f You’ll Like
« MapleineWhy He wss Leaving.

A prosperous grocer hid occasion to

(wT’Ld»m,e;«n iS fm »"
Momfïy morning**1'"^

gFA#.ist:x
"I'm nn flfifin' any fault with (he 

far." replied the bo#, "(ml (be fact i, 
fun doin' a loot 'oera nut of g Job

Mc Clary’s
for ft gives puddings, frosting*, desserts and randies 
the delicious maple teste.

ft makes an syrup wtth Ihe perfect maple
flavor tor griddle cakes end waffles at about one half
(he coif.

The Mapleine Ox* Booh contains zee recipes for 
Mapleine dishes We will eend ft to yog «pen re. 
cript of 4c to « amps end (op ef Mapleine carton.

ef a

bothered With

London, Toronto, Maroc Sri,
St. John, N.B., Hamilton, (krigerp.2-OZ. bottle

50c. ■Sw yma kcAwer*» IfGrocers ll
Ùtrr. "V", CREÊCENT MFQ. 00.«

SEATTLE, WASH!NOTON.
sell
it -------f- ■ ■ i

(
\

!.. ?I
rfüip’

a

"tit buying eeckwere keep lb wind 
Its whole use Is «imply tag 
dpooruitluh."— Tsehlim Tslr. ,

ws'ro seek es» use» wHR Me 
A»et makers if eressMInge end 
Util Pell ywtll enjsy our shsWlBfi 
ft peii Neve su eye tor eeler er e 
tuts tor style. Bast walk ths
lllll ||

flb Shirts, trail, Me uerlely m
color* eM yeneree would re
quire maefi mere ageee la ds 
Just lad to dur dlepley,

0Wi,MKhgiL

TMkWbATHk*
hw-utred todsTlb sqm* ssatluM of 
Bfisidtffiewbb sod the Maritime Pro- 
vlbcss, slsewhsre Me weather fits 
been fine.

burtraSjMhdsf’rtBdrot TL't 
oastero dlskrtnti, but mwtly (Mr sod

2s,ssriasssk;!t
«Brthwgst sad

BONN.
AC*

muaFt* 4
MARtttBD.

■W.AO rowsfriuMMU.
MRNNRKV-WALfiM — A4 fit. Peter's 

i iiUtah, on Wedfiesduy, Nipt nth,

lîbS^
DEATHS.

«gad ?« years, lenvlng tun Ion add 
iffi* daughter to awtitu.

I Tunsral on Thdrsdiy trout the Mal- 
iletiea bf his soft Iffutrles M, Kertl- 
a*n, 111 tiharluf te Bttew, at B is J#. 
til. to IhO Mission ftihrch nt Bl. 
John the Baptist, fiaralw si chtiroH 
i*2.48 p, fit., daylight time. (Torout* 
pipers pleses eufji.

WEJDDDlNGfl
1-i

Bterey-Oreft.;

am fttalt ot Hsrrlson «Irrst, to Ksn- 
T d. Storey wae solemnised yea.i

' the prseence of quite n hhlnber of 
!; friends. The nhulr, nt which toe brfito 

was a member, «ana nicely during m 
to* service. Tits bride, who was uu- * 
(tended, were g travelling adit nt 

■■!■■■ Tied

» sa
r

s m with grey 
(guet ot hridn 
after toe eeremeKY, 
fitoray left rtt a wad 
fnntrani and Toronto.

In toff ti. O R. eerrlre i 
etiY » member of toe 8

enti at meny hsnden 
m from Mends.

hat and 
I rose

earned a hen-iS™.
trip to 

grown la 
lis terme
litiallnn.

1,
5
n

l
# SJSwww to*n

e*

Édylê-âuiiiviM.

.jjsrjtseirjSKX
athedrai at At fmmamlet* donnap-! 
on, Wtitffi Iter, William Dnk*. wcni

BCTMTi®
nos flnyle, also at m. Mn, 
was heantifalty gowned Mi 

i a brown kroadcioi* «nit wflh hit to' 
d much and earned a white graffiti 
g, boo*. She wan ««ended by her *lfi«:
S RtMaWWWiÉ
)« hat of roue. The groom was «npporP 
ir ed by his brother, J, A. ftmrie. Th# 
to groom's preeenf to toe Mit wan i 
if porte. Many hnantifUl presents were 

received tit toe young peuple. Incte* 
tog chins, eftyerwnre and glassware. 
After to* eeremony, Mr. snd Mra 
Hoyle repaired to theft boms, 111 
Riiioit Mow, where e dainty wedding 

kfasf wss «erred in relatives, 
left (to tho lino tram for a trig 

gh toe Maritime ftrevtiiüfc . 
MgreKffg.

it

l
ft * 0,
n, ward rote 
ft 'Me bride

e
fs

th^y 
mibit

If/

ifol Mr rod «Ira M KZ' ros klf
Onorgg Âferr, of gt. M«rt«fi, N,*Si 
look pise* û on* o'eieck today at the 
residence of the bride here, the ears- 
mony was performed hy ffgV, tel# 

. (togffhnrgl, ««Wered hy Net. Osnof» 
Æ fftfiSfn. to (he presence of th<# 

immediaie tfiilbH end frteBdtu 
til niirrfheftog ahoni (hfrif-ffvn tovftei
l"0 ff(|0||lN
UU raafcre Altéi nA ‘ - - — I*]tf Mtt. Ifffi St. mSShêil toothor
/!f mhjM. mm, mètm»té, mtm

* PS“mi
(.. gfewerf itootr, Ot fit. doter, Ml at fist-

iffitter, difvemw/Jffiâ Mttjat, nf fteffte
» file, snd Miss Wright, at fwreherter, 

The happy couple left (to a honey- 
toffo* frfp-fo fTianoffeiown, ftnnneio 
fit. Andrews, where (he groom Is (he 
pTTfirfpmi or lire nign irnnoi.
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-------r**» lïIdiBD Court ot Commerce. The price 

o* sugar in moat communities former
ly depended on the opinion of the rt 
t.iiler as to what excess over the whole- 
rale price constituted a reasonable pro 
fit. While some here and elsewhere 
are still selling in excess of the 
amount allowed W the Commerce 
Court, the general tendency appears 
to be to observe that ruling, and 
prices in St. John and elsewhere hav1 

^ .. _ . m „ beer, going down. On the other hand.
Doctor Thomas Walker. Doctor XV K dealQr3 contend that handi,„g
Rcbert8’ Doctor G- R J%tCra!rf0^* white sugar at a gross profit-of 1c. ve

in the Autumn of last year common Mr. W. E. Emerson. Mr S. H. lb is not profitable. When allowance
feiock of the Spanish RÎVer Paper Mil . dwelling, Mr. M. E. Agar. Mr. J. L. ,8 made for waRte. CO!* of bags, fo,
Was selling at nineteen dollars per O'Brien and the county secretary. Mr labor Qnd the usual overhead eharge -,

It has been down as low as t King Kelley. These commissioner.. u ,p f#u that thl„ percentage 0f in-
or course hold regular meetings, but erea3e actually reprose„t8 a loss n„ 
uider the plan now in vogue each Hlfc turnover If such l8 indeed the 
member of the commission assume case representations to this effect 
responsibility of the institution for a may be readilv madP to the governing 
f'rm of one month, the members ui- bvdy bu, unlil thi8 action i8 taken 
tiernating in this duty. During that tbe ruung 0f the Court of Commerce 
month each individual member of th.. mU8t bp ob.sprved. one cent per lb 
commission carries out nis own ideas, u not an PX0P8âive profit, 
and while he is to n certain extent cenla per lb- i8 excessive, and that 
guided by the decisions of the regular increase has been charged by some 
board meetings much of the wor.; retailers here and elsewhere even in 
must of necessity be left to his own tbe pa8t fPw" month*, it is In an ef- 
discretion. Because of this condition fort t0 chpck the tendency toward .«no 
it is clear that there is no continuity bjgb charges that the Commerce Court 
°- Policy. The constant changing of bap fixed a price at which sugar may 
the men in control prevents the b„ gold bul if lt can be clearly shown 
carrying out of a general scheme upu;. lbat the price so fixes eoes not- permit 
which they could all agree. In adJi the retailer any adequate return on 
tien to this weakness there is the un- fcj* 8aie> then the Court will !n al. 
f rtunate feature that the so-called fairness be inclined to modify this 
superintendent of the General Public regulation.
Hospital is not a superintendent. H > 
i' littie more than a hired clerk to 
whom is entrusted the duty or attend
ing to routine affairs, looking aft»r 
dt tail, etc., under orders from the 
commissioner of the month. The pre*- 
ent. superintendent is Doctor Hedden 
and associated with him In the actual 
hospital work are two internes. Doc
tors Dolan and West. These physi- 
o,ans are responsible to the members 
of the hospital medical staff for the 
condition of the patients. That staff 
is divided into thre» groups, one oi 
which is sub-divided, 
services are in charge of Doctor.
Rowley. Kenney. Barry and Skinner, 
who assume duty alternately every 
three months. Special services ar*
1' eked after by Doctors Crocket and 
Chipman, alternating every three 
months. The surgica* department in 
in charge of Doctors Whit*. Addy.
(urren and Emery, assisted re
spectively by Doctors Allingham,
Macau ley. Malcolm and Kelley This 
surgical group are on duty for three 

At tihat time months in the male division and three 
months In the female division.

There is in reality no one 
responsible for the administration of 
the hospital. Authority rs so divided, 
methods of administration 
trolled by so many different 
that lt is practically Impossible to nM 
cure the efficiency which should 
vail in a place of this nature. In other 
cities hospitals of the size of the St.
John General Public Hospital are 
directed by one man. usually a medi
cal man with business ability with 
whom the board of commissioners n.;t 
in an advisory capacity only, 
we have a superiVendent attempting, 
utider the handicap of a board of 
trcl. to carry out the Ideas which he 
believes to be for the good of the 
institution, but held In check by th- 
authority of the monthly commis
sioner and by the authority of tin 
medical and surgical staffs. So long 
a. thin situation continues, so long 
will there be dissatisfaction with the 
management. The need of the hospi
tal today Is a simplified policy of 
operation with the administration 
placed in the hands of one responsible 
man who will have power to control 
the expenditures, to direct the medi
cal and surgical staffs, and to present 
to his advisory board such suggestion' 
for the improvement of the Institution 
as may seem wise.
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Slaves.
Before all men was created equal, some of them was created un

equal, being the slaves.
A slave had to do everything his master ordered him, weather he 

felt like it or not. wlch be genrelly dident, and If he sed, "Hay, wata 
you think am, a slave?" hie master would eay, "Sure you are." Wlch 
he was.

Slaves used to pick cotton In cotton fields, and if they dident pick 
it about a mile a minit a overseer with boots on cracked ’em with 
a big wipp. and every time they objected they got another krack for 
acting as it they was born equal, and the result was they dident ub- 
jeot.

(
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PAPER PROFITS. K
V

M
20LIf slaves had chlldern, the chtldern grew up to be slaves jeat be

cause they was slaves chlldern. and if they had chlldern their chlldern
■■■■Mr--------------------------------- This Ishare.

thirteen dollars, but because of evi
dence of improved conditions broker- 
•age- houses started in to boost the 
•price. In the early Spring it had gon^ 
top to thirty dollars, now It is forty 
tv» dollars, still away below par, but 
»tnh!ir steadily. For the twelve month ^ 
•ending June thirtieth, which is the 
company’s year, the surplus available 
1er dividends from the operations of 
khc Company amounted to $1.296.921. 
.•The combined surplus for the flv* 
years previous totalled $1,066,533. lu 
Addition to this remarkable gain for 
tBo year recently closed it is worthy 
«9 note that Spanish River Increased 
idtu allowance for depreciation Uv 
forty-five per cent., setting apart for 
kbls* purpose $501.068. as against 
$341137 for the previous year and 
*104.129 for 1915. In addition to this pro
vision for depreciation, the company 
established a new fund during 1919 
tond set apart $160.000 for taxes and 
contingencies. This increase in de
preciation allowance and the new ac
count just opened should be added to 
the surplus previously mentioned in 
order to obtain a fair estimate of what 
the Company has been able to set 

The net revenue for 1919 has

&1L,grew up to be slaves because they was slaves chlldern too. 
proves that meny of our trubblee is jest a mattlr of habit.

2 wlte men could tawk back to each other, on account of being 
equal, and 2 slaves could tawk back to each other, on account of 
them being equal too. but If a slave wunted to tawk back to a wlte 
man, the neerest he could come to it was to tawk back to another 
slave.

2Û Window Thermometers as 
out, made of heavy xlno with 
Perma-woloura aplrlte....... $1.50 m.j »

Mailed Anywhere in Canada.

>#After a wile the slaves started to educate themselves on account 
of wanting to see wat lt felt like to know how to reed and write, and 
one day they saw in the papers that they had all bin set free, so they 
all stopped work and started* to rejoice.

This proves that nothing can take the place of education. McAVITY’S«gS,. |
Three 'Phone 

M 2540

ABE MARTINWe are willing to remember him, but 
we don't quite see that it is going to 
do him any good.

A Tougher Proposition.
New York Herald: Statistics sup

plied by the War Department indicat
ing that ninety-five per cent, of the 
American Expeditionary Forces use 
tobacco in some form suggest that the 
radical reformers In their proposed 
campaign will find the adherents of 
My Lady Nicotine harder to overthrow 
than were those of John Barleycorn.

'PV <5

lWatches 1 iK]
>• ir BustRS !L

In the first t-wo weeks of September 
nineteen building permits were issued 
ir. Moncton. Of these, six were for 
single dwellings, three were for double 
dwellings, and the remainder were for 
extensions to existing properties. The 
residences run from three thousand to 
fifty-five hundred dollars, estimated 
coat.

No man can afford, today, -to be. 
without a reliable watch ; a watch he 
can depend upon to keep time, wear 
well, and give him all 'round satis
factory service.

JUST SUCH A WATCH 
you will find in our up-to-date etock 
of Wrist and Pocket Watches, in 
which the most reliable makers, all 
the more popular styles, and aises are 
represented.

SEE OUR LINES BEFORE YOU 
DECIDE.

1Deserving of Success.
Kingston Whig: Major Woo^ says 

lie is still a competitor In the race 
lo cçoss the Atlantic. Having fallen 
into the Irish Sea, he doubtless be
lieves he is now qualified to take a fall 
out of the Atlantic Ocean. Such op
timism is Reserving of success. J bYa AUfA

enabled Spanish River to write off 
«159.931 more tor depreciation than 
lr 1918. to create a new account it 
«160.000 tor contingencies, to reduce 
Its hank loans by 81.500.000, to redura 
Its bills payable by 8626.521. to to

its cash on hand by 6239.271

UNCLE
Poor News Finders.

Kitchener Telegraph : Wtt-h scores 
ci newspaper dlen in Toronto it is dif
ficult to understand how Frank Mc
Cullough got out of their sight with
out the formality of an interview.

"Not of Much Importance."
Boston Transcript : "Whether Mex

ico recognises the Monroe Doctrine 
does not matter much to the United 
States of America so long as the doc
trine itself is there and unassailable. 
It Is the business of the United State.#, 
ana the United States only, to see that 
Il is maintained. It Is of course in 
addition the real charter of the Inde
pendence of the Latln-American re
publics. All of them have been bene
fited by It.”

5| WHAT THEY SAY | àNX,
The ToonThe medical I FERGUSON 6 PAGETHat Woman Candidate.

Ottawa Journal: A music teacher 
has announced herself as a candidat»? 
for the seat in the House of Commonc 
for Carleton-Victorla. N. B.. rendered 
vacant by the appointment of the Hon. 
F. B. Carvell to the chairmanship of 
the Railway Commission. That- is «3 
far as the fair lady Is likely to get; 
the reason being that- there is no law 
permitting n female to sit in th? 
House of Commons.

Still, it would be an interesting thin* 
if the electors of Varleton made up 
their minds to elect a woman regard
less of the law. In that event, we 
suppose. Parliament, or some cAJtei 
competent' authority, would have to d» 
ciare her election illegal; but what 
would happen if, in the second elec
tion that would become necessary, 
she secured election for the second 
time? When O'Connell was sent to 
Parliament by the electors of Clara 
no Catholics, under the law. could 
hold a sent in the House of Commons, 
ana the Liberator was accordingly re
jected. But when Clare promptly re
elected him he had to be admitted, an.« 
the event marked the beginning of the 
great reform of Catholic emancipation. 
larleton-Victofia, it would seem, htu 
a great chance to win undyinlg fame 
by forcing recognition of women's 
rights to sit in Parliament with men.

Rubber heels are glttln' so common 
that It's no longer safe V talk confi
dentially. You’d think th’ girls would 
git excited when a new blonde milli
ner hits th' town, but th' flutter Is all 
among th' boys.

crease
prtd to increase if.'# profit and loss sur
plus hy $1.296.921. This sum applied 
to the outstanding stock of the Span
ish River represents dividends of 22.7 
per cent, on the preferred stock of 
$5,699.100; or putting the thing an
other way the 1919 earnings not only 
locked after the seven per cent, pref- 

stock but would .pay as large :

Why a
TUS
J a

T wherein lies the i 
and children?

Why are any but v 
Why are Syrups, 

most laymen?
Why has the Goven 

other poisonous drugs, Op 
and under its innumerabl 

These are questions 
Any Physician will 

house for the common ail

| A BIT OF FUN |
erence
dividend on the common stock as th it 
stock was actually selling for on th: 
market prior to 1918

stock was selling for thirteen

Every time a man makes a mistake 
lie. learns something.

common
dollars per share, as stated, and i:. 
1919 the proceeds available for divt 
«lends amounted to over eleven dollars

Nothing is more sad than forced 
cheerfulness.“Entirely Negligible.”

Chicago Tribune: “What Mexico 
asserts as regards the Monroe Doc
trine Is entirely negligible. We want 
tc know tiie purposes of the fox and 
do not care what the opinion may be 
in the hen coop. If Europe and Asia 
accept the Monroe Doctrine, Mexico 
may do anything lt cares to with re
gard to it. So long as Europe and 
Asia remain out of Mexico our serpen
tine neighbor may annul the Doctrine 
to Its heart’s content/

person

Couldn't Expect More.
"That fortune teller told me I 

to come Into a fortune of $5,000."
“Is that all?"
"Well, I only gave her a quarter."

per share.
In 1917 the price of roll newsprint 

Vas $1.92 per hundred pounds or 
|38.40 per ton. In July, 1918. the prie i 
1'hrough a series of advances had 
reached sixty-nine dollars per ton, ,u 
which figure It remained for a full 
Year ending June 30, 1919.

of the excessive demands made 
manufacturers on the pub-

are con- 
groups.

i
Ready-Made Wood Hub Wheels

Ready-Ironed Neck Yokes
Automobile Tires Grease, Oils, etc.

M. E. AGAR
Union Street, St John, N. B.

VThus. b=! '‘The Children of 
Today Are The 

Men and Women 
of Tomorrow”

t» paper
Ushers o( Canada In compelling them 

practically one hundred par 
increase on their white paper,

| A BIT OF VERSE |
to pay

-Spanish River common stock has in 
( leased two hundred and twenty-three 

its market value.

THE WORLD OF SHIPS.
I want to go back to the world of

To the kicking seas where the sal,' 
sleet whips;

Where the Hying spray will cling and

And a ten-inch stick will snap" in the 
breeze;

Where a dog's a dog, and a man’s a 

Or a man's a cur If bis deeds are 

Just send me back to the world o! 

Where a skipper knows b # men.

Plain Speaking Now.
Cleveland Plhln Dealer: It Is a nrw 

Woodrow Wilson who is introducing 
himself to the people of the United 
States through his speaking in the 
West.
peared. The college executive is for 
t/ho present submerged. The scholarly 
recluse has given away to a two-fisted, 
hard-hitting, outspoken American win 
talks in the language of the verbal- 
arena. The President warms to his 
task as he advances toward the coast. 
He speaks as one who knows tihe de
termination of his opponents. He ia 
on the offensive. He is carrying the 
fight for the Treaty and League of 
Nations into the home states of sen
ators who are fighting ratification. Giv
ing blow for Mow, Mr. Wilson is dem
onstrating both his sincerity and-his 
determination that this tremendously 
vital issue, so fraught with signifi
cance for the people of America, shal' 
not be sacrificed to supposed partisan 
advantage. It is an occasion for plain 
speaking. It is time for the American 
people to realize what it is that the 
senatorial opponent's of ratification arc 
proposing to do.

It Is-per cent, on 
-tiuo that the paper control tribunal 
lias reduced by three dollars per ton 
the price of newsprint over a period 
of live months commencing July 1. 

This slight reduction will not

The rhetorician has dlsap
'Phone 818.

Therefore see to It that your 
children grow up without those 
many foot troubles so prevalent 
with adults.

WE have children’s boots that 
are built on correct lasts which 
allow the feet to grow as nature 
intended they should.

WE will measure your children's 
feet and see that they are fitted 
with their correct sise.

It’s Up To
You Parents

materially affect the very gratifying 
statement the Spanish River directors 

uble to present to their sharehold. 
The story as told by Canadian 

publishers is a very different one. for. 
with the great majority of publishing 
houses, profits on circulation were noi 
only wiped out but transformed Into 
very serious deficits. Were this the 

it would be bad

iBii
I shipped for a cabin boy at ten,
My lot was cast with hairy men; 
Grizzled and rough, but true ae steel, 
Wicked as Sin, but they were real. 
The God they knew was the God of 

the sea,
And a creed like theirs will do for

Easssig
*1 4 'ent' of the story 

enough, but the President of the Span
ish River Company 
which will be presented to the corn- 

today, intimates that the profl‘5

BRITISH COLUMBIA’S 
ENCE.

in his report EXPERI-

So send me back to the world of 
ships.

For I’ll know my billet then. teststot the past twelve months do not yet 
represent an adequate return on the 
capital invested. That Is. the Span 
irli River wants newspapers to pay 

that will enable lt to earn in

Judging from the experience of the 
British Columbia government the di 
tribution of liquor can be made to pro
vide a very substantial revenue. Th? 
Government store In Vancouver is now 
under Investigation, this Inquiry arts 
ing from the fact that bootleggers 
about the streets have been caught, 
carrying numbers of bottles purchased 
without difficulty from that store. It 
seems from statements so far mad? 
that from sixty to eighty cases of 
liquor are sold from that establish
ment every day; that certain physi
cians have issued more than one hun 
dred prescriptions daily, and that the 
sales in the store are so great as to 
keep the staff of clerks on the jump 
from morning till night. Indeed, so 
busy are these employees during the 
rush hours—which come frequently— 
that they have no time to attach the 
goverlment label to the bottles of 
liquor which they are handing out 
Cne medical man Issued over four 
thousand prescriptions within a month", 
n record which has naturally created 
c* iticlsm among other members of tb ? 
profession, many of whom feel that 
more than ninety per cent, of the 
liquor sold through the government 
stores is not for medicinal purposes at

Send me aloft at brail and clew, 
Lash me there ’tween blue and blue; 
Send me below where the black gang 

heaves.
They fsensa- Where the pistons spit, and the crank

shaft grieves;
Send me on deck with bucket and 

swab ;
Name the packet, and pick my Job. 
But send me back to the world ot 

ships—
And I'll be happy again.

—Franklin Jenness, In the New Ybrk 
Times.

McROBBIEFoot
Fitters

JSlgF
Loss ofSldb-

18T. JOHN
one year more than eleven dollars per 
share on stock that was selling at 
«thirteen dollars per share before th? 
pieeent price was fixed. And what is 

of Spanish River is equally true

A Terrible Responsibility.
New York Times:

tional amendera of the League Conven
ant) say that the other nations ’will 
take us on our own terms.” On whose 
terms? Not tbe terms imposed by the 
people of the United States or ap
proved by them, but a programme of 
Lilai amendments to the covenant and 
tbe Treaty drawn up by nine Republi
can members of a committee which a 
Republican ex-President of the United 
Slates declared with expressly packed 
against the League of Nations. They 
talk about the danger that the United 
States may be "Immersed and en
tangled in all the broils and conflicts 
oi Europe." We have been embroiled '
In a conflict fought in Europe, but 
whose scope embraced the United 
States, it has cost us some $25.000.- Tries Hard to be the Best COG ooo in expenditure and 100,000 DCSC'
lives. The statesmen with whom Mr.
Wilson was in conference at ParU 
have prepared a plan of such promised 
effectiveness that it has the world's ap
proval to forestall our entanglement 
ii. the broils of Europe by preventing 
the broils. That plan the Republicans 
who drew up this report would de
stroy utterly. They substitute their 
own plan, which would make great 
wars as certain as anything can be. 
which would inevitably immerse and 
entangle us In conflicts of unknown 
magnitude and unforeseeable outcome.
The Versailles Treaty organizes on; 
world at peace ; the Senate committee 
would call into being a wo-ld divided, 
always necessarily armed for war, and 
frequently engaged In war.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Will School Work 
Strain The Eyes?Building Lots 

for Sale
'true
of all oilier paper manufacturers in 
t-anada. Their profits have Increased Frequently children are not 

able to do good work in school 
because they do not see the 
blackboard or the printed page 
distinctly. The child doesn’t 
know that he can't aee well, 
and Is called stupid or back
ward, when the trouble ia 
physical, not mental. A pair of 
properly fitted glasses often 
makes the dull pupil one of the 
brightest in the room.
We are especially well equip
ped to take care of the eyes 
of children, and will he glad 
to have you consult ua about 
your children’s eyes.

njy hundreds per cent, since new # 
/print prices were advanced and thos.- 
who are inclined to blame newspaper 
publishers for increased advertisU •' 
and subscription rates have only, to 
lc ok at the financial reports of thos? 
manufacturing companies to ascertain 
where the money goes. There is not 

,b publisher in Canada today who 's 
not paying a larger proportion of his 

/circulation receipts to paper mills than 
,-were paid before the war. Every In
crease in circulation and retail rate-# 

i ha? been more ttian swallowed up by 
the rapid advances made in the pries 
of white paper.

It Is a very cheerful report that the 
-President of Spanish River will pre
sent to the shareholders of the Com
pany at the annual meeting today.

Close to, and on, 
Dougas Avenue 
car line.

PRICES
MODERATE

TLe Oldest Business 
College in Eastern 

Canada
Y

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

according to
Furlong-Forbes.

The marriage took place In 
Basilica, Ottawa, on Tuesday afi 
noon, September 16, of Mrs. Glai 
Campbell Forbes, Lt.-Col. I^ev. 
Sylvester being officiating clergym 

Mr. and Mrs. Furlong left Otta 
for a trip to New York and Bost 
Both the bride and groom were fo 
er popular residents of St. John, 
bride a daughter of the late Mr. i 
Mrs. Chas. Campbell, the brldegro 
a son of the late Mr. and Mra. Thi 
as Furlong. Their home will be 
Ottawa, where Major Furlong is c 
nected with the militia departm< 
Major Furlong was an officer In 
Victoria Rifles, Montreal, when 

■ war broke out. and on enlisting w
y Aiyer with the 24th -Batt., under
Ï ipn! Gunn as paymaster. He '
V : -^'Veraeas for several years, and

returning was retained In the serv 
Magee-Vallis.

Yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clocl 
pretty wedding took place at the he

locality.
’Phone Main 3000.

Send for new Rate Card.

S.KERR,
Principal

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.
LL. SHARPE & SON

Jewelers and Opticians 
Two Stores—21 KINO STREET

189 UNION STREET
all.

British Columbia delegates to the 
Canadian Pharmaceutical Association 
II Winnipeg In October will urge that 
tbe government take over In Its entir
es the dispensing of liquor and relievo 
tbe medical men and druggists of the 
responsibility Imposed upon them.

THE HOSPITAL.

Referring again to the matter of 
hospital management The Stand nl 
believes lt Is right in contending Lia*.
.«the system of control is to blame for 
tihe present dissatisfaction. The Geo- 
«rai Public Hospital Is administered 
Hinder instructions from the Municipal 
|Council by a board of nine commiesioo- 
fert At the present time these com
missioners are: Doctor J. W, pMflqj, grocers d< the

Willing to Remember Him.
THE PRICE OP SUGAR.

Toronto Star: One of our exchanges 
speaking sadly of the disappearance oi 
the North American Indian, concludes 
b> saying, with deep feeling:
Indian deserves to b* remembered,'

m From day to day improvement Is 
noted in the observance by retail 

of tfte Cana-
"The

LEATHER and BALATA

BELTING
—ALSO—

BELT FASTENERS
d. k. McLaren, LIMITED 

Manufacturers 
— Box 702Main 1121 — 90 Germain Street, St. John, N. 6.

. j I c/.
.

HAVE
YOU
USED
HEMLOCK
SHEATHING?

Western Hemlock 
Sheathing is made from 
clear sound stock. The 
wood is different from 

native wood and 
gives good satisfaction.
our

Send for sample.
$65.00

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

A Good Variety of
ALL KINDS OF FISH
including Harbor Salmon. 
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
Phone M 1704.

WEDDING
AN*'OU?:cr ’.ENTS

and AT HOME CARDS 
Engraved In the Latest Styles

Die Stamping

FLEWWELL1NG PRESS
I Wstdr Strut. St. J«Mt

British manufacture, in various shades. Does not evaporate as 
other stains. Prompt deliveries. Prices right. Mail orders solicited. 
P. CAMPBELL A CO., 73 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

-- LANDING! --
Linseed Oil, Cake Meal, 

Pure Linseed Meal, 
Whale Linseed

rOR MILT CM COW, CATTLE AND MORSES

C. It PETERS’ SONS, LTD., ST. JOHN, N. B.
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* — Political Gossip 

Throughout Canadal Suffered Forty 
Years, He States!

iihm m
V :

t UHlUC. BEN AlNT 
GOT NO COM) - HE 

Took a Pinch 
O’SNUFF f

5/pll^
Prohibition Plebiscite—Party 

No. 4—What the Oppoei- 
tion Missed—Liberal Luck
— Canada

Halifax Man Declares Tanlac 
is Only Medicine That Ever 
Helped Him—Like Brand 
New Man, Now.

i
»Jill■f and Peace 

Treaty—Farmers and Lib
erals.

I

L "Well, sir, I have been trying for 
forty long years to find a medicine or 
treatment that would overcome my 
troubles, but all my effort* failed me 
completely until 1 commenced taking 
Tanac,” said Oswald Boutilier, a well 
known carpenter who lives at 192 
Agricola street, Halifax, while talking 
to a Tanlac representative the other 
day.

v s lrProhibition Plebiscite.
Montreal Oazette : Premier Hearst 

of Ontario, points out that It the vot- 
decide In the referendum next 

month, the bar will be restored. The 
forecasters do not regard a return to 
the former order as a probability, but 
no one can be certain what the voters 
will do. A reatoeotton of the retail li
censing system in Ontario would en
courage the reactionaries in the other 
provinces and they would begin agi
tating with vigor. The whole country 
is deeply interested in the coming 
vote in Ontario.

F

(Q FASHIONS&
Gathered from the very best Canadian and 

American makers. Heights, Heels, Perfora
tions and Colors all to satisfy the most partic
ular. Care Ik giyen in buying shoes now and 
we are prepared to accomodate our customers 
with the season’s latest and smartest.

FOOTWEAR
After 40 years acquainting themselves with 
the wants of our customers we feel confident 
this Fall season.

"The Home of Reliable Footwear” __

tvmm 9 3z53 Yes, sir, Tanlac did the work for 
me after everything 1 tried- had failed 
to do me any good at all," continued 
Mr. Boutilier, “so you can’t blame me 
tor hinking it is the best medicine 

suffered for forty loug 
years, and when 1 commenced taking 
Tanlac my stomach was in such bad 
condition that everything 1 ate would 
give me indigestion and bloat me up 
with gas so tlia/t I would be perfectly 
miserable for hours at a time. 1 would 
have the worst cramping spells you 
ever heard of, and A would Just be In 
agony while these spell* lasted-. 1 
finally got to where 1 could hardly I 
ever retain anything I ate. Oh, I tell ; 
you I was in a bad fix and had lost no 
much in weight and got so weak and | 
run down

5\
vr

<3 on arth.

* n it 1:j Waterbury & Rising,Party No. 4.
Montreal Geaette: Meantime the 

Canadian Labor Party (Ontario Divis
ion) has been organized, apparently 
as an aid for the Liberal opposition. 
It had its origin In Toronto, and is 
warmly approved by Liberal advo
cates. The statement of the objects 
or platform is broad enough and va
gue enough to give almost anybody a 
place to stand. They include the se
curing tor producers by hand and 
brain the full fruits of their Indus
try and the most equitable distribu
tion thereof, and generally to promote 
the political, social and economic 
emancipation of the people and more 
particularly of those who depend di
rectly upon their own exertions by 
hand, or by brain for the means of 
life. The new organization will be 
party No. 4 appealing to the voters 
of the province.

Three Stores
;

M|S|l|l

M lltiiM

TO
V vr •/

r<could hardly get about. | 
Why I got so nervous that such a 
thing as a good night's sleep was un 
known to me.

"Then Tanlac came along and I 
thought as I had tried everything else 
I might as well see what this medi 
cine would- do and believe me, Tanlac 
went right down after my troubles, 
and in a little or no time I was feeling 
like u different man altogether. J 
have only taken four bottles so far, but 
I feel better in every way than I have 
for many years. And when it comes 
to eating I am ’all there’ and 
not afraid to tackle anything that Is 
put before me, either. I can eat meats, 
cucumbers and Just anything I want, 
and I never have a sign of stomach 
trouble or anything afterwards. In 
fact, I never have an ache or pain 
now, for Tanlac has completely 
come my troubles, and I feel just fine 
all the time. I sleep like a log every * 
night row and am gaining in weight 
every day. Tanlac has been a god
send to me and I think it nothin* 
more than my duty to let It be known 
to the world-, so that others who suf
fer as I did may be benetitted by tak-1 
ing this wonderful medicine." i

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro, un
der the personal direction of a special 
Tanias

Ay) 1Y€k

j During the influenza epidemic
AUNT ifRUDY SMYSER CHASED POOR OLD 

UNCLE BEN SIMMONS OFF THE CAR FOR.
SNEEZING.

SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors

’Phone M. 2579-11

b

P What the Opposition * Misted.
L’Evenement: "The great argu

ment of the Opposition was that our 
entry into the League of Nations 
would multiply our obligations tc 
enter wars In which other countries 
may engage in the future. But the 
Opposition did not sufficiently re
gard the fact that the principal 
object of the league is precisely to 
diminish conflicts which can bring 
about war, and so maintain the 
peace of the world. In their eager
ness to put up opposition they did 
not reflect that the military obliga
tions resulting from adhesion to the 
League of Nations will become 
urgent only In very rare cases, or In 
the event of such a general 
flagration that we would be bound 
any way to defend our existencé, or 
that of the Empire as a whole. . . . 
The principal conclusion to be drawn 
from the Commons* debate is that 
there are members and journalists 
alike who need to develop their 
knowledge of international law and 
show a little more logic."

91 Germain Street
à

The Tooner ville Trolley That Meet» All The Trains.

Why all this Precaution?
ÎUST wherein lies the reason for the use of vegetable preparations for infants 
J and children?

Why are any but vegetable preparations unsafe for infants and children?
Why are Syrups, Cordials and Drops condemned by all Physicians and 

most laymen?
Why has the Government placed a ban on all preparations containing, among 

other poisonous drugs, Opium in its variously prepared forms and pleasing tastes, 
and under its innumerable names?

These are questions that every Mother will do well to inquire about.
Any Physician will recommend the keeping of Fletcher’s Castoria in the 

house for the common ailments of infants and children.

We have great values in Genuine French made Hair 
Brushes. These are pre-war made and cannot now be 
obtained. Brushes of all kinds are advancing from 75 
to 100 per cent.

representative.—(Advt.)

WEDDINGS THE ROYAL PHARMACY
Stears-Shanks.

Miss Barbara P., daughter of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Shanks, 27 Middle street,! 
West Side, and Harold Stears, Fair-j 
ville, were united in marriage yester
day afternoon, at 3 o’clock, at the I 
First Presbyterian church, West Side, 
by the pastor, Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison.

The bride was given away by her i 
brother, John, while a niece, little I 
Miss Dorothy Shanks, acted as flower | 
girl. Robert Lunergan and Archibald I 
Brown were ushers and Mis.- Kate ! 
Fox was organist.

Following the ceremony a reception 
and tea took place at the home of the 
bride’s mother; Mrs. George Campbell 
and Miss Nellie Galbraith pouring. 
Capt. and Mrs. Joseph Shanks, New 
York, were present at the wedding. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stears left last 
ing on a wedding tour to Montreal, « 
Toronto and Niagara, and on their 4 
return will reside on the West Side 1 
The wedding presents Included a beau- ; 
tiful silver cake basket from M. R. A , i 
where the bride had been a popular 1 
saleslady, and a chest of silver, gift 
of the C. P. R., with whom the groom 
is employed.

Liberal Luck.
Moat real Gazette: The sequel to the 

recent election of a new Legislature 
in Prince Edward Island has been re
corded. The Arsenault Government 
has resigned and another, with Mr. J. 
H. Bell as premier, has taken its place. 
Mr. Bell Is a Liberal, and his success 
leaves only one province in Canada 
under the administrative control of 
Conservatives. Quebec an old Con
servative stronghold, tiret went over 
to the enemy and staid British 
Columbia, Manitoba and New Bruns
wick followed. Nova Scotia has been 
Liberal in provincial affairs so long 
and steadily that even some Liberals 
wonder at their luck. Alberta and 
Sackatchewan were lixed for the Lib
erals when they came into being as 
provinces, and have had no chance to 
change. The causes of the low bar
ometer in Conservative fortunes have 
been different in different provinces. 
Some had good Liberal administra
tions; and some had weak Conserva
tives in control of their affairs. The 
Frenchmen can only claim Quebec as 
their doing. Race pride or pecularity 
was a small factor in producing the 
several situations.

i
Children Cry For

FOR SALE
# Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran.

FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.!
>1 Write or "phone for our quotations.

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

Dandruffy Heads
Become Hairless

If you warn plenty of thick, beauti
ful, glossy, silky hair, do by all means 

1 get rid of dandruff, for it will starve 
Donovan-Prlnce. j your hair and ruin it if you don’t.

Wednesday morning in Holy Triaitv ‘ ll doesn’t do much good to try to 
church, Very Rev. Mgr. J J Walsh brUti!l or wash jt <mt- The only sure 
V. G , united in marriage Mus Olive way 10 get ri,i of dandruff Is to d.s-
B. . daughter of Mr. and Mrs D H solve !t* ,hen you ',<?ulr°y 11 entirely. 
Prince, to Clement King Donovan To do this’ RPt about toyr ounces of 
The bride was very attractive wear- ordmarv liquid arv<w: «PP^ It at 
Ing a travelling suit of navy blue nlght when rPt,rinR’ enough to 
with hat to match Miss Margaret ™o:sULn tuhe,eCi" a,uI n,h Jt ln Sent 
Campbell was bridesmaid. The groom !y_with thc fll,ger tip/-
was supported by his brother Harold h B>, n^,rnir;g- •- not al1- <>r >'our
C. Donovan ! dandruff wih gone, and three or

; four more applications will complete-
drove to the home of the bride's na* anî ™tlre!', -)«troy every
rents, where r dalntv wedding break- 8,°Fje tr'lre of it.

[heautifu, Prefer, pved *by ' aH

J n a , no matter how much dandruff
member of the railway mail service.

The groom’s present to the brides-, fails. • 
mnid was a sapphire ring, to the 
groomsman, a pair of cuff links, and ' 
to the bride a gold pendant. The 
groom and groomsman are returned 
soldiers

The False and the True.
Advertising by the use of large space, the expenditure of huge sums 

of money have placed on the market, have put ln your home, perhaps, 
many articles that today have been discarded, as you will readily admit.

Do you recall anything that has more modestly appealed to the 
public than has Fletcher’s Castoria: modest in all its claims, pleading 
at all times—and truthfully—for our babies ?

The big splurg, the misleading claims may win for a time, but 
the honest truth-telling advertiser is like the old story of the tortoise 
that beat the hare.

Mothers everywhere, and their daughters, now mothers, speak 
frankly, glowingly, enthusiastically ln praise of Fletcher’s Castoria. 
Speak of it lovingly as a. friend that has brought comfort- cheer and 
smiles to their little-one.

There are substitutes and imitations as the-^are for the diamond, 
for anything of value. One might almost say fhijt that which is not 
copied has no value. So you have had the signature of Chas. H. 
Fletcher and a copy of the genuine wrapper kept constantly before 
you that you may guard against the false and the untrue. /
MOTHERS SHOULD READ THE BOOKLETTHAT IS A10UHD EVERT ROTTLEOF FLETCHER'S CASTORIA

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

K Canada and the Peace Treaty.
La Presse : "The House of Com

mon's has unanimously declared in 
favor of the peace 1 reaty. On certain 
clauses many criticisms were made 
in Parliament and the press. Article 
X., respecting the League of Nations, 
particularly provoked recriminations 
which were justified in the light of 
the fact that it endangers to a cer
tain extent some of our 
liberties.

After the ceremony the bridal

political
In ord--.- to avoid subse

quent reproach and to 
Phase of public sentiment, the Op
position judged it opportune to 
pose an amendai on t[ 
of the treaty in no way consents to 
a diminution of the liberties of the 
Canadian Parliament 
ment having been defeated, there 
remained nothing tor the Opposition 
to do but rally to the Government 
after its expression of opinion, 
voiced by the Minister of Justice,
tliat the League of Nations was a 
consultative body, whose decisions 
could not Injure the autonomy of 
the Dominion. It remains to be 
whether the Government or the Op
position has the longest visdon In 
this serious question ."

reflect a

that approval

i have. This simple remedy
The amend-

a sumptuous wedding breakfast was 
served. Many beautiful and costly 
presents attested to thc popularity of 
the young couple. The groom’s pres
ent to the bride was a beautiful taupe 
fox fur. The happy couple left on a 
motor car trip through the Maritime 
Provinces.

Among the out-of-town guests were 
Rev. E. A. and Mrs. Westmorland 
Taymouth; Miss Margaret Palmer. 
Kars, and Miss Helena Willis, of 
Lewiston, Maine.

Thompson-Gray.
At the home of Mr and Mrs. 

Alexander T. Gray, 260 Tower street, 
seen West Side, Wednesday morning, at 

7.30 o’clock, their daughter, Miss 
Elleda Elizabeth, was united ln mar- 

I riage with Joseph Edmund Thompson, 
' son of Mrs. Sarah Thompson, also of 
the West Side. The ceremony was

,_ PHHP j performed by Rev. E. A. Westmor-
bring the United Farmers of Ontario ; land, aststed by Rev. Jacob Haney, 
and the Liberal Opposition Into one After the ceremony the guests pres- 
camp for the coming provincial elec- ent returned to the dining room, where 
tion does not show promising results.
Mr. Dewart, the Liberal leader, was 
reported the other day. as referring tt 
Mr. R. H. Halbert, president of the 
U. F. O., as "a farmer who has ceased 
farming and is now a paid agitator, 
going up and down the country cre
ating unrest and dissension." 
sort of thing makes n weak span for 
a political bridge. The Toronto Globe 
also finds it well to say:

“There is no sufficient reason for 
the growing hostility between Liberals 
and/he U. F, O. It has its origin pri
marily in the undoubted fact that the 
U.F.O. leader* appear to be making 
a dead set’ at the relatively few 
seats, held by Liberals ln the House, 
because these are largely seats in 
which the agricultural Interest ij 
strong, and are leaving the Govern-

v vZ
y

Exact Copy of Wrapper. %%» >
_ig^-5-^*<TAi,W COMFAWV, NIWVOUK CITV.

Farmers and Liberals.
Montreal Gazette: The effort

of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vallls, Ade
laide stret, when their daughter, Miss 
Elise J. Vallis, was united in marriage 
to Raymond- Magco, of Hibernia, 
Queens county.

The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. Dr. Hutchinson ln the pres
ence of relatives and- friends. The 
bride wore a wedding dress of white 
nattn and a bridal wreath. The couple 
were unattended. Many beautiful 
gifts were received.

After the ceremony the guests par
took of a dainty supper.

Mr. and Mrs. Magee will reside at 
Hibernia where Mr. Magee Is a well 
known farmer.

pastor of Queen Square Methodist 
church in the presence of many rela
tives and friend:- of the contracting 
parties. The bride was given In mar
riage by her brother, James Powers, 
of the St. John police force.

Furlong-Forbes.
The marriage took place In the 

Basilica, Ottawa, on Tuesday after
noon, September 16, of Mrs. Gladys 
Campbell Forbes, Lt.-Col. I^ev. A.
Sylvester being officiating clergyman.

Mr. and Mrs. Furlong left Ottawa 
for a trip to New York and Boston.
Both the bride and groom were form
er popular residents of St. John, the 
bride a daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Campbell, the bridegroom 
a son of the late Mr. and Mrs, Thom
as Furlong. Their home will be In 
Ottawa, where Major Furlong Is con
nected with the militia department.
Major Furlong was an officer in the 
Victoria Rifles, Montreal, when the 
war broke out. and on enlisting went 

jbyer with the 24th Batt., under Lt.- 
IF01. Gunn as paymaster. He was 

•^Pteraeas for several years, and on 
returning was retained in the service.

Magee-Vallle.
Yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock a 

pretty wedding took place at the home performed by Rev. George Morris.

couple left for a trip to Boston an 
New York. The many and bcautift 

A wedding of unusual interest to wedding gifts received testified to til 
the relatives and the many friends of high psteem ln which this populi

young couple are held by tbelr man 
friends.

Kennedy-Walah.

-------------------------------- -—^— the happy couple was solemnized at
uencies that do not offer so promis- Pet®r’s church, yesterday morning 
ing a field in the event of three-cor- at "Rlf-past si* o'clock, when Mis* 
nered contests. The leaders of the Jenn Winifred Walsh, daughter of 
Farmers' party by their persistent re. i Mrs. Elizabeth and the late Richard 
fusai to accept Liberal taxmens in Walsh, was united in marriage to 
sympathy with the U. F. O. as satis- Joseph Kenneth Kennedy, eon of 
factory candidates are playing ddrecP-, John Kennedy, by the rector, Very, 
ly into the hands of the Hearst Gov- Rev. William Hogan, C. SS. R. The 
ornment and are in reality doing tlieir bride, who was given ln marriage by 
best to aecure for that Government a her brother, T. Frank Walsh, looked 
renewal of power by withdrawing very charming ln a navy blue travel- 
from the support of Liberal candi- ling suit with hat to match, and black 
date* the Important agricultural vote tox fur, and carried a bouquet of Am- 
which formerly counted largely In se- erican Beauty roses. She wag attend 
curing the return of the Liberal con- ed by her sister, Miss Ethel Walsh.

and the groom was supported by his 
brother, Edward A. Kennedy.

After a dainty wedding breakfast, 
served at the home of the bride's mo
ther, 61 Clarendon street, the happy

McCallum-KItchln.
On Monday afternoon, àeptemlH| 

15th, before many friends and r-jjH 
lives the marriage took plaça In fifl 
Andrew's church, Newcastle, of 
fred L. McCallum, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John McCallum. of this town and Miss 
(Beatrice Wilhclmina, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Kitchln also
of this town._______ ______ ,

The

SI

I That

Smith-Powers. groom was supported by» 
Herbert McCallum and the bride by 
Miss Dora Matehett.

The groom went overseas as a mem*, 
ber of Anderson’s t>th Field Battery] 
In the First Contingent, and has only* 
recently returned home. Tho cere
mony was performed by the rectorj 
tli* Rev. W. J. Bate.

A pretty wedding took place last 
evening In Queen Square Methodist 
church at nine o'clock when Miss 
Eliza Powers, of Channel!, Newfound
land, was united in marriage to John 
F. Smith, second officer on the steam
er Chignecto.

0
0

tlngent in the House,”
Meantime tbu U. F. O. goes on put 

ting candidates in the field and get
ting ready for the ejection, which

mont undisturbed in many conatit- many think will not be long delayed.

|3 THEPg
The ceremony was

*

*t
J
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OO
NOTICE

Mrs. K. W. Epstein, Doctor of 
Optics, of the firm of Epstein it 
Co., 193 Union Street St John, N. 
11., while on a visit to St. Martina, 
N. B„ will test eyes and supply 
glasses. September 18th.

AT ST. MARTINS HOTEL

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.
’Phone Main 356.

WSm
W^*fls,lgS5r

t^55
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i,►meters
11 purposes, including

tow, Outdoor 
or, Bath 
jr, Home 
ly Confectioners 
neers
hermometers as 
f heavy zinc with
ire spirits....... $1.50
d Anywhere in Canada.

rtt-ir
King StITY’S J

II

ifford, today, -to be- 
le watch; a watch he 
a to keep time, wear 
him all 'round eatis-

0

CH A WATCH
1 our up-to-date stock 
Pocket Watches, In 

; reliable makers, all 
ir styles, and sises are

NES BEFORE YOU 
EGIDE. N
V & PAGE
%mwm%

md BALATA

riNG
LSO—

STENERS
VREIN, LIMITED 

Manufacturers 
— Box 702set, St. John, N. 8.

rod Hub Wheels 
d Neck Yokes

Grease, Oils, etc.
AGAR

Union Street, St John, N. B.

7/7W

^ st*‘!L
tZpyArivj â

is shades. Does not evaporate ad 
1. Prices right. Mall orders solicited.

73 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

kv

1

T

A Good Variety of

ALL KINDS OF FISH
including Harbor Salmon. 
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
"Phone M 1704.

1

i

j ^
I

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Her d Office 

627 Main Street 
’Phone 683 
OR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St

'Phone 38

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

"Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. Man^-rer.

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John

HAVE
YOU
USED
HEMLOCK
SHEATHING?

Western Hemlock 
Sheathing is made from 
clear sound stock. The 
wood is different from 

native wood and 
gives good satisfaction.
our

Send for sample.
$65.00

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

CASTORIA
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STANDARD’S SPOR TING SECTION RUMANIA MUCH 
BENEFITED BY 

AID OF ALLE
Schroeder Ascends 

28,500 Feet, Record 

For A 2 Man Flight

FOURTEEN CLASSES JUDGED
AT DOG SHOW YESTERDAY

Eem Hal Won . Rather Slow in Arriving, He 
Has Resulted in Restoring 

Measure of Prosperity 
to Country.

Grand CircuitMAY MEET BRITTON ImI
Free For AllYesterdayI "vj

Good Races at Fredericton 
Fpir Yesterday*—Large At
tendante at Exhibition.

Robert A. Ross Made a Host of Friends and His Judgment 
is Considered One of the Features of the Show,

Direct iC. Burnett Won Hart- 
Hotel 2.11 Pacing

* j - * \ BOLSHEVISTS
Major Rudolph W. dolmreiler, U. S. 

A. holder ot the American one-man 
altitude record of 28,300 feel, made 

world's record of 28,600 feet for

DO NOT ALAR]man
Event.I MoO. Ritchie.

Best ot breed—Champion Sir Nan»
Robert A. Ross, the Judge, certainty 

won a host of friends and admirers for 
the good work done yesterday at the 
second dav of the eleventh annua 
show of the New Brunswick Kennel 
Club. , J

Fourteen classes were Judged yes
terday and last night, and the proof 
ot Judge Ross' ability was shown In 
the fact that every competitor was 
thoroughly satisfied with the decisions 
handed out. Nob only did Mr. Rosa 
judge the entries, but in many 
set them up himself, getting botter re 
suits than the owners were able to oh-

Army of Greatly Haraiei 
Kingdom Able to Co] 
With the Common Enem

k ii Special to The Standard»
Fredericton, Sept, if.—îS Sptte ot 

threatening weather following the rain 
last night and thte morning, this has 
been the biggest day yet at the Fred
ericton exhibition, more than 6,006 
having paid admissions this afternoon, 
while tonight the crowds weré larger 

Winners, dogs—Rose Home Bxter than ever, 
minator, owned by Capt. H. O .Evans. The show was complete for the first

time, and with fine weather tomorrow 
and Friday should be two banner days.
The amusement attractions gave their 
first performances today, while the 
Midway did a tremendous business.
Because of the delay In getting the 
show started it Is now planned to 
make Saturday one of the best days of 
the fair, and the show will remain ab 
solutely complete until the closing 
that night.

There will be two more days* horoe 
racing, with three races each day, the 
classes on Thursday being 2.16 trot,
2.18 trot and pace, and 2.26 trot and

In sensational racing over a muddy 
track, Fern Hal won ttoq free-for-all 
a.i the Fredericton exhibition fleeting 
here this afternoon, after Peter Far- 
reu, an even money favorite against 
the field in the betting, had been dis
tanced the first heat, which was won 
by John A. Hal.

Fern Hal is owned by Dr. D. H. Mc
Allister, ex-M. P„ of Sussex, N. B„ and 
hat. lately been racing In Aroostook 
County. During the afternoon the 
owner of Peter Farren. 2.07. offered to 
race either John A. Hal, 2.03 1-4. or 
White Sox, 2.03 1-4, for from $600 to 
$1,000 a side. W. G. Fenwick, of Bath
urst, N. B., owner of John A. Hal, ac
cepted to race, best two in three heal*, I was maintained at more than 100 
but D. O'Keefe, of St. John, N. B., nJks. 
owner of Peter Farren, said it- must 
be best three In five heats or not at all, 
and they have not yet agreed upon 
terms.

Peter Farren acted so badly in the 
scoring that Starter Frank J. Power, of 
Halifax, N. S., finally told Driver A.
Johnston that he would have to take 
care of himaelf the next time down.
The St. John pacer was still acting 
badly when they got» away, and John
ston did not save him from being dis
tanced and also being distanced with 
Forefeather in the 2.06 trot. White 
Sox looked good to win the fifth heat 
of tihe free-for-all, but Fred Cameron's 
masterly driving won for Fern • Hal 
L&vius, a five-year-old trotter by 
Thingara, won the 2.06 trotting stake 
in straight heats with comparative 
ease.

The summary:
Free-for^AII Pacing. Purse $400.

Fern Hal, blk. m., by 
» Hold Hal (Cameron) 2 112 1 

White Sox, b. m„ by 
Delcoronado (Fen
wick)..........

John A. Hal, b. g., by- 
John A. (J. Boutiller) 1 2 3 3 3 

Peter Farren, b. s.
(Johnston)
Time—2. 12 1-4; 2.13; 2.15 3-4, and 

2.16. ..

Columbus, Ohio, Sept, 17,—One of 
tile most important stake races of thta 
Grand Circuit meeting here this tail 
•was decided today, when Direct 0.
Burnett won the Hartman Hotel 2.11 
pacing event In a hard four-heat race, 
dropping the second heat In 2.03 to 
Eva Abbie, who came witih a rush that 
Murphy could not meet, 
in 2.03 flat was the fastest of the races 

Goldie Todd and Direct C. Burnett 
met today for the first time Mils sea
son. Goldie was not up to her best, visitors who have attended most of 
and she was unable to get her nose the Upper Canadian allows are of the 
ala-mi. opinion that the local one is even

The Horse Review Futurity for superior to that of Montreal, and that 
three-year-old pacers was won by the class of entries cannoti be excelled 
Julius DeForrest in straight! heat.*» by any in Cajiada 
from the favorite, Goldie King. Peter t,ures of the show is the way the locai 
Thornhill. won the 2.16 trot, without <logs are battling for premier honors, 
any trouble. This was rather a cheap lr many cases winning the special 

Peter prizes over the pick of the Montreal 
and Toronto kennels.

! Today the judging of the remaining 
breeds will be concluded and probaoiy 
motion pictures will be taken of the

* * various winners. Tonight the cups 
and special prizes will be awarded the

* * winners, terminating the "show. A,I 
dogs will remain on the benches until

2 the close of the evening show.
43 H. R. Me Lei lan has donated a spe

cial cup. in addition to those already 
on the list, for the best provincial 
bred dog. in any class. This cup will 
be awarded tonight.

The winners of yesterday's competi
tion are:

pilot and one passenger in a flight 
at Dayton, Ohio, on September 6, ac
cording to an announcement made last 
night by the American Flying Club.

t from the club 
followed the homologation of data and 
barograph charts received from Col
onel Thurman H. Bane, chief of the 
Army Airplane Engineering Division 
at MoCosh Field, Dayton, where the 
record was made.

Captain Lang, of the Royal Air 
Force, ascended to an altitude of 27,- 

Brit-

gis.
Reserve—Patricia of St. John. 

Sporting Spaniels.
Special prize for best of breed— 

Flo. owned by E. Drury Ring. city.
Reserve—Jerry, owned by George A 

Dixon.
The Rumanian successes in Tr 

sylvanla, the junction of the Czec 
Slovak and Rumanian forces and t 
receipt of the first stores promised 
the Allies for the Rumanian

enormously Improved conduit 
the Bucharest cor 
TLondon' Times.

►The aunounc

Boston Terriers.
Eva’s mile ar-

city.
Reserve—First Chance, owned by- 

Arthur Crowley.
Winners, bitches—Dream Girl, own 

ed by H. M. Jackeon. Toronto.
Reserve—Spikes, owned by W. S 

Fairweather, Sussex.
Special prize for beet of breed— 

Dream Girl.
Reserve—-Rose Home Exterminator 

Scottish Terriers.
Winners, dogs—Jock Scot, owned 

by Thomas Dickson, city.
Reserve—Dalkeith Deacon, owned 

by C. K. BBillie, Toronto.
Winners, bitches—Glenmanor Lia 

gerie, owned by W. W. Laskey, Fred
ericton.

Reserve—Drumj»oJamph Helen, own 
ed by W. W. Laskey.

Special prize for best of breed— 
Jock Scot.

Reserve—Glenmanor Lingerie.

IB Rumania, says
b pondent of The 
write as follows:

300 feet with one passenger in a 
ish airplane on January 2, last. Adju
tant Oasale, of France, Is reported to 
have eurrpassed Major Schroeder's 
mark, and Roland Robifs reached 
31,000 feet recently in a Curtiss tri- 
plane, but neither uncord has been 
officially confirmed.

Major Schroeder, at Dayton, used 
a Le Pere airplane equipped with an 
airplane supercharger, or supercom- 
preseor, originated during the war, but 
never perfected until recently. The 
supercharger, according to Chance M 
Vought, of the Flying Club, is a de
vice to utilize waste exhaust gasses 
to operate a small airblow which for
ces air into the engine at a pressure 
about equal to the normal suction of 
the motor at sea level pressure 
about equal to the normal suction of 
the motor at sea lave! pressure, thuc 
keeping the engine functioning ap
proximately the same as at sea leveL

The Le Pere machine. 34 ilppad 
with a Liberty motor, h*.s a horizontal 
freed at sea level of 136 miles an 
hour. Equipped with the supercharg
er device, the horizontal speed of Ma 
Jocr Schroeder's machine at 28,500 feet

about the Bôlshe\in speaking 
dangers six weeks ago. General A^ 
«mu, who is moderate in his ju 
meaU, stated to me that he did 

moment contemplate that

* ^

One of the fea-

Bolshevists could break through 
Rumanian line once the soldier n 
iaed’ the gravity of the peril.

"We passed through such awful 
enta In 1913-17," said the gene 

that nothing that can happen to 
approach those trials.

séveral

XFred Toney, the Oient 
•topped M» old mate*, the 
nail Bede, in their mud dash

*
: race. The 2.09 pace went to 

Elliott.
McGraw's crew In the National2.11 Pace. Purse $3,000.

(Direct C. Burnetj, b g, by 
I Direct Hai (Murphy).... l 2 
Eva Abbie. ch m. (Palin- 

Valentine)
Drift Patch, br. g (Mc

Mahon) ..
Goldie Todd, b. m. (Jones) 4 3 
Gladys B., c m. (Valen

tine) ................
Best time, 2.03.

2.09 Pace. Purse $1,000.
Peter Elliot, ch. g.. by Peter 

the Great (Thomas).
Robert E.. br. g. (McCoy). 17 2 2 
The Christian, br. h. (Lund

berg)..................................
Minerva Gentry, b. m.

(Childs)............................
Jay Brooks, br. g. (Whit

ney)...................................
Bett/y Blacklock, br. m.

(Wnuker)....
Fred Hal and J. W. S. also started.
Time 2.08 1-4; 2.05 1-4; 2.05 1-4;

2.07 1-4.
Columbus. Ohio. Sept. 17.—Grand 

Circuit:
Summary:

ot theleague race. Toney hi 
.beat pitchers In dither erf Om ma$e» 
leagues, and In Mew York they thrtok 
he Is the best ever.

f
Jjow can
/ On the other hand.
J îiqd officers, just returning from 

W Transylvanian front, state that £ 
/ found the Rumanian soldier th 
/ -clothed in rags and in courage.” < 

tainly nothing can so hearten th 
the arrival of the promt

. . . 3 1

. . .. 5 4 3
■ CincinnatiFis: Irish Terriers.

-------------

. .. 3 ds. Open Dogs—Mention Mike, owned 
by M. S. Kilby, Montreal.

Reserve—Maritime Michael, owned 
by Robert Magee, city.

Winners, bitches—Aroostook Myra, 
owned by W. George Gray. city.

Reserve—Crowgill Sheila, owned by 
W George Gray.

Best of breed—Mention Mike.
Reserve—Aroostook Myra.

Smooth Haired Fox Terriers.
Womens, dogs—Warren' Rascal, 

ownej by R. B. Laskey, city.
Reserve—Jake-a-Loo, owned by H. 

F. Hopkins.
Winners, bitches—Bellum Lassie, 

owned by Percy S. Clarke, St. Ste-

Reserve—Fairvilie Primrose, 
ed by W. J. Hanlan.

Best of breed—Warren Rascal.
Reserve—Bell urn Lassie.

_ g£ra
aSiSSS. . Won Pennant men as 

Allied equipment and rations.
Up to the present six food tn 

arrived4 ^“lor the army have
-France, each composed of twenty-E 
■wagons, and containing a 
amount ot equipment; from Italy 
000 outfits have been received, 
another ship is arriving now fi 
Italy with rations for the soldi 
One boat has arrived from EngU

f!fi 6 1 1 First Time Since 1871 That 
This Club Has Won a 
Championship.

Ben nr Leonard. n*e lightweight 
champion, may soon -uok «p with 
Jai’k Britton again 
before, bat there has a*ways been a 
question in the minds of their fol
lowers ns to which is the better

Pekinese.
Winners, dogs — Ch. Priorwoo.1 

Pagan (Imp ), owned by Miss C. 
Laviolette. Longeuil. Quebec.

Winners, bitches—Priorwood Pansy 
(Imp.), owned by Miss C. Laviolette.

Pomeranians.
Winners, dogs—Stormlight of Darn 

(Imp.), owned by Mme. De Beland, 
Montreal.

Winners, bitches — Pomona Baby 
Rose, owned by W. L. Goodman, Outre- 
mont. Que.

cep
ne pair met 7 1 3 3

3 2 ro.
x "In the future,” said Mr. Vough,. 
'irrlaties equipped with those super- 
ccraprefrsom will be able to attain 
heights hitherto regarded as imprac
ticable—level® at which are found 
constant trade winds. These winds 
can be utilized to feroendbus advant
age in aerial commerce.”

it is understood .it American 
Fiying Club that MtUr Schroeder i3 
pr.j^qi.rg to break tae w r.d's one- 
man rrccTd with a machin 3 equipped 
w.-.hvtUc supercharger.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 17.—For the 
first time since the organization of 
the National League, in 1871, Cincin
nati has won the pennant. The last 
pale, mathematical doubt was remov
ed when the Reds defeated the Giants 
yesterday afternoon in nine innings 
of hectic baseball by the narrow mar
gin of one run. With the defeat 
went the last chance for the New York 
club to clinch the coveted flag for th# 
season of 1919. It Is now impossible- 
for Pat Moran’s crew to be passed, 
through the remainder of, the sche-

2 4 ro.
International Defence.... 4

The newly clad and equipped 
munian army will resemble w-hu 
really is. a sort of international 
"fence against the 
khaki, horizon blue and gray-gr 
this time, however, clothing met 
one race, with here and there a 
form of the old gray-blue Rumai 
cloth to remind us of the great ws 

Of course, we rely on the 
soldier to hold the U]

l BASEBALL IN THE
BIG LEAGUES

common ene
King Charles Spaniels.

Puffin, owned by Joseph Driscoll, 
city, went! to winners.

Yorkshire Terriers.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 2.16 Trot. Purse $1,000.
Peter Thornhill, b. ta., by Peter 

Th» Great. (Valentine). .. 1 1 1
Binode. br. h.. ( Maeey ). . . 4 «> 4 ; David Lloyd George, owned by J. V.
Great Night, b. h., ( Whitehead ) 6 5 L- ; Paton, city, went to winners.
D. J. Burke, b g.. (Keener) .. 5 3 3j Toy Poodles.
PoiIy .Chr0^1<‘!' br" m” ( Wrterht 1 3 4 f> j Teddy, owned by Max Lamport, city,

Tootsie Toise and Charlie W. also • won in all classes, 
started.

Best time—2.10%, 2.11, 2.12.
3 Year Old, Pace, the Horae 

Futurity, Purse $2,000.
Julius Deforest, b. c. by The De- 

Foreet, (Fleming),
Goldie King, ch 
I va Loo. c. f.. ( McCoy), ...
Home Fast, b. f.. (Jones)

Chicago 2; New York 0.

■First game— 
Chicago ..
New York .

000001001—2 7 ’ 1 
. . 000000000—0 7 1

Kerr and Sclialk; Quinn. Mogridge

THE HEART OF A DOG.
Where did they learn 

The miracle of love,
These dogs that turn 

From food and sleep at our light- 
whistled call,

Eager to fling 
Their all

Of speed and grace into glad fol
low ingf

GAMES ARRANGED. mantan
Dniester, as the French and Gi 
troops are only guarding its lc 
roaches.

For the moment the greatest < 
cùlties Of the Allied kingdom, w 
has passed through so many trit 
■lions in so brief a space of time, 

-tUuwUx) be the. transport, question, 
St he impossibility of settling dowi 

normal financial and commercial 
<1 it.ions with the money standard 
predated to almost one-third of 
normal value.

It should certainly not be lost 
the Allies that just as in Odesa 
me end of the German occupation, 
ruble was worth one franc, and at 
end of the Allied occupation six 
tales were sold for one franc, so 
in Rumania the leu was worth 
centimes at the end of the Gçr 
occupation, while today the lei 
quoted in Paris for 35 centimes.

The Alerts and St Peter’s have ar
ranged for a series of baseball games. 
The first contest will take place on 
Saturday aftèrnon on the East End 
grounds.

and Ruel. "There is no place like home,"* 
sighed the bachelor.

“That’s a fact," 
man, "there isn’t#!"

Chicago 11; New York 2.
said the family .English Bull Dogs.

. Puppy dogs and bitches—Guards- 
Review | Lian owned by William Mackin, city.

! Novice dogs and bitches—Nilambe 
Garland, owned by William Mackin. 

Best Canadian bred—-Hockley Silent 
2 2 j Witness, owned by Wallace M. Shee

han, Dalhousie.
Best local bred — Rockley Silen. 

Witness.
Reserve—Mac's Live Wire, owned 

by H. Mont. Jones, city.
Limit bitches—Nilambe Garland. 
Special, for best of breed—Fails- 

worth Dark Dnke, owned by Fred 
Charbonier, Montreal.

Reserve to Nilambe Garland.
French Bull Dogs.

j Winners, bitches—Doncilla, owned 
by George V. Parker, city.

Special, for best of breed—Doncilla.
English Bull Terriers.

Puppy dogs and bitches—Rose land 
Jim, owned by J. S. McCullough, city.

Open dogs—Etonian Duke of De 
shire, owned by P. Meunier, Montreal.

Reserve—Haymarket Bill* owned 
by J. J. McCafferty, Fredericton.

Open bitches—Haymarket Jessie, 
owned by J. J. McCafferty.

Special for best of breed—Eatonian 
Duke of Devonshire.

Reserve—Haymarket Jessie.
Cocker Spaniala.

Second game—
l.. .. 211022200—11 19 2 iChicago

New York .. .. 000001010— 2 9 2 
James and Schalk. Lynn : Thormah 

Shore and Hannah.len, Shaw key,
Cleveland 8; Philadelphia 2.

... 1 1
m. (Murphy ) Not the wolf pack 

Taught, savage instinct love^ 
For there to lack

The power to slay was to be hunger- 

Once down, a prey,

A,mi4 3At Philadelphia—
Cleveland.............. 000700100—8 11 2
Philadelphia .. .. 000000002—2 7 3

Caldwell and O’Neill. Thomas; 
Boone. Pierson and Perkins.

Detroit 7; Boston 6.
At Boston—First game—

Detroit.. .
Boston ..

Dauss. Ayers. Boland and Ainsmith ; 
Pennock. MoGvaw, Russell and Schang 

Boston 2: Detroit 1.

. 3 5
Our Todd. br. e., (McCleary), ..5 4 

Signal Boy also started.
Time—2.0614. 2.01*6.

...3 3 2 1 2
ft

A stain FIVE ACTS OF 
HIGH CLASSLadies Play

Golf At Montreal

Of crimson on the snow, a tuft of 
gray. TODAY

Matinee 2.30' 
Evening 7.30 and 9

.. 000210004—7 16 3 
. .. 310100100—6 10 0 VAUDEVILLE2L25 Stake, T-ottlng. Purse $400. 

Bavius, gr. s., by Blngara (F. 
Boutllier)

Sam McKinney, b. h. (Gerow) 3 2 4 
Harvest Hope, b.h. (Cameron) 5 3 2 
Adde B., b. m. (Carroll).... 4 4 3 
Native Worthy, b. h. (Sharon) 6 6 5 
Forefeather, b .a. (Johnston) 2 5 ds. 

Time—2. 21 1-2; 2.20 1-4, and 2.20 1-4. 
The officials were the same as the 

previous day except that C. W. Belt, 
of St John, who has never missed a 
race meeting here in more than half i 
century, was on hand and acted as 
one of the timers.

Was it from us 
They learned such loyal love 

Magnanimous,
Meeting our Injuries with trustful

eyes?
Are we so true,

So wise.
So broken-hearted when love's 

day is through?

Where did they learn 
The miracle of love?

Though beauty burn 
In rainbow, foam and flame, these 

have not heard,
Nor très nor flowers,

That word.
Only our dogs would give their 

lives for ours.
—Katherine Lee Bates, in Life.

PICTURES and
Concert Orchestral i l

Championship Competition of 
the Royal Canadian Golf 
Association Was Resumed 
T uesday.

Second game— 
Detroit..................

Grain Production.000000010—1 7 1 
00000200X—2 3 2

Leonard and Stallage; Russell and
Boston There seems to bo considerable 

versity of opinion as to the amoui 
grain which will be produced in 
mania this year. Even after g 
into the matter carefully, in the 
sent disorganized state of things 
cannot be exact about any of t 
figures, but 1 believe it to be sal 
state that 530,000 hectares 

11,310,000 acres) of arable and 
been worked this year out of one 
a half millions. This amount of 
sown to every grain except m 
can never produce 1.000,000 tons, 
this amount is absolutely needed 
the internal consumption 
country, the quota being ti00.000 
for nourishment and 400,000 tom

■Schang.
At Washington—St. Louis-Washing 

ton. game postponed, account Victory 
parade.

Two games tomorrow.

i •

Montreal. Sept. 17.—With a record 
entry the ladies’ championship com
petition of the Royal Canadian Golf 
Association wa8 resumed, when the 

; qualifying round was played over the 
i course of the Beaconsfield Golf Club 
yesterday, the play starting early in 

i the morning, and continuing until 
darkness was falling as the last pair 
approached the final green. The out 
standing feature of the day was the 

At St. Louis—First game; j play of Miss Nesbitt and Mrs. Hope
Boston..................  020002011—6 8 1 i Gibson, both playing as represents*
St. Louis................ 020030000—5 9 2 tives of the Hamilton Golf Club. Both

Causey. DemaYee and O’Neill, Gow- turned the cards of 88 for the eighteen
dy; Tuero. Jacobs, Goodwin and holes, which is eight above par for
Clemons. the course.

Miss Bautd. of Halifax, with a total 
of 101-55 out, 46 in and 6 handicap is 
among the sixteen ladies who will 
compete for the championship. Miss 
Bauld was in tenth place.

Mrs. McG. Mitchell, of Halifax, in 
sixty-third place, totalled 196-1 out, 

■58 in and 16 handicap.

IMPORTANT!—The Picture “Some Bride” Has Been Withdrawn. It 
was advertleed rather extendvely for Today and Thursday.NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

BrooklynS: Pittsburg 3.
At Pittsburg—

Brooklyn .. .. . .005002100—8 12 1 
102000000—3 6 2 

Mitchell and M. Wheat; Carlson, 
Wlsner, Pender and Blackwell. 

Boston, 6; St. Louis, 5.

(a
* kPERSONALS

MABEL NORMANDMrs. George Harper of Winnipeg, 
who has been visiting her father, T. 
B. Hanington, Dorchester street, left 
last evening for Moncton where she 
will attend the wedding of Miss Grace 
Harper before returning to Winnipeg.

Mr. and Mrs. J. McCauley of Moose 
Jaw. who have been attending the 
Sovereign Grand Priory at St. John, 
leave this morning for a trip through 
Nova Scotia as far as Halifax, going 
via Digby and the Valley route. From 
Halifax they will return to their 
home in Moose Jaw.

Mre. Timothy Anglin of Ottawa Is 
Inspiration for Britain's the guest of Miss Furlong, Union 
r, , , . , street, and Is receiving a warm wel-
rormation Ot I ,ZUU W. 1. 8 come from many friends.

Dr. Margaret Parks left last even
ing for a visit to Boston and New 
York. While in New York Dr. Parks 
will attend the meetings of the In
ternational Conference of Women Doc 
tore now being held in that city.

J. B. M. Baxter end J. A. LeBlanc. 
who after attending a meettnc of the 
Canadian Bar Association in Winnipeg 
went for a trip via Price Rupert to 
Vancouver, returned to the city yester
day afternoon.

Pittsburg
Puppy doge ana bitches—Win-Over 

Scotty, owned by John A. Scott, city 
Winners, dogs, solid colors—Ted 

dy, owned by Harold E. Williams.
Reserve—Brownie V-, owned by 

James H. Murphy.
Winners, bitches, solid colors— 

Phyllis, owned by L. S. Harmer. Que

The Comedienne In “Mickey”
-t* -IN HER LATEST LAUGH-TRIUMPH

Queen President 

Of Sandringham’s 

Women’s Institute

of

UPSTAIRS”u Of course, while there has 
great difficulty, in obtaining suffi, 
seed, especially maize for soi 
even greater difficulty has 
found in obtaining machinery, a 
horses and men for planting, 
extraordinary demands on the 
pleted man force occasioned by 
renewed mobilization on three t 
came just at the wrong momen 
any extra effort

Reserve—Ch. Blossom’s Baby, own 
ed by Charles Conway, city.

Special prize, best solid color class 
—Phyllis.

Winners, dogs, parti-colored—Ch.
Sir Namgis. owned by Bliss A. Smith.

Winners, bitches, parti-colored—Pa 
tricl* of St. John, owned by Loul*

Boston, 5; St. Louis, 3.
Second game— 

Boston............... 21001)1100—5 10 0
St. Louis................ 100000200—3 10 1

Oeachger, Demaree and O’Neil; 
Woodward and Dilhoefer.

Only two games scheduled in Na- 
(tional League tonight.

Mrs. Alfred Watt, Who Was A/VABLE NORMAND 18 PERHAPS THE LEADING COMEDIENNE
1V1 OF THE SCREEN TODAY. In ' Mickey" she clinched the title. 
The Imperial has never shown a more successful picture than 
“Mickey,” which is the record of the story everywhere. So when 
we present Miss Normand in her latest hit today and 
are ertain of greatly jjleased patrons. "Upstairs" 4 
talc of a hotel slavey who trudged and drudged "downstairs" but 

• ambition was always to dance and flip around "upstairs" like 
: 11-to-do patrons of the house. Her adventures in this uplift 

pr . : are ludicrous In the extreme.
TH" FIRST SHOWING OF THIS DELIGHTFULLY REFRESHING 

COMEDY IN EASTERN CANADA

tomorrow we 
is the wistfulto be Here in Autumn. Labor Men Tell Wilson 

Sympathy Strike Oct fi 
For Mooney Is Loon

STARS OF ’"ENNIS WORLD IN BIG TOURNEY New York, Sept. 17.—Miss Gene
vieve Mansfield Davis, a sister of Jus
tice Vernon M. Davis, has received a 
decoration for war work from tno 
Dowager Queen Alexandra of Eug-

A note was received making this 
announcement by the British War Re
lief. the headquarters of which are 
at Fifth avenue 
street. Miss Davie has labored there 
diligently since even before the en
trance of the United States into the 
war. She has shown the decoration 
to only a few of her friends.

Miss Davis make» her home with 
another brother, Mr. Robert V. Davis, 
in the Chelsea Hotel, ih West Twenty- 
third street. She spent part of the 
summer with Justice and Mrs. Davie 
at their summer home at Amagansott, 
L. I. She is a daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert V. Davis. With 
the Justice and hi» wife, she id active 
in the work of the Episcopal Church. 
She is a communicant of St. Agnes' 
Chapel, Trinity Parish, West Ninety- 
second street. Justice Davie is a 
vestrymen of Trinity.

1tl ru
- :

eajtle. Wash., Sept. 16.-— 
sen ta tives of the Washington 
Federation of Labor here today 
before President Wilson labor i 
aucee of the Pacific Northwest, 
pictured to him existing labor ut 
which they said would make difl 
if nut impossible the prevention 
nation wide strike October 8 In 
pa thy for Thomas J. Mooney, set 
ed to life imprisonment for San 
cisco bomb outrages in 1916.

Specifically the delegation 
for an appointment to see the 1 
dent to preeent the cases of “i 
cal prisoners," notably those of 1 
M. Wells. Sam Sadler and Morrti 
Joe Pass, the latter two being l 
ere. all serving terms of two yeai 
•editions conspiracy.

Neither the President nor men 
of the delegation would discus* 
conference.

S

MORE 8T. JOHN PRINCE 
PICTURES—HI» Royal High
ness Arriving Here taken by 
Gaumont Co., of Paris—Still 
Another Version.

"

Canadian Pictorial Weekly 
Gaumont Magazine Moviesand Forty-ninth2m Not a Loan.

Short—I say, old man, can you lend 
me a fiver?

Long—Impossible. I’ve tried to lend 
yon money several time, but you al

to look upon it as a gift.
ONE OF THE BEST PROGRAMMES IN A LONG WHILELways seem

ill

Vftî LYRICUNlQUE-Today
tig

y A TWO-IN ONE PROGRAM

rHARLIE CHAPLIN
V “IN SUNNYS1DE”

A Revelation of Farm Life as it should he.

A Laugh-Provoking Farce Comedy. v

MS* “CHINATOWN CHARLIE”5]
Presented bySiv jL-lV,

The Lyric Musical Stock Co. FUNERALS
{A ' The funeral of Mrs. John K. T 
^tcok place yesterday afternoon 

her late residence, 228 Guilford s 
West Side. Service was conduct 
the house at 2.30 o’clock by the 
Jacob Heaney.
,HiIl cemetery.

y

lZ
“tODIt P010” (ydôB, Smith’» Ailvwilarts 

“UK JAWS or BfAIH" - lilt ttbrt! el Uu LilMiW

GET IN ON THIS BIG OFFERING

«•VEST 'SIDE TeHNW'CLUB QOUFTTS . « « Matinee 2.30 Evening 7.30; $Heard In an Office.
•Phew : Hew can you smoke such 

cigars as
USUAL PRICES

XU. KTOmpenylu* picture «how. e Kero during the progrès» of the MthmsI «Ingles tenol» championship, 
being plajed on the .West Side Tennle Club court- a, Forest Hills, L. L PrMtT much all th* tennis «lire of the

this one you're giren me?" 
I cen’L Th*#» the one yon bunded HOME OF Ml'SICA I. COMEDY

Intorment in <me
¥ \

\ <}
1 . . ... X ______*
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TIONt Economic State 

Declared Cause of 

Outbreaks In India

RUMANIA MUCH 
BENEFITED BY 

AID OF ALLIES

F t
l4?v *

Standard’s $10,000.00 Prize 
Contest Closes at 10 p.m. 

September 27

vXmRather Slow in Arriving, Help 
Has Resulted in Restoring 

Measure of Prosperity 
to Country.

I ►

v 1/l British Representative At
tributes Trouble to Land
lords' Extortion and the 
Poor Farming Methods.

w
it i.

BOLSHEVISTS offuur* Delight”

ÜRAORAHT and full of 
H flavor. TbequalityofKINQ 
COUS Or Bier Pekoe ta veil

ask for 
KINO

“As. DO NOT ALARM
New York, Sept. 17.—Economic 

conditions were the underlying cause 
of the recent outbreaks In India and 
the Punjab and not hatred of British 
rule, according to advices received by 
the Centenary Committee of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church from 
Clyde B. Stuntz, their representative 
In that region. Mr. Stuntz who la a 
son of Bilshop Homer 8. Stuntz, was 
placed in command of all vehicles by 
the British military authorities during 
the trouble and had unusual opportuni
ties to study the situation.

In a letter which the committee lias 
just received from him Mr. Stuntz de
clares mob violence tiret began at At- 
mttzar; where two agitators were ar
rested by the British. The banks 
were attacked, white employes were 
killed or badly beaten and the offices 
looted. A woman's hospital was at
tacked, as well as the town hall and 
mission church, the hall and church 
being burned before the military gain
ed the upper hand.

Prom Atmitzar the trouble spread 
to Lahore, where Mr. Stuntz was re

de
Army of Greatly Harassed 

Kingdom Able to Cope 
With the Common Enemy.

!or

It Costs Nothing to Help a Candidate- 
Have You Helped One Yet With Votes?

fit
tiie full name 
Orange Pekoe.

it by 
COLEis t

The Rumanian successes in Tran
sylvania, the junction of the Czecho
slovak and Rumanian forces and the 
receipt of the first stores promised by 
tha Allies for the Rumanian 
^v« enormously improved conditions 

the Bucharest corre- 
Ixmdon ' Times. He

►ub
nd
ok
he

SOME CANDIDATE whose name appears on page two 
will appreciate the votes which your subscription entitles 

you to give.

ITIS A SMALL MATTER for you to subscribe for The 

Standard,but it is a big GENEROUS ACT ON YOUR 
îïï, œmôn£B °t *or I PART to give the votes to some deserving candidate.
the tenant farmers. In furthering ■ O ”
this work the commim-e proposes to I FYl •! 1 11 1 1 • •

expend nas,ooo. ii below is shown the votes allowed on subscriptions^ also
a blank to be used in sending a subscription ia 

Votes or subscriptions will be no good to a 
unless received by 10 p.m. Saturday, September 27th. f 

Don’t wait until the last moment to send in your sub

scription but send it today so that the candidate can count
/ » f ;

army
r.

_____CUr SB Rumania, says
s pondent of The 
write aa follows:

17.*
•it- very ashamed of their part in the

Mr. Stuntz attributed the outbreak 
phiefly to the extortion of landlords 
and the primitive methods of farming, 
which have kept the natives ia a state 
bordering on destitution Mr. Stuntz,

Biding. The police tried to counsel 
with the rioters, who refused the ad
vice, and in the disturbances that fol- 
,lowed at least two men were killed in
stantly by rifle tire. In other parts 
of the Punjab the riotous outbreaks 
were not stopped until troops and air
planes appeared and martial law was 
proclaimed.

“Race hatred was not the cause of 
the trouble," writes Mr. Stuntz. "In 
their saner moments the natives are 
mighty glad to have the British there 
to insure peace and safety. In the 
majority of cases I find the people are

Ju- Iabout the Bolshevistto In speaking 
dangers six weeks ago, General Aver- 
«sou, who is moderate in his Judg
ments, stated to me that he did not 

moment contemplate that the

r's
ed
trl*

Bolshevists could break through the 

Rumanian line once the soldier real
ized' the gravity of the peril.

"We passed through such awful 
enta in 1916-17," said the general, 

that nothing that can happen to us 
approach those trials.

several Al-

XFred Toney, the Oient 
stopped Me old mates, the 
nail Bede, In their road daeb

ied

>ut McGraw's crew In the NationalTie
of theleague race. Toney hi 

.beat pttebere In dither erf ti* major 
leagues, and In Daw York they tihtot 
he Is the best ever.

M I
Bow can

Jr On the other hand.
/ Htd officers, just returning from the 

w Transylvanian front, state that they 
/ found the Rumanian soldier there 
f “clothed in rags and in courage.” Cer

tainly nothing can so hearten these 
men as the arrival of the promised

de-

tor-
* #iire

/W<of XT

Cincinnatiire
candidateof

me

. Won Pennantap-
reL /A)lied equipment and rations, 

i. Up to the present six food trains 
"r ior the army have arrived from 

* (France, each composed of twenty-ntne 
wagons, and containing a certain 
amount of equipment; from Italy 50,- 
000 outfits have been received, and 
another ship is arriving now from 
Italy with rations for the soldiers. 
One boat has arrived from England.

Backache 
only a Symptom

4ml
First Time Since 1871 That 

This Club Has Won a 
Championship.

irg-

§da
eet
100

on your votes before theiend.

Every reader of The Standard should subscribe for just 

as long a term as they can afford and give the votes to some 

deserving candidate. Many readers have already been gen
erous and paid their subscription, ask yourself if there is any 

good reason why you should not help too if you have not 

already done so. The bigger the subscription the better, but 

small one will be appreciated by the candidate nam

ed for the votes.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 17.—For th» 
llrst time since the organization ot 
the National League, in 1871, Clnctn- 

T'oe last
International Defence.

nati has woo the pennant, 
pale, mathematical doubt was remov
ed when the Reds defeated Jthe Giants 
yesterday afternoon in nine innings 
of hectic baseball by the narrow mar
gin of one run. With the defeat 
went the last chance for the New York 
club to clinch the coveted flag for th# 
season of 1919. It to now impossible- 
for Pat Moran's crew to be passed, 
through the remainder of. the sche-

ind The newly clad and equipped Ru
manian army will resemble what it 
really is. a sort of international de- 

common

ads “It Seems as Though my Back Would Break.”
"-''This is a common expression among women, yet they toil 

on day after day heedless of the significance of this distre:

int-
Yence against the 
khaki, horizon blue and gray-green, 
this time, however, clothing men of 

with here and there a uni-

enemy,

' Is
one race,
form of the old gray-blue Rumanian 
cloth to remind us of the great war.

Of course, we rely on the Ru
manian soldier to hold the Upper 
Dniester, as the French and Greek 
troops are only guarding its lower 
reaches.

For the moment the greatest ditE 
cutties of the Allied kingdom, which 
has passed through so many tribula
tions in so brief a space of time, con-

normal financial and commercial con
ditions with the money standard de
preciated to almost one-third of Its 
normal value.

It should certainly not be lost on 
the Allies that, just as in Odessa at 
me end of the German occupation, the 
ruble was worth one franc, and at the 
end of the Allied occupation six ru
bles were sold for one franc, so here 
in Rumania the leu was worth rt 
centime* at the end of the Gqrmac 
occupation, while today the leu is 
quoted in Paris for 35 centimes.

ped

■ ing symptom.
Backache is often a warning of 
requires attention, and which unless relieved will sooner or 
later declare itself in more serious ailments.
If it is caused by fertiale derangement Lydia E. Pinkhams 
Vegetable Compound is what you need. It quickly asserts 
its curative powers in all those peculiar ailments of women.

For more than thirty years this good old 
fashioned root and herb medicine has been

some inward trouble that
"There is no place like home,"* 

sighed the bachelor.
"That’s a fact,” 

man, "there isn’t#!”
said the family ,End

i .* even a

A,
CAN SOME CANDIDATE COUNT ON YOU FOR

VOTES?
' *v. ùl'-t X"

•-1;..

Fill in Blank below and send with remittance.

V ■KFIVE ACTS OF 
HIGH CLASS restoring women to health.

%
The Splendid Recovery of 

Mrs. Fleet
VAUDEVILLE i

* .L
PICTURES and

Concert Orchestra Subscription BlankBrantford, Ont.—“1 have been a user of 
Lydia EL Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
and find there is nothing better for female 
troubles. 1 was taken sick with sharp 
pains in my right side and up 
to the back and the doctor said 1 would 
have to ‘be operated on. 
hospital three weeks and did not get any 

better so I went home and took the 
Vegetable Compound. 1 stayed in 

bed three weeks more, then I was 
able to get up. Now 1 am all 
right and 1 have recommended 

fkajv your medicine to several 
friends and my daughter 

taking it and all are 
Y ^ pleased with the results

/ yv from its use."
/ MRS. FRANK FLEET.

Brantford, Ontario.

Grain Production.

1 1919There seems to be considerable di
versity of opinion as to the amount of 
grain which will be produced in Ru
mania this year. Even after going 
into the matter carefully, in the pre 
sent disorganized state of things one 
cannot be exact about any of these 
ligures, but 1 believe it to be safe to 
state that 530,000 hectares (about 

A 11,310,000 acres) of arable and have 
^ been worked this year out of one and 

a half millions. This amount of land, 
«own to every grain except maize, 
can never produce 1.000,000 tons, and 
this amount is absolutely needed for 
the internal consumption 
country, the quota being ti00.000 tons 
for nourishment and 400,000 tons for

For the sum of $. . . .accompanying this order, you 
will please send

X K-v
ihe hipover

m THE ST. JOHN STANDARD 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY STANDARD

l1

h
1 was in the‘Some Bride” Has Beep Withdrawn. It 

xtenelvely for Today and Thursday.

* months and thereafter until 1 orderfor a period of . . 
same discontinued.NORMAND votes to which l am entitled on this sub
scription are to be credited to candidate whose name ap
pears
Subscriber’s Name

The
of thedlenne In “Mickey”

E8T LAUGH-TRIUMPH 1\ below.
* re t’.r ’>

TAIRS”
Of course, while there has been 

great difficulty, in obtaining sufficient 
seed, especially maize for sowing, 
even greater difficulty has been 
found in obtaining machinery, cattle, 
horses and men for planting. The 
extraordinary demands on the de
pleted man force occasioned by the 
renewed mobilization on three fronts 
came just at the wrong moment for 
any extra effort

Address . » V* . » »« * w.

z City or Town........................

Subscription to Begin ........till•RHAPS THE LEADING COMEDIENNE 
>AY. In "Mickey" she clinched the title, 
n a more successful picture than 
d of the story everywhere. So when 
her latest hit today and 
d patrons. "Upstairs” 1 
udged and drudged "downstairs” but 
o dance and flip around ‘‘upstairs” like 
house. Her adventures in this uplift 
extreme.

THIS DELIGHTFULLY REFRESHING 
4 EASTERN CANADA

. ^.New 1 

Old/ Subscriber.I.

tomorrow we 
to the wistful V Mrs. Hunt tells how h helped her

Detroit, Mich.—“I was in a general run-down 
condition, was very nervous and tired, had 
backache and other troubles. I suffered for 
several years, was not able to work at times 
and tried doctor’s medicine with no results. 
1 saw Lydia EL FSnkham’s Vegetable Com
pound advertised, and after taking it a short 
time 1 was much better. I am still taking it 
myself and giving it to my daughter, and am 
glad to recommend Vegetable Compound at 
anytime.**—Mrs.M.E.Hunt, 171 Davison Ave.

Name of CandidateIT ms i • • • «1 • • - • <• *>■> • *
Labor Men Tell Wilson 

Sympathy Strike Oct 8 
For Mooney I» Looming

ill\ Rates of Subscriptions and Vote Schedule
• :»•

1ru \ ii The St. John Standard.
eajtle. Wash., Sept. 16.—Repre

sentatives of the Washington State 
Federation of Labor here today laid 
before President Wilson labor griev
ances of the Pacific Northwest, and 
pictured to him existing labor unrest, 
which they said would make difficult, 
if not impossible tile prevention of a 
nation wide strike October 8 In sym
pathy for Thomas J. Mooney, sentenc
ed to life imprisonment for San Fran
cisco bomb outrages in 1916.

Specifically the delegation asked 
for an appointment to see the Presi
dent to preeent the cases of ‘•politi
cal prisoners,” notably those of Hulet 
M. Wells, Sam Sadler and Morris end 
Joe Pass, the latter two being broth
ers, all serving terms of two years for 
seditious conspiracy.

Neither the President nor members 
of the delegation would disease the 
conference.

S if DAILY BY MAILDAILY BY CARRIER
CE Price

* 2.00
VoteeVotes8*3.00Canadian Pictorial Weekly 

Gaumont Magazine Movies
ah- 450 260Six Months 

Ono Year 
Two Years . 
Three Years 
Dour Years

by 1025 4.00o on 625
1425
2225
2875

till 2225
3275
4325

12.00
18.00
24.00

soni 12.00
15.00l ItOGRAMMES IN A LONG WHILE SEMI-WEEKLY BY MAIL.
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450 
950 

1025

For Subscriptions ot the Semi-Weekly Standard to the United States, 
add $1.00 for each year, tojeover postage.

Votee wil be allowed on back payments et the same, proportion as 
above provided an advance payment to made at the same time.

Price 
$1 50

Two Years .. 3.00
Three Years 
Four Years .........

4.50

LYRIC „ 6.00

A Laugh-Provoking Farce Comedy

“CHINATOWN CHARLIE”
Presented byI Address CONTEST MANAGER,

St. John Standard, St. John, N. B.
The Lyric Musical Stock Co. 'FUNERALS

' The funeral of Mrs. John K. Taylor 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
er late residence, 228 Guilford street. 

West Side. Service was conducted at 
the house at 2.30 o'clock by the Rev. 
Jacob Heaney. Interment in Cedar 

‘Hill cemetery.

■ r jMatinee 2.30 Evening 7.3<1 g LYDIA C. PINK HAM MEDICINE CO., LIrt- N, MASS.
USUAL PRICES

HOME OF MUSICAL COMEDY
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Company Limited
Jas. MacMurray, 

Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.
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A BuMarquis Saionji 
Urges Japan To 

Promote League

eolllers and ooel-beàrere etlU continu 
ed In • elate ot bondage for not har
ing compiled with the proriaions, or 
from having become subject to the 
penalties."—Liverpool Post.MARKET REPORTS . a87 Years 

of Service l■ su

1

STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE CHICAGO PRICES

BINDERS AND PRINTERSI (McDougall and Cowans.) 
Chicago, Sept. 17.—Corn, No. 2, 

11.48 to $1.54.
Oats, No. 2 white, 68 to 70*; No. 

8, white, 66 to 70*.
Rye. $1.43.
Barley, $1.19 to <1.32.
Timothy—<8.60 to $11.00.
Clover—Nominal.
Pbrk—Nominal.
Lard—$25.70.
Ribs—$20.00.

STEEL AND IRON 
INDUSTRY ASSUMED 

CRITICAL PHASE

The foundation 
«one of any Bank's 
success mutt be 
vioe to the public.

The 87 years of 
steady growth of 
this Bank, its steady 
increase in assets and 
resources, are a mea
sure of the sound, 
consistent, friendly 
service it extends to 
its costomeri.

May we not serve 
you, too?

Head of Peace Delegation 
Says Country Should Gain 
Confidence of Other 
Nations.

Modem Artistic Worts by 
Skilled Operator».

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
THE McMILLAN PRESS

<8 Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 2740

ter-

Sis ■■I This Created General Unset
tlement in New York Stock 
Market Yesterday—Heavi
ness Ruled at Opening; 
Then a Rally.

Tokyo, Sept. iv.—Marquis Selon- 
jl, heed of the Japanese delegation 
at the peace conference In Paris, la 
response to am address of welcome 
made on behalf of the city of Tokyo 
at a luncheon today in honor of hla 
return from the peace conference, 
said:—•

"Japan clearly understands her re 
sponsibility In aiding and promoting 
the usefulness of the League of Na
tions, that great Internatloodd orgM 
ization, which if whole heartedly and 
effectively administered is destined to 
ensure the world against the menace 
of war."

Marquis Saionji urged that the 
whole nation should realize the posi
tion which Japan had assumed in 
the world at a time when the world 
was In process of reconstruction.

"It is our necessary' duty," he con
tinued, "to help consolidate a lasting 
peace based upon the principles of 
right and Justice. We must make It 
our aim to inspire a spirit of confi
dence and good will among our friends 
abroad; we must always adhere strict
ly to the policy of fairness and Jus
tice.”

The Marquis pointed out that Japan 
had gained a reputation as a militarist 
and aggressive nation, which was due 
partly to sinister propaganda by in
terested parties and partly because 
she had conducted two successAil 
wars since she opened her doors to 
foreign relations.

"That Japan should be made the 
object of distrust an misunderstand
ing," he added, "is immensely injur
ious to Japan and not less unfortun
ate for the foreign nations whose pol
icy in the Par East is influenced by 
this erroneous estimate. It Is of 
paramount importance that Japan 
should correct this mistaken judg
ment abroad, while the people of Ja
pan should exercise the utmost care 
in all their domestic and internation 
aJ undertakings to demonstrate the 
real national ideals of Japan, which 
are entirely opposed to militarism. or 
aggression."

Marquis Saionji outlined the rapid 
demand which had arisen in Japan 
for armaments, in consequence of the 
peculiar changes of the last half cen
tury. He pointed out, however, that 
military excellence was not the on<lÿ 
thing to be desired, but now that the 
Empire of Japan was consolidated and 
Japan was co-operating in a world 
movement to secure a durable peace 
ail the people should exert them
selves to develop along the paths of 
science, art, literature and industry.

"I feel confident," the Marquis 
concluded, "that the time is coming 
when those who misrepresent and mis. 
understand us today will appreciate 
our sincerity in laboring toward in
ternational peace and credit ue with 
success in the sphere of pacific un
dertakings. Then alone will Japan's 
position be made lastingly secure and 
unassailable."

More than five hundred persons at
tended the luncheon which, was pre
sided over by Baron Shibusawa. 
Among those present were Viscount 
Hara, the Premier; Viscount Uchida. 
Minister of Foreign Affairs and Baron 
Takahashi. Minister of Finance.

CONTRACTORS

if 1
High. Low. C’ose 

124% 119% 1?0
149 143% 144*
126* : 21 121*

Oats.

I■ W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
Phone 2129.

i.--* ; ■

72% «0% «3%
€5% ►New York. Sept. -17.—Impending 

labor disturbances in the steel and 
iron industry assumed a more criti
cal phase today, creating general un- 
settlement in the stock market.

Heaviness ruled at the opening, 
succeeded almost immediately by a 
vigorous rally, but extensive liquida
tion set in before noon oh reports 
that the labor leaders were determin
ed to force the Union issue with the 
U. S. Steel Corporation.

The decline gathered greater mo
mentum from heavy selling by the 
shorts, who found additional reasons 
tor their aggressions In the greater 
weakness of foreign exchange and

67% 65*
67%9014 i

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, ete. 
fipecUl attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stoeee.
SO Duke St. 'Phone ML 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Perk.
May .. 42.00

MONTREAL MARKETS Paid-ep Capita! , 6,700,008 
18.000,000 

- mooo.oooà!Montreal, Sept. 17.-'Flour. Man. 
spring wheat patents, firsts, 11.00 to 
11.10.

Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs., 4.00 to

Millfeed, Bran* 44; aborts, 66.
Hay, No. 2, per ton. car lots. $20.00 

to $23.00.
Cheese, finest easterns, 25.

^Butter, choicest creamery, 54* to

Eggs, fresh, 66; selected. 62; No. 1 
stock; 55; No. 2 stock, 60 to 52.

Potatoes, per bag. car lots. 1.75.
Dressed hogs, abattoir killed. 27* 

to 28.
Lard. pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 

33%.

ROY M. WOLVIN.FRED R. WHITTALL, B. SC.
Fred R. Whlttali, B. Sc., managing 

director of A. R. Whlttali Can Co., 
Ltd., Montreal, whose plant is now 
one of the most modern of its kind 
on the American continent. The firm 
was originally established in a small 
way by A. R. Whlttali in 1882. but to
day ranks as an important factor in 
Canadian manufacturing circles.

Mr Whittall is a member of the 
Canadian Manufacturers* Association

The re
Wolvin to the board of directors ol 
the Dominion Steel Corporation is fe- 
garded with a great deal of satisfac
tion among financial and industrial 
circles. Mr. Wolvin It* president and 
managing director of * the Montreal 

,**** 1 Transportation Co., and vice-president
official denial of any early plan t|o and managing director of the Hallfai 
pay arrears on the Mercantile Ma
rine preferred by means of a short 
terms note issue.

Extreme reversals in steels and 
steel equipment ranged from two to 
five points. U. S. Steel closing 2 6-9 
at its lowest, but Crucible was com
paratively steady on the Increase of 
its dividend to a 1-2 per cent, annual

t appointment of Roy M.
THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

ÇANDY MANUFACTURER5.00.

“G. B."

~ CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N, B.

Jga

Shipyards Ltd. He has long been 
identified with shipping affairs and is 
well known throughout the country. 
It is believed his knowledge of the 
transportation of ore and coal will 
prove of considerable benefit to the 
Dominion Steel Corporation.

ro\ 3îA 1
MONTREAL MARKET 

! SAW SOME STOCKS 
MAKE HIGH MARKS

MONTREAL SALES

MARKET WENT OFF 
FURTHER IN THE 

EARLY AFTERNOON

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Morning.

Vic Loan 1922—2,000 & 100*. 9,- 
000 # 100*.

Vic Loan 1927—1,000 & 102.
Vic Loan 1937—20.000 & 104*.
Vic Loan 1923—3.000 dp 100*.
1933 Vic Loan—5.000 dp 104.
Steamships Com—125 <&' 63*. 3S5 & 

63, 100 & 62%. 50 @ 63*. 75 © 62*. 
T.-i - 62 5-8. 725 @ 62, 176 @ 61*. 25 
it 61%, 15 & 61*. 25 @ 61 5-8.

Steamships Pfd—45 @ 84*. 5 @ 84, 
350 & M*. 10 & 84*. 25 & 64%, 
25 (a 84*. 40 @ 84*.

Brazilian—25 @ 51*. 15 & 51*. 5 
ti 52. 175 Cg 50*. 25 @ 50%, 50 dS 
50%

Among shipping losses extended 
from two to five points; oils 1 1-2 to 
7; motors 2 to 10, and metals and 
-food shares one to three. ’

Rails and the popular miscellaneous 
Issues were least affected, but the 
movement in tobaccos was erratic, 
that group reacting two to ten points, 
excepting American tobacco, which 
retained the better part of its nine 
point gain.

A brisk recovery of two to three 
points in Steels and Equipments 
curred in the last hour, but this ad
vantage was speedily forfeited, the 
list in many Instances closing within 
fractions of minimum prices. Sales 
amounted to 1,200,000 shares.

Liberty bonds held steady and for
eign issues were firm, but speculative 
rails and Industrials reacted slightly. 
Total sales, par value, aggregated

(McDougall and Cowans.) 
Montreal. Seph .17.—Trading was 

! active today, several stocks making 
high marks. Ames from opening

COAL AND WOOD

Colwell fuel go*Insist on “|Peg Top” 45S sold at 65. Preferred advanced to 
105*. Spanish Pfd. made new high at 
115. Ogilvie sold 259 after announce
ment of a dividend of 3 per cent, and 
15 per cent, bonus. Can. Car activity 
caxised by reports of company figur
ing on large orders for Russia and 
Rumania. Common advanced to 43* 
and preferred 101*. Wayagamack 
was again under pressure and declin
ed from 66 to 6::. rallying to 63% bid 
at the close. Steamships common 
was active. From opening at 63* it 
declined to 61*. closing at 62. The 
preferred, however, was fractionally 
stronger at 84*. ex-div. The liquida
tion continues in Brazil and it declined
to 50*. Fluctuations in New York , . .erratic, market see-sawing on ,°M States bonds were un-
strike news-. Victory Bonds quieter chan&ed on call, 
with prices unchanged.

.LTD. 
Coal and Kindling _ 

UNION STREET. W. E. 
"Phone W. 17.

(McDougall and Cowans.)
New York. Sept 17.—The market 

went off further in the early after-
FORGET THE PRICEnoon, making new lows for the day in 

steels and associated stocks. Prices 
in this section varied from two to 
four points below the previous closing 
It was a frequent comment today that 
the buying was better than the sell
ing and the siren protests to be 
lieve that a conclusive test of Union 
power in the 
evitable had 
Iron Age out today thinks that con
servative councils will prevail with 
the majority of the men but that lo
cal strikes will take place in any 
event. It adds that the result of the 
agitation is to check the ordering of 
steel. The demand is keen but pro
ducers are reluctant to add to their 
commitments until the immediate fu-

!
Maximum quality and minimum price 
make “Peg Top" inimitable.

I

H. A DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER. '

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square. 

Phone 3030.

Imported Tobacco—Long Filler. 
NO SCRAPS—NO CUTTINGSHorn Tel—70 @ U’OVs.

Dom Iron Com—600 (b 69*. 100 q' 
69. 25 @ 69*.

Montreal Power—1L5
@
120.

1 industry being in
come at once. Thebest*@ 91%.

122.Shawinigan—155 
Bell Tele—35 @
Can Car Com—35 @ 41. 110 @ 41*. 

90 @ 42, 75 @ 43. 400 & 43*. 50 Co 
43%.

i

elevators
1937 War Loan-—1.000 & 100*. 
Tookee Com—166 di 47. 30 & 47*. 
Laur Pulp—50 it 224, 50 & 223*. 

10 -</ 224.

Ber’iUte OF IMITATIONS. 

The peg printed 
" PEG TOP" 
guarantees 
its quality.

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

McDougall and Cowans.
ai* We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Hand Power, Dumb Wait-Passenger, 
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS •asdSmelting—50 (a 29*.
Riordon—125 @ 142*.
McDonalds—25 dv 33 5-8, 50 <Q

33*. 360 dp 34/350 & 33%.
Riordon Pfd—90 ® 96.
Que Ry—10 18.
Atlantic—25 dP 57*.
Glass Com—65 @ 61*.
Dom Bridge—10 @> 103.
Span Riv Com—675 it 48%. 355 (<l 

49. 200 (a 49*. 50 di 49*. 225 @> 
49*. 450 @ 49%. 75 @ 49*. 26 @ 
49*.

Span Riv Pfd—250 (a 114%, 260 @ 
114*. 120 ra ns, 75 dP 114%. 235 (a 
114*

Dom Bridge-10 f<r 103.
Brompton—50 'a 62.
Aaies Holden Pfd—125 <g> 103*. 50 

V 103*. UK) @ 104. 35 (a 104*r 250 
4» 104*. 25 it 104*. 75 @ 105.

Ames Holden Com—2,410 di 58, 25 
<a o-', 30 it 58%. 215 di 60. 75 & 
oJ h.i d< 62. 50 U 62*. 100 Of 63.

Can Cotton—165 <$i 92.
Can Converters—10 dp 67.
Penman's Bonde—6.000 dp 90.
Bank Montreal—12 (d> 210.

12 Cq 29.
ture is clearer. 

Sales, 1,236.400,
(McDougall and Cowans.)

Open. High. Low. Close Jets i
4^25^

Toronto. Sept. 17.—The grain quo
tations on the Toronto Board of 
Trade today were a» follows:

Manitoba wheat, in store Fort Wil
liam, No. 1 northern. $2.30; N.o 2 nor
thern. $2.23.

Manitoba oats, in store Fort Wi!- 
liam. No. 2 C. W., 86%; No. 3 C. W\, 
86 3-8; extra No. 1 feed. 86 3-8; No. 
1 feed. $5 3-8; No. 2 feed, 84 3-8.

Manitoba barley, in store Fort Wil
liam. No. 3 C. W., $1.24*; No. 4 C. 
C., <1.22; rejected/*- <1.16*; feed, 
$1.16.

American corn. track Toronto, 
prompt shipment; No. 3 yellow, nom
inal: No. 4 yellow, nominal.

Ontario oats, according to freights 
otuside. No. 3 white. 87 to 90.

Ontario wheat, f. o. b. 
points, according to

4E. and C. Randolph.Am Beet Sug 86 .............................
Am Car Fdy 134% 136 133 133* 
Am Loco . . . 109* 110% 105* 105% 
Am Sug .. . 129 129%
Am Smelt. . . 77* 77* 75* 75* 
Am Stl Fdy . 40 
Am Woolen. . 117 
Am Tele . . 100% 101* 100% 101* 
Anaconda . . 68% 68% 67* 67*
Am Can .. . 56% 58% •>♦> 56*
Am Linseed . 76* 76* 75 
Bald Loco . . 134 1 35% 130* 131*
Beth Steel . . 96% 99% 95* 96
Butte and Sup 26 * 26* 26 26
CFI....... 44* ..
Che® and Ohio 56*

43* 42*
Cent Leath . 100 100
Can Pac . . 149% 151*
Crue Steel . 187* 188 
Erie Com .. 16%
Gr Nor Pd xd 85 85*
Good Rub ... 81 81
Indus Alcohol 136 137*
Inspira Cop . 60% 60%
Kenne Cop .35*
Mer Mar Pfd 119* 119%
Mex Petrol 215* 218 
MidVale Steel 52 52*
Miss Pac . . 28 28
NY NH and H 32 32
N Y Cent . . 72% 73
Nor and West 99%
Nor Pac .. . 86% 86%
Nat Lead . . 80

*&£

j
ELECTRICAL GOODSThe NoVa Scotia 

And New Brunswick 
Egg Laying Contest

129 129 ».. --.a
' ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supplies
Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock 8t 

J. T. COFFEY,
Successor to Knox Electric Oo.

40 39% 39%
118* 116 117

? =75*
ENGRAVERS

(Expevimental Farm Notes.)
The Egg Laying Contest to be held 

at the Experimental Farm at Nappan 
will do much to establish the sutta 
bility of Nova Scotia and New Bruns 
wick as egg producing provinces. Al
ready the Experimental Farm and Ag 
rioultural College have both produced 

number of hens that lay over 200 
eggs in a year* and there is no rea
son why more breeders in the prov
ince should not do likewise, 
contest will not only show that Nova 
Scotia can produce high layers .but it 
will also bring out those that are 
breeding for high egg production, and 
will give them a standing in the bus
iness which nothing 

As Egg Laying Co 
conducted at the Experimental Farms 
in practically every Province in the 
Dominion, . omparison of yields will 
be interesting and Will 
watched by ill interested in poultry 
production. It is therefore, up to the 
breeders of the Province to see that 
this contest, being held at Nappan, 
which starts November let, has as 
entrants, some of the best breeders In 
the Province. We want to put Nova 
Scotia on th< map as an egg produc
ing province.

Owing to the laten

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artiste, Engravers.

WATER STREET

43*Chino FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT99
According to one version of Mr. 

Lloyd George's speech in the House of 
Commons last Monday, the Prime Min
ister made use of the following 
phrase:—"There is no surer sign of 
ruffled nerves than the general disp.i 
sition to grumble and grouse about 
everything and everybody." Mr. Lloyd 
George was thus guilty of tautology, 
for "grouse" simply means to grum
ble. The origin of the word, Whk* 
is described as "Army slang ’ is my
sterious. but It can be made quite re 
spectable by reference to ^ie Norman- 
French "groucer," also meaning to 
grumble, with which "grouse." which 
seems first to have been popularized 
amongst us by Mr. Kipling, appears 
to have some affinity.

BUY VICTORY BONDS149*
183*

shipping 
freights. No. 1 

winter mixed, car lots, $2.00 to $2.06; 
No. 2, $1.97 to $2.03; No. 3. $1.93 to 
$1.99; No. 1 spring, $2.02 to $2.08; No. 
2. $1.99 to $2.05; No. 3. $1.95 to $2.01.

Barley, according to freights out
side. malting. $127 to $1.30.

Buckwheat, according to freights 
outside, No. il, nominal.

Rye, according to freights outside, 
No. 2. nominal.

Manitoba flour, government stand
ard. $11.00, Toronto.

Ontario flour, government

McDOUGALL & COWANS85*
79* Members Montreal Stock Exchange. FARM MACHINERY134*

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. !TheAfternoon. OLIVER PLOWS 
fMoCORMICK TU J AGE AND

SEEDING MACHINER-) 
. J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
A 'Get our prices anti t urina betore 

buying elsewhere.

118
Branch Offices : Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

‘212*Vie Loan 1922—ti.UOO dp 100*. 7,
Ovu U 100*.

Vie Loan 1923—3,000 y. 100*.
Vic Loan 1933—3,000 & 104. 
Steamships Com—170 <q) 42. 185 dS 

.2'-s. 125 \i 62*.
Steamship® Pfd—5 fr 84%, 85 & 

>4*. 35 & 84*.
Dom Iron Com—290 (à 69, 50 @ 

68%. 15 @ 68*. ,
Shawinigan—10 & 122.
1925 War Loan—2,000 (g 97%.
1937 War Loan—500 @ 100*.
Can Car Com—45 @ 43*. 210 @ 

43*.
Ont Steel—25 @ 35.
Smelting—35 29.
Ogtiviee—50 dp 259.
Riordon—10 dp 141*.
McDonalds—85 @ 34.
Wayag Bd»—1,000 dp 85*. 
Wayagamack—134) 64. 50 di 64*,

1*0 ^ 63%, 50 @ 64*. 75 @ 63 5-8. 100
er m*. too @ 63*.

Abitibi—50 @ 93.
Asbestos—15 & 74, 10 dp 75. 
Atlantic Sug Com—126 @ 57, 50 ® 

56%, 125 @ 56%.
Span Riv Oom—130 & 49, 35 dp 

48%.

50*
27*
31*
-'N k 1else will.

ar<l, in jule bags, Montreal, prompt 
shipment, $9.40 to ,9.60; Toronto 
,9.40 to ,9.60.

Millfeed, car lots, delivered Mont
real freights, bags Included. Bran. p«r 
ten, ,45.00; short-, per ton. ,55.00- 
good feed flour, per bag. ,3.50. •

Hay, track Toronto. No. 1, ,24.00 
0°0 GO* ** Pef t0“’ mixed- H6.00 to

Straw, car lots, track Toronto. ,10 
to $ 11.00.

ntests are being
86*

FIRE INSURANCE143* 43*
Press Stl Car 94% 96* 
Reading Com 79% 80 
Repub Steel 94 
Royal Dutch 98* 98* 
St Paul .... 43* 43*
Sou Pâc .. . 102' ’ 162 
Sou Rail .. . 25 
SLudebaker . 118% 120* 
Union Pac .123 
U S Stl Com 104% 105% 
U S Rub ., % 115* 115* 
Utah Cop . . 85 * 86* 
Westinghouse 55 56*
u s su ra nr

43
94* IIbe closely
78% WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

(1861)
Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 

Assets exceed $6,0v0,000 
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK it SON, 
Branch Manager.

It is a singular fact that for many 
generations the' coal mines of Scot
land were worked under a species ofl 
serfage worthy of Tsarlstlc Russia at 
Its worst. This barbarous system last, 
ed down till 1799, when Parliament 
passed a liberation Act. A previous 
Act passed in 1775 made an ineffect
ual attempt to improve conditions. Its 
chief defect was that it required to 
be set in motion by the courts at the 
instance of poor and ignorant people 
It was intended to benefit. In the

95* 92%
96%
43

100%
25 24%

116%
St. John..11103*

U4* LONDON CLOSINGS in advertising 
entries will bo received up to the last 
of September, providing the contest 
is not full earlier. Rules and Reg
ulations have already been well pub
lished. but copies may be jiad on ap
plication to the Dominion 
Husbandman, Central Experimental 
Farm. Ottawa, Ont. The entrance 
fee of $5.00 for a pen of ten bird» 
should be sent at time of application, 
and all cheques and money orders 
should be made payable to W. A 
Fraeer, accountant.

83% FRESH FISH 

Freah Fish of All Kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Market 
Wharf, St. John, N. B

r,4 London. Sept, 17.—Closing: 
Calcutta linseed ( September-Octo 

ber), £41.
Linseed oil, 92s. 6d.
Spenn oil, £64.
Petroleum, American refined, 1

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE
WITHN. Y. COTTON MARKET iPoultry

(McDougall and Cowans.) 
High. Low.

................. 30,62 29.60
................. 30.78 29.7')
................. 30.67 29.75
.................  30.38 29.32
.................  30.62 28.57

ESTABLISHED 1833.
Losses paid since organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.

Pugsley Building. Cor. Princess and 
Canterbury St., SL John, N. B.

Agents Wanted in Unrepreset ted Places

Paul F. Blanchet -6*d.
Spirits. Is., 7%d.
Turpentine spirits, 128s., 3d. 
Roein, American strained, 46a 
Type "G," 4«s.. 6d.
Tallow, Australian, 103s. 6d.

Close.
29.75
29.86
29.88
29.43
29.75

XYChartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St. John and Rothesay

Knowlton & Gilchrist, - NBrompton—100 & 62, 50 5® 61%. 
50 @ 61*.

Ames Holden Ptd—335 @ !05. 25 dr 
104%. 100 @ 105%, 275 (cp 105 
& 105%.

Ames Holden Com— £5 @ 63*, 125 
@ 63*. 65 @ 64. 70 @ 64%.

HORSESGeneral Agents.

*. 25
HORSES.

Just received from Ottawa, oarloa 
I horses. Edward Hogan, Union Stree

Jk

BRINGING UR FATHER. By GEORGE McMANUS.
OOHT FORçrr- we 

co»e filmin'
"TOT ^ROW-ru.
MEET NOU -S'* 

AT ruCAN"» \
1 DOCK

(McDougall and Cowans.) H-L BE THEfeE - ive.
MX FI«>M MOOKb )N MV 

DOCXETT 
I ISOW-

£>AY - DOCTOR -COME. S 
RK.MT OVER - MAMIE’S
HAND i«> ALL CUT J
FROM Fl*>H HOOKt>- \

Bid.
PATENTSAmes Holden Com............65

Ames Holden Pfd 
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 50* 
Canada Car

AA

W!105% om FETHERSTONHAUGH ' & CO. 
The old established firm. Patent 

.everywhere. Head office Royal Ban 
j Building, Toronto, Ottawa offices, 
Elgin Street 
Canada. Booklet tree.

f zCanada Cement................69%
Can. Cotton 
Detroit United ... ... . 99%
Dcm. Bridge.....................
Dom. Iron Pfd....................
Dom. Iron Oom...................
Do* Tex. Com.................
Laurentide Paper Co. ..
MacDonald Com................
Ml. L. H. and Power ..
Ogilvies..............................
Penman's Limited.. ..
Quebec Railway............. .
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 122 
Spanish River Com. ... 48 
Sparteh River Pfd. .. . 113 
S-eel Co. Can. Com. ..... 68 
Toronto Rails

HEljj92 z

CE22 fo y'o
7V.*

;v102
Offices througfioi

m
4//

r

ÊA/ "V■ PS HARNESS■ *mm259
V

v ■ vWe manufacture all styles Harnee
# and Horse Goods at low prices.

) § i H. HORTON & SON, LTD

8 and 11 MARKET SQUARE, 
•Phone Main 448.

: I

111 -,JL-10 4

1iI jt, - • .'I

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.
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a-

87 Years 
of Service

>r >1 iI PORT OF BT. JOHN.
September 18,1919 

Arrived Wednesday.
8.S. Yaqul, 948, Dalton, Santo Do 

mlngo. /
Gas schr Continental, 22, McNeill, 

Eastport.
Coastwlee—Str Empress, 612, Me 

Donald, Digby; Vallnda, 66, Lewis, 
Bridgetown.

8.8. Dunnlngton Court, 301Ô, Bare- 
ham, llrowhead.

Coastwlee—8ti Empress, 612, Mc
Donald, Digby; aVltnda, 56, Lewis, 
Clementsport; Francis Boutliler, 41, 
Teed, Belleveau’s Cove; tug Pejebscot 
79, Hackett, 8t. Martins; barge 8. T. 
Co., 2-1,565, Calhoun, St. Martins ; schr 
Oronhyatekba, 21, Cooke, Back Bay.

Sailed.
5.8. Governor Dlngley, Boston.
8.8. Manchester Civilian, Philadel

phia.
8.8. Dunnlngton Court, Brow Head.
Schr Margaret G, Queenstown.

In For Harbor.
The American tug Pejepecot, witli 

the barge S. T. No. 21, entered the 
port for harbor yesterday and cleared 
in the afternoon for St. Martins to 
load for an American port.

Oronhyatekba Clears.
The small schooner Oronhyatekba 

cleared yesterday for Back Bay with 
a cargo of 25 tons of coal.

Manchester Civilian Sails.
The S.S. Manchester Civilian got 

away yesterday at noon for Phila
delphia where she will complete her 
cargo for Manchester.

Haa Large Lumber -Cargo.
The S.S. Dunnlngton Court got 

away last night with a large cargo 
of deals tor Brow Head, England. 
W. Malcolm Mackay is the agent.

Arrived Overdue.
The small steamer Yaqul arrived 

yesterday with a cargo of raw sugar 
from Santo Domingo. The Inca, also 
expected, will not arrive until Satur
day, according to latest advices.

On Buoy Service.
The D. G. S. Stanley has been ord 

ered to, Cape Sable by the local 
agency of the "Marine and Fisheries 
to replace a buoy there.

Haa Made Port.
The barkentlne Amazon, from this 

port, hag arrived at Buenos Ayres 
with a full cargo of deals.

Expected Here .
The schooner Charles L. Jeffreys 

sailed from MUlbrldge last Saturday 
bound irom New York to this port 
with a coal cargo. «

Passed Vineyard Haven.
The schooner Sally Persia passed 

{Vineyard Haven- Monday afternoon 
bound from Spain for this port,where 
she will load deal for a trans-Atlantic 
port.

llbURPRISBINDERS AND PRINTERS QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRE ONLY)

Security Breed. One Handled 
Million DoUen.

C.E.L. Jarvis & son

Provincial Agent».

MISCELLANEOUS
2, The foundation 

stone of any Bank's 
success must be 
vice to the public.

The 87 years of 
steady growth of 
this Bank, its steady 
increase in assets and 
resources, are a mea
sure of the sound, 
consistent, friendly 
service it extends to 
its costomers.

May we not serve 
you, too?

Modem Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
THE McMILLAN PRESS

98 Prince Wen. Street. Phone M. 2740

OARSEND any roll of film 
WITH 50c, TO

WASSON’S
John, N. B. (Box 1343) and It 

will be finished and returned 
postpaid.

: I
I I

£&',■ ........
ser-

Cleared.
S.S. Governor Dlngley, 2856, Ingalls 

Boston.
S.S. Manchester 

Brown, Philadelphia.

CONTRACTORS T
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 

and all String'Instruments and Bows 
Repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

Civilian, 2927,

The Highest Grade of 
k Laundr? Soap-Mbs b 
X Economical in etiertJ 

sense of the - Jr 
word

"Insurance That Insures
—------8KH UO

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
'Phone M. 653.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
Phone 2129.

> SAILINGS—RATES <
QUEBEC—LtVBRl'UOL J 

1 EMPRESS OF FRANCE C 
I 4 P. M. OCTOBER 9th 1 
f 1.1, 9170 up 2nd, $100 up 3rd, $63.78 ' 

MONTREAL—LrVElU'OOI.
10 aun. Cabin Third 

Minnedoea Sept. 16 $100 up $62.50 
Scandnivn Sept. 23 95 up 61.25
Metagama Sept. 24 100 up 62.50
Mel it* Oct. 1 100 up 62.50

MONTREAL—GLASGOW 
Scotian Sept. 19 $95 up $61.25 
Corsican Sept. 20 95 up 61.25

MONTREAL—H AVRE 
Sicilian Sept. 17 $100 up $66.00 
Tunisian OcL 10 100 up 70.00
War Tax

*
14 12 Canterbury Street. TRANSPORTATION

► AUTO INSURANCE*
%

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc. 
UpocUl Attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses end «tores.
SO Duke St. 'Phone ML 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ask tor oui* New 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT. 

COLLISION.
All in One Policy. -* 

Enquiry for Rate» Solicited.
Chaa. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agents.

W

Pmid-ep C*HU1 > 6,700,006 
18.000,000 

- mooo, ooor! Regular Paieenger Service*
to all British Ports

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGto •Phone lo3ti.

THE BANK OF
novn Scotia

I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

to ÇANDY MANUFACTURER Montreal to Glasgow. 
(Daylight)HOTELS

SATURNIA ... 
CASSANDRA . 
SATURNIA .. 
CASSANDRA .

.. Sept. 20 

.. Sept. 27 
...Oct. 24 
.. OcL 30

DO
“G. B."

CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

<Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N, B.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Belter Now Then Bver.

»7 KINO BTRHBT, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietor*.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Meneger.

WANTEDt—'bw- •-»A >g*
to

CUNARD LINE
New York to Liverpool.

(Noon)
AQUITANIA ............................... Sept. 18
ORDUNA ...................................... sept. 23
CARMANIA ......................................OoL 4
ORDUNA .............................. Oct. 28
CAR-MANIA   Nov. 8
New York to Plymouth, Cherbourg. 

CAHONIA
CARONIA .........................P
ÎJ-Y-—Plymouth, Havre, Southampton
ROYAL OEOROB .................. Oct. 4
ROYAL OEOROB...............................Nov. 1

v-—Cherbourg, Southampton.
MAURITANIA ....
MAURETANIA . ..

POSITION WANTED — By At 
hardware man. Experience over eight I 
years in retail, three years in whole
sale office in New Brunswick. One 
year city salesman in Montreal. Now 
haa charge of sporting dept, in retail 
hardware. For family reasons would 
like to get back to Maritime Prov
inces. Best of references as to char
acter and ability. Address . Age 36, 
General Delivery, Montreal, Que.

5 3.001
Apply Local Agent*

Wm. Webber, OenL A§L, MontrealieR"37A

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
VOCEAN SERVICES/

H

it,
CLIFTON HOUSE

THE COMMERCIAL MAN'S HOMp. 

Corner Germain and Princes* St*.

REYNOLDS & FR1TCH

■Jj ;
Sept. 27 
Nov. 1

IIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIII1IIIIHIIIIIIIIIII1IHI TRAVELLING? HOR8ESHOER WANTED — Good 
Floorman. Best wages. A. A. Pirie, 
230 Main Street, St. John, N. B. Phone 
M. 1487.

COAL AND WOOD
Colwell fuel ca

Coal and Kindling .. 
UNION STREET. W. E. 

"Phone W. 17.

“|Peg Top” 4 FOR SALEOct. 2
„ „ WML................ Oct. 28

S^ONUPlym0,“h' H,VrC’ LOnd°n'

SAXONfA

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER & GO.. Prop. 

Open for Business.
King Square, St John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

Passage Tickets By AD 

Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John

.LTD.
FOR SALE—Three Gasoline En

gines, 3—6—7 H.P., also Drag Saw, 
and Double Unit Milker. Will sell 
lot or separate, all new. P. O. Box 
343, Montreal.

Oct. 16 
Nov. 18

WANTED—By a young man with 
10 years' experience as manager of 
general store, doing $36,000 turnover, 
a position with a Wholesale Grocery 
preferred. Would be willing to invesr 
$2,500 or more to show good faith. 
References good. Full information to 
responsible parties. Business gradu
ate. Apply to Box D. L., care Stand
ard Office.

THE PRICE ANCHOR LINE
Boston to Glasgow. 

(8 p. m.)and minimum price 
n imitable. ; FARM FOR SALE—Ninety, acres 

of good farm land, including house, 
barn farm implements, stock and 
season’s crop. For particulars apply 
to Chas. M. Johnstone, Douglastowu, 
N. B.

iwraark........................................ 8ept 24
SUINID1A ................................... Sept. 30

Now York to Glasgow, via Movllle.
COLUMBIA,..^.n). Oct' «

columbia .....................................n». I
For rates ot passage and further 

Particulars apply to aU local ticket 
agents, or to

i H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER. '

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymaiket Square. 

Phone 3030.

royal hotel

King Street
icco—Long Filler. 
-NO CUTTINGS Pacific Fleet In f

Bad Fix Both As 
To Men And Ships

BL John's Leading Hotel
DOHERTY CO.. LTD.

ÏÏ» WANTED—Young single man to 
travel with manager and solicit, 
perlence unnecessary. Salary and 
expenses or commission. Write 
Charles Frezek, General Delivery, 
Chatham, N. B.

FOR SALE — Registered Oxford 
Down Ewes and Lambs. Also grade 
ewes. Percy Lively, Sussex, R. R. \ 
N. B.

Ex-RAYMOND & •TV
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, 

LIMITED
l*2 William street

8T. JOHN, N. B.

JEWELERS BARBER BUSINESS FOR SXLE—
Well established business at East 
Flonenceville, N. B. Only shop in 
tx>wn. Good reasons for selling. Ap
ply to F. H. Carle, Bast FlorenceviUe, 
N. B.

f aELEVATORS "dominions. BITUMINOUS 
STEAM and 
CAS COALS

Vessels in Need of Repairs 
and Morale of Personnel at 
a Low Ebb—Officers Seek
ing to Resign from Service.

POYAS & CO., King Square
Full line, ot Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ‘Phone

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WANTED as soon as possible a 
Manager for the Victoria Hotel, Char
lottetown, Prince Edward Island. 
Please apply by letter stating salary 
and give references to the undersign
ed. W. B. Prowse, Charlottetown.

SPNNGHILL 
> ' 1 
General Sales Office

II* ST.JAM*8 ST.

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
M. 2965-11

DAYLIGHT TIME
d«B U730leÀ*ea 'f™lt’,Man”mMon- 

Campobelio anil Eutponi return!^ 
j?**®? Jolto Tuesdays, 10 a.m., tor 
Gi«.d Manan. via the same ports.

Wednesdays leave Grand Manan, 8 
a.m., for St. Stephen, via Intermediate 
ports, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leave Grand Manan, 6.00 
a.m., for St. John direct, returning 
2.30 same day. e

0rand Manan, 7.30 
a-m., tor s>t. Andrews, via intermedl- 
ets porta, returning 1.30 same day 

SCOTT D. GUPT1LL

MONTREAL
17cts V MALE HELP WANTEDi LADDERS R. P. A W. F. 87ARP, LIMITED 

Agents at 8t. Jchm
P. E. I.

Seattle, Wash., Sept. 16.—The Paci
fic iieet, which President Wilson re
viewed yesterday, which ultimately 
will comprise half the strength ot the 
United States navy and to regarded by

electrical goods TEACHER WANTED—First 
ond-class female teacher wanted for 
Odell River, district No. 6. Parish of 
Grschen, County of Victoria. Apply, 
stating salary, to Geo. Ward Goucher, 
Odell River, Vic. Co., N. B.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience ^unnecessary. Distance im
material. Positively no canvassing. 
Yarn supplied. Particulars 3c. stamp. 
Dept 66 C„ Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

extension

for£{)ch
' ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supplies
Phone Main 873. 84 and 36 Dock St. 

J. T. COFFEY,
Successor to Knox Electric Oo.

COKELADDERS
t all sizes.

H. L MacGOWAN,

79 Brusiels Street, St. John

the Pacific coast as Its guarantee of 
protection against any Power that 
might attack it from the Far East, 
is in no condition to meet a first 
class foe.

The ships are in need of repairs 
and are undermanned, the morale of 
the crews has been impaired and 
many officers wish to resign to ac
cept private employment at higher 
salaries to support their families.

These assertions are based on the 
highest authority.

In appearance the fleet, which 
included the dreadnaughls New Mex
ico, New York, Texas, Wyoming, Ida
ho and Mississippi, all of the most 
modern construction, is all that could 
he desired. As the President review
ed them yesterday they appeared to 
be vessels of strength and power- 
power upon which the country could 
rely. The destroyers are of the latest 
type. There are, of course, many old 
ships among those of the second line 
and auxiliary types, but the frame
work, and perhaps only the frame
work of a great fleet is there.

The fleet is now on a tour of official 
visits and is receiveds at all Pacific 
ports with an enuthusiasm 
shows how welcome Its

Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves.
WANTED—Second class teacher 

for district No. 16. Apply stating sal
ary to Harry H. Cougle,
Oenlrevflle, N. B.

tm PETROLEUM COKEENGRAVERSIII [I
situations vacantFor Ranges, Etc. secretary,

HARD AND SOFT COAL
MACHINERY Best Quality. Reasonable Prices. WANTED TO BUY—Portable saw 

mill. Send particulars to Imperial 
Lumber Co., Board of Trade building, 
SL John, N. B.

AGENTS—Salary and Commission 
•to sell Red Tag stock. Complete 
stock including exclusive lines, spec
ially hardy, grown only by us. Sold 
only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples write now to Dominion 
Nurseries, Montreal

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artist», Engravers.

WATER STREET

Manager.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.

49 Smythe St.
STMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

1 & COWANS
!ol Stock Exchange.

i Street, St. John, N. B.
Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John. 
JFFICE, MONTREAL.
ed on all Exchange».

I FRED WILLIAMSON
machinists and engineers 

steamboat, Mill an» General 
Repair Work.

1ND1ANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
•Phones M. 229; Ren,dence, M.

Eastern Steamship I .iiyf^ Itw.
8T. JOHhL AND BOSTON

Resumption of Service
The S.S. "Governor Dlngley" will 

leave St. John every Wednesday 
am., and every Saturday 6 
lantic time).

The Wednesday tripe are via 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 ajn 
Thursday». The Saturday tripe 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays

252e" ,or New York Vie CsEoS

For freight rates and full 
tkm apply

159 Union St.

PORTABLE SAW MILL WANTED.
for a cut of about two million feet. 
Mill site near railroad. Imperial 
Lumber Co., Board U Trade building, 
SL John, N. B.

LANDING
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

McGIVERN COAL CO..
TEL. 42. * 5 MILL STREET

FARM MACHINERY 2368 at 9 are seeking to get out of the navy.
President Wilson now has before 

him more than fifty requests for per 
mission to resign. These officers are 
said to have appealed over the head 
of Secretary Daniels, because they 
have found that their pay will not 
enable them to give proper support 
to their families. Most of the officers 
of the Pacific fleet still have their 
families in the East, for whom they 

which must maintain a separate establish- 
protection

from a vague "yellow peril" is to the 
people of this coast.

When the round of official visits Is 
over the fleet will be split up and prac
tically all the fighting ships will be 
sent to navy yards for overhauling 
an,i repairs. When they will come 
out depends upon the vigor with which 
the Navy Department goes about the 
repairing process.

Newspaper men discussed the mat
ter today with Admiral Hugh Rodman, 
commander of the fleet, and with Sec
retary Daniels, who has been here tor 
some time in connection with various 
welcoming demonstrations ^nd to take 
part in the review. Secretary Daniels 
admitted that the fleet is badly in 
need of repairs, but said this is be
cause of the hard service the ships 
had seen during the war and because 
there had been no opportunity for 
overhauling before they 
through the Panama Canal into the 

I Pacific. He admitted also, that the 
'enlisted personnel was far below the 
requirements nec 
ships in full commission.

"But even a full personnel would 
not be of Immediate assistance." Sec- London, Sept. 14.—A new plan to 
rotary Daniels said. "The ships are sedure the absorption of the 100,000 
so badjy in need of repairs that we aUlt unemployed or disabled army, 
could not use a full personnel for and air force men into the in
months. The Pacific fleet is In for a dustri&l ranks appears today in the 
hard winter." shape ot a royal proclamation in

Failure of Congress to appropriate which the King, holding it "a dear 
sufficient money and failure of the obligation upon all" to acknowledge 
Navy Department to meet new liv- the sacrifices of these men In securing 
Ing conditions in Its wage scale are a victorious peace, charges all em- 
said to have contributed to the de- Payera 0f labor to bind themselves 
terioration of the fleet, and the same ln high and solemn obligation to find 
failures in the foresight will be likely employment for as many as possible, 
to delay repairs of the ships. The names of such employers shall

Yards of the United States * Ship- be inscribed upon what shall be styled 
ping Board are paying higher wages “the King's national roll." The em- 
to marine mechanics than the navy ployer thus Inscribed will be entitled 
yards, so there Is a shortage of labor to use on his correspondensce an oftt- 
for repairs. Many commissioned ofti- cial device, a "seal of honor," indl- 
cers of the navy, not only of the Pac- eating the share he lies taken in the 
ifle fleet but of the Atlantic as well, national obligation.

P-m. (At-
OLIVER PLOWS 

fMoCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
A 'Get our prices and tonus betore 

buying elsewhere.

NOTICE.
On and) after Sept. 15th 

ready for repair work on boots and 
shoes up over Traford and McCain 
Building. East Florenceville. H. A. 
McDermott. *

plumbers
will be

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and General

Hardware.
81 UNION STREET,

ST. JOHN'. 'PHONE W. 176.

SHAM BOILERS*
We are offering lor immediate 

shipment out of stock “Matheson" 
steam boilers as under. All are ab
solutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs: —
'Two—Vertical type 35 h. p., 43» 

dia. 9’-0" high, 125 lbs. w. p.
One—Portable type on sklda, 50 h. 

p., 48" dia. 16’*0" long, 125 lbs. 
w. p.

One—Portable type on skids, 45 h. 
p. 48" dia., 14’-0“ long, 125 lbs.

One H. R. T. type, 60 h. p^ 54” 
dia., WJ)" long, 12û I be. w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes and de

signs can be built 'o order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I, MATHESON 4 CO., LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

FIRE INSURANCE; Our complete commercial course 
will fit you for taking an excellent 
position paying a good salary with 
unlimited opportunities, 
bookkeeping and business practise, 
commercial law, letter-writing, arith
metic and penmanship. Begin now to 
better yourself. Send for free infor
mation. Write today. Canadian Cor
responding College, Limited, Dept, 

this has recently been cut oft. The B. J., Toronto, 
result has been to make it still more 
difficult for the oflicers to stretch 
their pay to meet demands upon them.

Mechanics also are able to get much 
better pay ashore than with the fleet, dollars costs three ceuLr 
and many skilled men of these grades, 
absolutely assential to operation of 
the modern war ship of any class, are 
failing to re-enltot 

Secretary Daniels stated that the 
matter of navy salaries was being 
considere4 by Congress, and said it 
was natural that officers and men ot 
the navy should feel the high cost 
of living as well as other classes. He 

d belief that Congress would

informa-

A* C. CURRIE, Agent,
SL John, N. B.

WEST |

"T^ancic s. walker

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

■SCAPES
eel, Bolts and Rods
& SON, ST. JOHN.

WBSTICRN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cera. 
Assets exceed $6,0v0,000 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK it SON, 

Branch Manager.

Includes

During the war a commutation al
lowance was given to officers, simi
lar to the allowance to army officers 
away from their regular quarters, but

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited

*

SL John.-
l TIME TABLE

™nVZ comLy'ieaZ- * 

£frbor! D,,per Harbor —
Leaves Black’s Harbor 

two hours of

R. M. SPEARS
Plumbing and Heating 

Contractor.
-OBB1NG A SPECIALTY. ■ 

elTwork Promptly Attended To. 
Andrews Street, SL .1 oil'll, N. B.

FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of All Kinds. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Market

Wharf, St. John, N. B.

Pay your out-cf-town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five81.

5URANCE

erica Assurance Company
BLISHED 1833.
i exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.

Pugaley Building. Cor. Princess and 
Canterbury St., SL John, N. B.

gents Wanted in Unrepreset ted Places

■
:

CITY OF ST. JOHN.
SEALED TENDERS will be receiv

ed by H. E. Wardroper, Esq., Common 
Clerk, on forms furnished by the City 
endorsed “Tender for repairs to Cross 
Wharf, West St. John” until

MONDAY THE 22nd DAY OF 
SEPTEMBER, NEXT

^r^vtLS’SeStR<S-
Leaves SL Andrews Monday even 

lag or Tuesday morning, according™ 
the tide, tor St. George, BackBav 
and Blsck'a Harbor. Hay

Leaves Block's Harbor

24 8^

Y NERVOUS DISEASESr • aimprote
Ybur

Looks
HORSES

ROBERT WILEY, Medical Eleotrlc- 
*1 SMolallst and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases,' neurasthenia, loco- 
motor stasia, paralysis, aolsltca. 
rheumatism. Special treatment lor 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed1. 46 King Square.

on the tide tor Dipper Harbu?61^ 
ing at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor tor St John 8 a-m. Thursday. ' J “
Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware, 

housing Co., Ltd. 'Phone 2681. Mars 
ager Lewis Connors.

This Company will not be responsi
ble tor any debts contracted after this date Without a wriC* 
from the company or captain of the 
steamer.

authorize a general increase in pay.HORSES.

Just received from Ottawa, carload 
| horses. Edward Hogan, Union Street

were sent
at 11 of the clock, a, m. 

for renewing the plonking, stringers J 
and capping of the wharf adjoining 1 
North and South Rodney Wharves, À 
West St. John, according, to plans -1 
and specifications to be seen rin the 9 
office of the City Engineer.

The City does not bind itself to a& ■ 
eept the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless j* 
on the form ^supplied- by the City 
Engineer and to be had in the office ‘^1 
of the Ctiy Engineer.

Cash or a certified check for five 
per centum of the amount of the ten 
der must accompany each tendér; thii 
wil be returned to all rejected blddere 
but the City will hold the deposit ac 
companying the successful bid until 
the satisfactory completion of the

Dated at St. John, N. B., Sept. 16th, 
1919.

IRGE McMANUS. fry purifying 
blood. Sal

low skin,‘liver 
spots*, pimples 
and blotches are usually due to 
Impure or impoverished blood.
Gear the skin, put rosee in pale 
sharks, brighten the eyes, build up 
the whole system by taking

GIVE SEAL OF HONOR
TO THOSE EMPLOYING

DEMOBILIZED BRITISH.
ry to keep the

PATENTS

Established 1870.
G.G. MURDOCH, A.MLE.LG

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
•Phones M. 63 and M. 666.

FETHBRSTONHAUGH ' & CO. 
Hie old established firm. Patents 

■ everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
\ Building. Toronto, Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street 
Canada. Booklet tree.

MANCHESTER LINERSOffices throughout H Dr. Wilson s C
UERBlNE BITTERU

VX_:

3-7=
Direct Sailings.

MANCHESTER
To St. John

About every three weeks.
' Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd. 

Agents.

“V HARNESS kl a wonderful tonic for 
pedslly. Prepared of Nature*, kerbs 
and give, the happiest result, whan
wed regularly end eecenlins «•

OIL HEATERS «
A « FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 
the chill off the bathroom, dining room 
or living room and eaves coal. They 
are safe, convenient and economical 
Come in and see them.

A. M. ROWAN
331 MAIN STREET 'Phone Mein 398,

vVe manufacture all styles Harness 
É and Horse Goods at low prices.

i H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE, 

’Phone Main 448.

\ \ T. H. BULLOCK, 
Commissioner of H. F & P. L. 

ADA^t P MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller.

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited. 
At most store*,, 35e. a bottle; Family 

size, five times as large, $1.\\ «
1

K

! I Vi X».

LOST
Automobile fur rug, light in 

color, consisting of 12 hides with 
6 tails, on Sunday night between 
8 and 8.30. On Loch Lomond Road 
between four mile bouse, via City 
Road, Pond Smythe and Water 
streets to Carleton Ferry, return
ing to North End, via Dock and 
Mill streets. Tel. M. 2333 or 2274. 
W. E. A Lawton.

£>AY-DOCTOR -COME. ^7 

RK.HT OVER- MACKE'S
HAND t*> ALL CUT J
FROM Flt>M HOOK.-,- J

V * 4 ’ ”#

hi

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONALDSON
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Presenabon To < 
MrsF.C. McNeil 

First Meeting At Tea Yesterday

-> The Royal Arms 
LO.D.LHold

Valley Railway 

Coining Here 
In A Few Days

f AROUND THE CITY |
Make the Home “Livable”

These Chilly Autumn Days
FAIR AND COOL

NO.MORE CA8E8.
No m6re cases of typhoid have beec 

reported to the Board of Health.liy

rÆ”.oN ^
HEATER ?

Reassembled for the Winter 
Season and Plan. Many 
Ways of Helpfulness 
Talent Money Handed in 
Yesterday,

Members of Royal. Standard 
Chapter I. O. D. E. Enter
tain at Tea Yesterday— 

' Gift of a Pin.

Report of Agreement With 
C. P. R.—Premier Foster 

'Expects to,Make An An
nouncement at End of 

* Week.

•e
s CANADIAN SARDINES.

have been receive* byEnquiries
the Bbard ol Trade from Barba*#» 
regarding Canadian sardines.

___♦♦«------
TOÔ BUSY.

L#ss than a dozen of 8L John busi
ness men went to Monctop to attend 

• the meeting of the Maritime Board 
Most of those who would 

Jiked to have gone were too

O And not ohly In homes is the PERFECTION OIL HEATER found,; In 
offices, restaurants, hotels, clubs—indeed it is welcome everywhere.
Think of it. With a PERFECTION HEATER you can convert—in a Jiffy 

of the coldest room in your house to radiant warmth
Except for the marring thought 

that It was a farewell to one of their 
member» a most enjoyable tea was 
given yesterday afternoon at the Sign 
o' the Lantern by members of the 
Royal Standard Chapter, L O. D. E. 
The entertainment was held in honor 
of Mrs. Frederick McNeil, who is leav
ing the city and so was oblteed to 
tender her resignation to the chapter, 
of which she has been a valued mem-

During the afternoon Mrs. J. Pope 
Barnes, first vice-regent, in the name 
ot the chapter presented Mrs. McNeft 
with a very beautiful pin, voicing the 
regret of the members at her depar
ture and wishing her happiness in her 
new home. Mrs. McNeil made a feel
ing reply. x

The tea tablp, which was prettily 
decorated with yellow snag-dragon, 
was presided over hy the second vice
regent, Mrs. James H. Frink.

—the coldest spot 
and “livability.”
The Perfection burns kerosene oil; Is 
carried easily from room to room. v

Thè first meeting for the season of 
the Royal Arms Chapter, L O. D. E., 
was held yesterday afternoon at the 
residence of the Regent, Mrs. T. H.

There was a story on the street 
yesterday to the effect that a tem
porary agreement had been made be
tween the Valley Railway and the C.
P. R. in regard to running lights from Carter, Queen street.
Westfield to St. John, and that the The sum of $10 was voted to the 
Canadian National Railways would Municipal Chapter, and it was decided 
ope* a service on the Valley Bead to aaetef the Municipal Chapter to 
next week. Premier Foster when ask- '^way. £
ed about the «tory eald nothin* delta- end u la eipected that Mr». Richard 
tie had been arrived at yet, hut added Hoope- address the Chapter on 
that he expected to he able to make ^ ^bj6ct at .thelr next meeting, 
an announcement in regard to the willingness to assist the Navy Lea- 
negotiations at, the end of the week. on Trafalgar Day was expressed. 
H. C. Grout, superintendent of the Arrangements were made for a sale 
Atlantic Division of the C. P. R., said of fancy and an afternoon tea
he had not received word of any agree- to be held next month, and. matters 
ment between the C. P. R., and the wllich wm oome up for settlement 
Valley Railway, but intimated that he coming season were dis-
would not be Surprised it the matter CUBSed The members are not staisk- 
was settled any day. He thought, how- enlDg th€|r efforts for good, as was 
ever, Premier Foster would have de geen by goodly sums of talent 
finite word before anybody. money which was handed in at yee-

Accordlng to ''the report on the terday-8 meeting.
street yesterday the Canadian Nation- * ------------- ---------- ----

will be starting trains over the 
Valley Railway next week, and it fa 
understood the proposed time table 
provides for an express train between 
St. John and Montreal every other 
day. Sleeping cars will be attache!

the express trains, which indicates 
that the Canadian National attaches 
some importance to the proposed ser
vice, as on the trains run between 
Moncton and Levis by the National 
Transcontinental route 
been no sleeping cars.

smokeless, odorless, clean; oan_.be

COMES IN SEVERAL STYLES —
COME AND SEE IT.

THE PERFECTION»«
WINDOW BROKEN.

Edward McMulre’s barber ship wtn- 
*■ dow. Mill street, was broken yester

day morning when a large woman 
slipped on a banana peel and «trunk a 

■ huge barber pole with force sufficient 
to wranch It from Its laatenlngs and 
cause It to crash through a large pane 
ot plat* glass. The shop had not been 
opened for the dày, so no one was 
hurt The woman, outside of a severe 
shaking, escaped uninjured.

f
W. lie THORNE & CO., LIMITED

her.

<vMILLINERY »,
P. E. I. RAILWAY.

The first standard gauge train on 
the P. B. I. Railway was run on Sun
day over that part of the road laid 
with a third rail.-'via. from Borden to 
Summeralde and Charlottetown and 
return to Borden. A locomotive and 
eight passenger coaches made the teat ^ ^ 
trip in good time and without lnci- a, 

The third rail section will be

Invite ; 

Your

Inspection

\
a ' g**».

y'jdK Y /V XV*Some Cases of V/ \ /// CScarlet Fever In \PATRIOTIC WORKER 
OF LONDON, ONT. 

VISITOR IN CITY

aready for general standard gauge 
passenger and freight traffic about 
October 1st, but standard passenger 
cars will run during exhibition week. _ 
Several engineers and local officlgp to 
made the trip.

:
St. John Now \ l 'A. Man\ A

l\ o X-----< ■
•A..Mrs. Campbell, Well Known But Health Official Says 

iiTWar Activities, Here for There is No Need for Any- 
Short Stay—Regent of I. O. body to Worry—Mild Form
D. E. Chapter. —Unnecessary Alarm Over

Typhoid Cases.

Millinery

Company

Limited

s? ,
Af ÀARRIVED IN QUEBEC-I

A wire received by Chas. Robinson, 
N. B. Returned Soldiers’

*

iff*there haveSecretary . „ ,
Commission, states that the following 
Nursing Sisters, Cadets and otter 
ranks have arrived in Quebec ex S.S. 
Scandinavian:

No word of time of arrival at St. 
John has been received.
< Lieut. Smith, W. J., 188 Princess 
street, St. John,

U Pte. Robichaud, J.. A-, 167 High 
street, Moncton.

Pte. Shaw, F.,
Spr. Main, S.

(nights To Meet 
In Calgary Next

Mrs. Campbell, wife of Colonel 
Campbell, of London, dnt., who is in 
the city attending the Sovereign 
Grand Priory, is a prominent worker 
in patriotic circles in her own home. 
Mrs. Campbell was the charter regent 
of the 7th Regiment Chapter, L O. D. 
E., and is a life member of the Muni
cipal Chapter of London. The 7th 
Regiment Chapter was formed at the 
request of General Coffin and has 
done splendid work. Mrs. Campbell 
wears a very beautiful presentation 
pin given to her as Charter Regent.

There is in London a Patriotic Lea
gue of which Mrs. Campbell is a mem
ber, which has established a home for 
soldiers’ dependents, called the Lea
gue Home. Soldiers’ dependents ar
riving in the city are sent here for 
shelter and find a friendly welcome 
and a place to stay until settled.

rThere are some cases of scarlet 
fever in the city, but the officials of 
the Board of Health say there is no 
cause for anybody to worry. The 
number who are down with thja dis
ease was said to be no greater than 
usual, and the health officials said 

ere had often been times when 
there were a great many more oases 
of scarlet fever in the city, and no 
notice was taken of them. The 
health officials wanted it distinctly 
understood that there is no epidemic 
of scarlet fever in the city. There 
are only a few cases; there are also 
soçae cases of scarlet fever in other 
parts of the province. It is of a mild 
type.

Officials of the Board of Health 
think some of the newspapers unduly 
scared the citizens by their reports 
on the typhoid cases In the city. 
There han not been a single death 
from typhoid in the city this summer, 
though typhoid has appeared in a 
mild form Altogether since July 
there have been typhoid cases in 
twenty bouses In the city, mostly/ in 
the Erin street district. At some Ttt 
the houses more than c 

taken with the dis

Officers Elected at Meeting 
Yesterday—Theatre Party 
and Other Entertainment 
for Delegates.

OIL HEATERSth AluminoFerfëcttonSERVANTS wanted.
Mayor Hayes has received a letter 

from the Lynn, Mass,, Employment 
Bureau asking if there were any "re
spectable papers" in St. John and 
the vicinity in which advertisements
might be inserted for domestic help. Biisinese meetings were held mid n 
The Employment Bureau to, Lynn the the

it has been Impossible to get sec- exemplified in the Masonic Temple.
started and At the session yesterday morning 

’ fraternal greetings 'We* extended to 
Edward Cameron, P. Com., of Yonk- 
ors, N. Y.

Calgary was selected as the next 
place df meeting, whloh will be in 
September, 1920.

The election of officer» resulted ae 
follow»:

H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught,
Hon. Sup. Gr. Master.

Abraham Shaw, Kingston, Sup. Or.

A. E. Estey, Calgary, Dep. Gr. Mas-
^'W. H. A. Eckhardt, MontrWl, Grand 
Chancellor.

G. A. Woodaide, Brantford, Grand 
Chaplain.

Geo. E. Day, St. John, Grand Con
stable.

Cih W. L. Mills, Kingston, Grand 
Marshal.

Chas. F. Mansell, Toronto, Grand 
^Treasurer. - f

Wm. M.-Tobay, Ottawa, Grand- Reg- A wedding of much interest to many 
i&trar. friends in St John took place at 7

Members of the Grand Council—J. o’clock Wednesday morning in Sw. 
AA. Cowan, Toronto; A. M. Rowan, St. Jude’s Church, West St John, when 
John; S. S. Legere, Belleville; A. A. Miss Eva Robson, youngest daughter 
Biltuse, Montreal; H. A. Porter, St 0i Mr. and Mrs. John Robson, 256 Rod- 
John. - ney street, was united in marriage

Past Supreme Grand Masters—Hea- w|th Elmer Raymond Ingraham, a 
ry Robertson, Collin gw ood, Ont; E. popular member of the post office 
Talbot Malone, Toronto, Ont; Ed- staff, who has recently returned after 
mund E. Sheppard, Los Angeles, Cal.; a lengthy period of service overseas. 
Judge D. F. MacWatt Sarnia, Ont.; The bride entered the church with her 
David Leonard Carley, Toronto, Ont; brother, J. H. Robson. She was at- 
Arch. A. Campbell, London, Ont; tended by her sirfter7 Miss Ella Rob- 
Isaac Henry Steams, Montreal; Wm. son
P. Rynie, Toronto, Ont.; Philip D. Thelma and Pauline Robson, acted as 
Gordon, Montreal; Arthur W. Chap- train-bearers. Frank Robson support- 
man, Winnipeg, Man.; Charles H. ed the groom.
Collins, Toronto, Ont. ' The ceremony was performed by

A. B. Barr, London, Ont Rev. H. A. Holmes, assisted by Rev.
Robert 8,-Hamilton, Galt. r. Taylor McKim, in the presence of
Wm. S. Kerr, Toronto DLt many friends of the principal. At-
H. Williams, Kingston and Ottawa ter the ceremony the wedding parity 

. drove to the home of the bride’s par-
A. A. Bittuee, Montreal, Quebec entg, where they were received under 

Dial- j „ tb , ™ * floral bell of pink roses. A wedding
Geo. Munro, N. 8. and P. E. I. Dirt, breakfast was served in a dining-room
Thoe. R. Campbell, Salisbury, N. B, tastefully decorated in yellow and 

N. B. District. mauve under the direction of Mrs. H.
N P. McLaggart, Winnipeg, Man, Danells. Mr. and Mrs. Ingraham left 

Winnipeg District rn th/s steamer Governor Dingle y for
J. AM, N. Westminster, Pacific a honeymoon trip to Boston and New 

Coast Diet. York. On their return they will ro
ll. H. Wilson, Cranbrook, Kootenay Slde at 179 Tower street

Diprank K. Groche, Haileytonrg, Al- Comeau-Burton.
goma DisL

The installation of the officers con
cluded the sessions.

The Grand Priory refused a motion 
for trienhlal sessions.

A delightful affair was*"the after
noon tea given by. Mrs. Alexander 
Rowan at her summer home in Mil- 
Udgerille yesterday. The weather wa« 
unpleasant but everybody was in good 
spirits and enjoyed the entertainment 
provided. Mrs. Rowan was a charm
ing hostess and in serving was assist
ed by her three daughters. In the 
dining room Mrs. Horace Porter and 
Mrs. W. Edmund Raymond presided 

car at the tea table. The decoration» in 
the dining room were quantities 
white phlox.

In the evening the ladle» were ask
ed to meet at the Imperial Theatre 
and after the pictures supper was 
served at the Royal Gardens.

\
» The Ideal article tor taking the chill out of a room during those cool

coal until the coldmornings and evenings, and will help you to save yourThe Knights Templar in session 
here had another great day yesterday. weather Is here.

Easily Carried From Room To Room
Perfectly Safe And Free From Odors

vante since the %ar
to think' that New Brunswick

Soft cotton wick, aultable for these stoves can be supplied at any*£■'••••; ci
yseems

is full of domestic servants. His Wor
ship intimated that he was somewhat 
worried as to whether he should cer
tify that the SL John papers were re
spectable seeing that they were not 
always respectful of the cit> council.

WEDDINGS article where heat 1l required for a few hours.Just the

Osborne-Ha/Be.
At the home of the officiating clergy

man, Rev. Dr. D. Hutchinson, 80 Main 
street, yesterday afternoon at 4 
o*block, Miss Winifred Seraphinia 
Hayes, of Jemseg, Queens Çpunty, 
daughter of the late Marjorie and 
Csillis Hayes, of Bloomfield Station, 
Kings County, was united in marriage 
to Harry-Ernest Osborne, of Gagetown. 
The bride wore a navy blue travelling 
suit and black picture hat with touche* 
of rose and also wore a white Iceland 
Tox scarf. Mr and Mrs. Osborne left 
on a honeymoon trip to Grand Falls, 
and from there on a short trip 
through Upper Canada.

IngrahanvRobson.

Smetooii i iïïlhM Sid.—COMMITTEES MEET.
The Standing Mission Committee 

of the New Brunswick and Prince 
Eu ward Island Methodist Conference 
met- yesterday morning in Centenary 
Church parlor, with the president, 

H. E. Thomas, Sackville, presid- 
Routine business was taken, 

which consisted mainly in the review
ing of the missions of the Conference 
and making of appropriations for the 
year. Those present were: Rev. H. E 
Thomas, president, Sackville; Rev. W. 
H Barraclough, secretary, Moncton ; 
Rev. Mr. Young. Fredericton; Colonel 
F. S. Moore; Dr. George Steel, St 
John; Rev. H. A. Goodwin, St John

1
one person has 
ease. In some

~~—-
been
cases the disease has been traced to 
sewers, and remedies have been or
dered. In a few cases typhoid has 
been attributed to the milk supply, 
and a number of farmers in whose 
milk supply there have been found a 
dangerous baccilli have been prohib
ited from sending milk to the city. 
This has given rise to considerable 
uneasiness in Kings county, from 
whence a goodly proportion of the 
milk supply has been derived, but 
the health officials say these fears 
are unfounded. There has been noth
ing like an epidemic of typhoid. Cases 
occur once in a while. The milk sup 
ply is under close supervision, and 
any baccilli in milk Is noted at once, 
and the milk from a whole herd Is 
stopped from coming to the city till 
the health officials are satisfied.

Daylight Saving Time.Saturday 10 p. m. •Close 5.50 p. m.Stores open 8.30 a. m.

■i.

\jii. 1
.

IHARBOR QUESTION.
Mr. Wigmore, M. had a confer

ence with the city authorities before 
he left for Ottawa, at which he stat
ed that General Mewbum would 
probably take up with the govern
ment the matter of reserving to the 
city the right of operating a ferry 
after the government had taken over 
the harbor. Mayor Hayes said yester
day that ae soon as the government 
adopted provisions in the proposed 
agreement of transfer, protecting the 
city’s- right in the ferry service, ana 
established metes and bounds for the 
harbor, the city solicitor would be 
asked to prepare a form of plebiscite 
to be submitted to the citizens.

f!

f

A GOOD CONCERT
AT RED TRIANGLE *

'» The bride’s twp little nieces, IA splendid concert was given at 
the Red Triangle Club last evening 
by Mrs. A. D. C. Wileon and Miss 
Katherine Gal Li van. A large number 
of men were present 
selections evoked h 
Miss Galllvan sang delightfully and 
Mrs. Wilson pleased her audience 
with several readings including some 
from the poems of Robert W. Service. 
Mrs. it. B. Peck is convenor of the 
entertainment committee for the Red 
Triangle. ______

Ticket» llor the Nina Morgana con
cert, one of the nation’s greatest so
pranos, are selling rapidly. Secure 
yours at once and hear the musical 
treat of the season. Exchange tick
ets aré for sale at the following 
places:

Wm. Hawker and Son, Prince Wm. 
street.

F. W. Munro, Main street.
E. G. Nelson and Co., King street.
Hazen Dick, Charlotte street.
Gray and Ritchie, King street.
Landry and Co.. Germain etreet.
Chas. BailUe, King
Miss Kerr, War Tax Ticket Office.
Imperial Theatre.
L. M. Lelacheur, Tele. M. 3976.
A. C. Wilson, Tele. M. 2121-21.
AH seats reserved.
Prices $2.00, H-60, $1.00. Box seats, 

12.50.

Fall Exhibition
Iand the various 

earty applause. Of New Modes 1
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER EIGHTEENTH

(Costume Section, Second Floor)
The assemblage Is a convincing example of onr pre

paredness for anticipating the demands of our patrons 
for all the different activities that come with the new

FROCKS GOWNS and BLOUSES for every occasion on the social calendar. 
COATS WRAPS and SUITS of exceptional variety, plain or fur trimmed. 
FUR COATS, NECKPIECES and MUFFS — Noteworthy for beautp and 

quality.
DRESSES and COATS In especially designed styles for Misses and 

Kiddies.

7
CAPT. 8TURDEE HOME.

Captain EL C. Sturdee, who went 
overseas with the First Contingent 
reached St. John on Tuesday. He left 
here with the first company of the 
62nd Regiment and at Valoartier 
joined the 12th Battalion, First Con
tingent. The first time ho went to 
France was with the 15th Battalion, 
4Sth Highlanders, and on the second 
occasioh with the 60th Regiment ' 

Foliowing the Vlmy Ridge fight, 
x CapL Sturdee was invalided to Lon

don. He was afterwards sent to Bux- 
i ton, Derbyshire, as hospital represen

tative. where he served from March, 
1918, to August, 1919,. Capt Sturdee 
appears to be in excellent health and 
reports a pleasant voyage homeward 
bound:

V..

Garments will be displayed on living models 
„ Orchestra In AttendanceThe wedding of Henry D. Comeau, 

ot Bathurst, to Miss Dulcina Burton, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Felix Bur
ton, also of Bathurst, was solemnized 
on Tuesday, Sept. 16, in the village 
church at Bathurst^ the ceremony be
ing performed by Rev. Father Wal
lace. After' the marriage the party 
returned to the home of the brides 
parents for the wedding breakfast, at 
which there were about 100 guesta. 
Numerous costly presents were re
ceived by the young people. Among 
the guests was the uncle of the bride 
Norman A. Montague, of the C. N. R., 
St. John.

Morning 1(J.30'to 12 o’clock Afternoon 3 to 6 o'clock
You are cordially ‘invited to view this display and bring your friends. - i

^/^V. KINO STRECT- GERMAIN STREET « MARKET SQUAPE*
----- »♦*-----

POLICE COURT.
In the police court yesterday Roy 

Morrison waa charged by the captain 
of the S.S. Governor Dingle y with 
breaking cargo and stealing some 
chocoiates and cigar*. The case wa$ 
postponed for more evidence. '

R. A. Davidson charged **• 
dng <8 stop hie auto while passengers 
were alighting from -a 
pleaded not guilty and. th* case was 
net over till Friday. George C. 
Vaughan on a similar 
fined $10. Charged V 
the speed limit, Edward x Clarke was 
fined $10. D. Rom Willett w4e fined 
for not paving a roar, light on hie 
auto.
with speeding. This was allowed to 
stand fill Friday. ,

Edward Sears, charged under a by
law with 'not having proper fire 
escapes on his building In King street 
wae again in court and the case wee 

over tffl Wednesday next

FREDERICTON EXHIBITION.

MAGEE'S
• NOVELTY SHOP

/ IN ST. JOHN

SUPERIOR FURS 
DRESSES—Made by “Betty Wales” 

HATS—Made by Knox 
POATS 
GLOVES

I
NEW FALL COATS.

Luxury of quality, beauty of lines, 
are embodied in the new Coats for 
Fall being shown at Dykeman’s. 
Silver tones, Dovetines, Burella Cloths 
and Velours are the popular cloths 
to be found in the better garments. 
Velours are shown at prices rang
ing from $22.50 to $65.00. Silver 
tones from $42.50 to $160.00. Dove 
tines from $55.00 to $95.00. Other 
clothe are included in the great va
riety shown at this store, as well as 
the above mentioned, and as this firm 
made their contract six months ago 
they have priced the stock at least 
one-third less than present day 
values.

McCarthy-Love.
In St. Rpse’s church yesterday 

Insoreing aftJf.SO o'clock, with -Nuptial 
Mass, Miss Agnes E. Love, daughter 
ol Mrs. K. Lowe, Milford, was united 
in marriage to O. Leo McCarthy, of 
this city. Rev. Charles Collins offi
ciated. The bride wore a navy blue 
tailored suit with hat to match and 
carried a bouquet; of bridal roses. Miw 
Emma Loire, sister of the bride, was 
the bridesmaid, while Joseph Go 
ley supported the groom. After 
ceremony a dainty wedding breakfas; 
wat served, and the young people l»ft 
or. the' evening train for a honeymoon 
trip, and on their rd<vrn will reside 
it. St. John. A host of friends extend 
heortv congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
McCarthy md wish them mnch future 
happiness.

4
DELIGHTFULLYHAS BEEN MADE 

“HOllBY" THIS SUMMER IN OR- 
DER THAT YOUR SHOPPING MAY .
BE DONE MORE CONVENIENTLY.

WE SPECIALIZE IN APPAREL OF THE FINER SORT KNOWING YOUR 
DESIRES
OUR MANY FRIENDS REALIZE THAT OUR MERCHANDISE IS EX
TREMELY GOOD, BUT* JUST HOW GOOD THEY DO NOT FULLY UN- 
DERSTAND UNTIL THE FIRST PURCHASE—THIjJN THEY ARE EN* 

, THUSIASTIC.

charge was 
it$i exceeding

MILLINERY OPENING 
At Manchester Robertson Alliaon 

Limited, Continued Today and Fol- 
Daye.
who did not have a chance 

to view the initial showing of Fall 
Millinery Modes yesterday at the 
M. R. A. store» will still have an 
opportunity. Hate this season are 
more lovely than ever and. introduce

ggNBOS* §itetSSm

George B. Gallon, charged
#

People I
MAGEE'S novelty shop

ST. JOHN ,
men's Hospital Aid meeting 
ad»y 3 o’clock. Board of Trade.
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